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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Circulating blood lymphocytes (a) do not usually 
divide in vitro (Trowell,1965), and (b), are of importance 
in immunity (Gowans+ McGregor,1965). Nowell in 1960 
discovered that when a bean extract, PHA, was added to these 
cells in culture they were suddenly activated to transform 
and divide. Similar cytological changes are seen within 
lymphoid organs in the course of immune responses (F'agraeus, 
1948; Scothorne,1957; Gowans,1962; Oort + Turk,1965). 
I have studied the nucleic acid changes occurring during 
in vit ro transformation in order to gain some understanding 
of the cellular control mechanisms involved and of the 
immune significance of the phenomenon. 
The results of this study are presented from chapter IV 
onwards after initial chapters on the literature of 
lymphocyte transformation in vitro (chapter II), and on the 
methods which have been employed (chapter III). 
In chapter IV the quantitative nucleic acid changes 
occur~ing during transformation are described. Such measure-
ments were designed to produce results which could be simply 
interpreted. The main questions which are asked are:-
(a) How long will cells grow in culture without med ium 
repleni s hment? (b) How much PHA must be .added in order to 
obtain a given transformation response? (c) Is this amount 
of PHA proportional to the number of cells present, or the 
. . 
l 
. . 
..-... ...... 
amount of serum in the culture? ( d) Hmv long must cultures 
be exposed to PHA in order that a subsequent transformation 
r e s ponse will occur? 
However quantitative nucleic acid assay was not 
sufficiently sensitive to answer the further questions 
which arose, In chapter V measurements of the incorporation 
of [s-3HJuridine during transformation are described. Such 
measurements produced results which were difficult to 
interpret. Most of the chapter is devo ted to finding to 
what extent the incorporation of [5- 3H] uridine can be 
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trea.ted in simple terms , A description is given of a new 
phenomenon by which uridine itself, at certain critical 
concentrations, stimulates the incorporation of [5- 3H] uridine. 
Evidence that the initial stimulation of uridine 
incorporation by PHA is a true effect, and not an artifact 
caused by a change in pool size, is presented. 
In chapter VI the incorporation of [5-Jaj uridine is used 
to further examine the mechanism of initial activation of 
cells by PHA, and the relationship of attachment of cells 
to glass, to this activation. 
In chapter VII qualitative aspects of RNA synthesis are 
e x amined, The sucrose density gradient profiles of RNA 
labelled with [5-JH] uridine at different times of culture 
are compared, The "messenger" activity of lymphocyte RNA 
in a sub-cellular system is examined, 
In chapter VIII the incorporation of [?- 3H] uridine is used 
to investigate the role of serum in the "mixed-cell" culture 
- . . , . ~ ....... 
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phenomenon, using cells and serum from homologous donors . 
Blood lymphocytes constantly recirculate from the blood 
to lymphoid tissues and so cannot be considered in isolation. 
In the append i x , review s ections on lymphoid ti s sues 
(appendix I), and their function (appendix II), are 
presented in an attempt to provide both a general framework 
against which the PHA work can be viewed, and art introduction 
to the final s ection of the appendix. Thi s pre s ent s a 
theory of' immunity which arose out of the PHA studies by 
a process of analogy, - PHA being consid ered (but not proven), 
to be a 11 non-specific 11 antigen. 
In so far a s the the s is can be said to have any und er-
lying theme it is the following. The response of a 
s pecific cell to a s pecific antigen s hould be d etectable 
either by e x amining the metabolic changes occurring in 
the cell to prepare it for protein s ecre tion and cell 
d ivi s ion, or by measuring the actual antibody synthesised 
(see appendix ). Measurement of the initial RNA change s in 
an a ctivated cell should be a way of d etecting such 
activation shortly after it occurs. A stud y of early 
RN.A chang e s in PH.A - s timulated cell s shou l d throw s ome 
ligh t on the problem of cell s timulation by an antigen, 
by provid ing, at the very least, s ome knowled ge of the 
methodology entailed . 
--
CHAPTER II 
TR.ANSFORlvlATION OF LYNPHOCYTES IN CULTURE 
I.PHYTOHAE}IAGGLUTININ. 
(a) . Early Hark . 
(b).Use to prepare blood leukocytes . . 
(c).Discovery o f transforming activity. 
2. 0THER AGENTS CAUSING TRANSFORMATION. 
(a).High percentage transformation. 
- streptolysin- S . 
- staphylo c o ccal culture filtrate. 
- antileuk ocyte i mmune serum. 
(b).Low percenta ge transformation. 
- spec i f i c antigens and sensit i sed d on or l ymphocytes . 
-foreign leuk o cyt e s and foreign se r um factors. 
- anti-g lobu lin serum. 
-proteolytic enzymes. 
J . PREPARATION OF PHA . 
(a).Sources. 
(b).Preparation of crude e x tract . 
(c).Purification. 
4 . PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF PHA. 
(a).Molecular properties . 
(b).Cell agglut ination. 
(c).Precipitation with serum. 
5.BIOLOGICAL PROPERTIES OF PHA. 
(.a) ,Act i on on l ymphocytes~ vitro. 
-indice s of trans formation. 
-time to s timulate. 
-localisation of PHA. 
- do s e-response curves. 
-re s p ons e of lymphocytes from d ifferent organs . 
4 
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-response of lymphocytes from patients with diseases. 
- s erum factors. 
-long-lived or short-lived lymphocytes? 
-do PHA-stimulated lymphocytes s ecrete immunoglobulin? 
(b).Action on non-lymphoid cells in vitro. 
(c).Action in vivo. 
-intradermal injection. 
-intraperitoneal and intravenous injection. 
-intra-articular injection. 
-influence on immune response s . 
-influence on various diseases. 
l.PHYTOHAEMAGGLUTININ. 
(a).Early work. Apart from their nutritive role, 
e x tracts of certain plants may have profound physiological 
effects on higher organisms . Their therapeutic importance 
ha s been recognised by herbalist phys icians for many 
centuries. The study of the interrelationship of Plant 
products and animal tissues in vivo ,vas subsequently 
e x tended by in vitro work; this lead to the d iscovery of 
11 ricin': an e x tract of the castor bean Ricinus communis, 
which had powerful haemagglutinating properties (Kobert,1887). 
Bean extracts were also shown to agglutinate cells pre s ent 
in pus, and in liver and kidney cell suspensions (Weinhaus, 
1909). Dorset and Henley (1916) u s ed such e x tracts to s epar-
ate cells from defibrinated blood in the preparation of 
cholera antiserum. An extensive study showed that plant 
haemagglutinins (phytohaemagglutinins) were of limited 
distribution and were particularly rich in the seeds of 
legumes (Goddard+ Mendel,1929). 
(b).Use to prepare blood leukocytes. \/hen blood i s 
fre shly collected in the presence of an anticoagulant, 
clump s of red cells (rouleau:,;: ) s lowly form . After a few 
hours , s e d imentation of cellular elements leave s a pale 
yellow upper pla sma layer, s eparated from the lo,ver red 
bloo d c ell layer by a '; thin white line (buffy coat) rich 
in '1-white 11 blood cell s which s e d iment more s lowly. For 
u nkno1.m rea s ons, in infe c tions and certain d i s ea s e s of 
po ss ible "a.utoimrrrune 11 origin, rouleaux formation occur s 
much more rapid ly and red blood cell s quickly s e d i ment 
leaving a pla sma supernatant rich in white c ell s ( s ee Figs. 
l, 2,4 and page 181 ) .A. number of agents, again for unkno,vn 
rea s ons , have been found to ha s ten the s edimentation of 
red blood c ell s f rom normal blood. The s e includ e gelatin, 
fibrinogen and d e x tran ( Skoog+ Beck,1956). Li and Osgood 
(194 9) u s e d a saline e x tra.e t of the kidney bean to 
accelerate s e d i mentation of red cells in ord er to prepare 
leuk o cyte s for e x perimental e x amination. 
( c ). Di scovery of trans forming activity. In ord er to 
obta in re sult s which can be correctly interpreted it i s 
d e s irable that an e xperiment should be conducted in a s 
c ont r olled cond itions a s po s sible, free fro m in vivo 
v a ria ble s . Unfortunately lymphocyte s and lymphoid ti s sue s 
·when culture in vitro show little activity and s oon 
d egenerate. Attempts to define cond itions which permit 
lymphoid ti ssue surviva l h a ve g enera lly b e en unsuc c e ssful 
(Trowell,19 65 ) . However 1ilien leuk o cyte s were prepared f rom 
Fig.I. Polymorphonuclear cells and lymphocytes present in 
supernatant after sedimentation of majority of red blood cells 
from defibrinated pig blood with gelatin. Stain Jenner-Giemsa. 
The unstained red blood cell on extreme right has diameter""' 7p.. 
Fig . 2. Lymphocyte as in fig. I. Unstained red blood cells have 
ctiameter of approximately 7r-
7 
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blood using PHA , but not other sedimenting agents, and 
cultured for a few days, a striking ob s ervation wa s made 
(Nowell,1960). Clumps of large lymphoid cells had replaced 
the polymorphonuclear cells and small lymphocytes present 
at the initiation of culture (see Figs . 3 ,5,6, and page 18L1.). 
Time-laps e photography established that appro x imately 70% 
of the small lymphocytes were transforming into blast 
cell s (Mar shall+ Robert s ,1965). This was accompanied by 
the u sual rapid degeneration of polymorphonuclear cell s 
and a s lower d egeneration of unstimulated small lymphocyte s . 
2.0THER AGENTS CAUSING TRANSFORMATION. 
Following the discovery of Pl:U-induced lymphocyte 
transformation there 1vere numerous report s of other 
s timulating agent s . Re sults were generally e xpressed as 
percentage s of bla s t cells pre s ent after culture for three 
days or longer, without reference to the percentage cell 
survival. The agent s fell roughly into two groups accord ing 
to the percentage of trans formation they produced : (a), a 
hieh percentage of trans formation ( J0-95%) a s ,·ri th PHA, 
and (b), a low· percentage of transformation (u sually le s s 
than lo%). 
(a).High percentage trans formation. 
- s treptolys in-S. This is a haemolytic tox in 
prepared from cultures of haemolytic streptococcus (Bernheimer, 
1950 ). Unlik e another streptococcal product, 
s treptolys in-0, it d oe s not s how enhanced haemolytic prop-
ertie s after treatment with redu c ing agent s , i s not 
• 
• 
Fig.J. Pig lymphocytes in culture with sub-optimal concentration 
of' PHA. On the second day of' culture both untransformed, and 
transformed lymphocytes(blast cells) are seen. Blast cells 
have large nuclei with obvious nucleoli and show cytoplasmic 
enlargement. Jenner-Giemsa stain . 
• 
• 
Fig 4. As above. At this PHA concentration red blood cells 
are clumped together, but lymphocytes are free. A macrophage 
containing ingested polymorphonuclear cells is seen in centre. 
-- -~ 
inhibited by chol e sterol , and is not antigenic. It s 
haemolytic properties are reduced by serum from normal 
subjects , but . not from patients with rheumatic fever. 
It produces an acute transient arthritis when injected 
intra-articularly (Weissmann, Kei se r + Bern11eimer, 1963 ). 
6 Using 12 haemolytic units per 10 cells per ml. medi1m, 
high percentage s of trans formation were obtained with 
blood leukocytes from normal subject s but not from patient s 
with rheumatic fever (Hirschhorn, Schre ibman, Verbo + 
Gru skin ,1964) . Since streptolysin-S causes release of 
degradative enzymes f rom liver lysosomes ( 1f eissmam1., 196L1.), 
it was suggested that it acted on lymphocyte l yso s ome s , 
hence activat ing the cell (Hirschhorn+ Hirs chhorn ,1965) . 
- s taphylococcal culture filtrate. Filtrates of 
culture s of untyped Staphylococ cus aureus gro1,n to 
10 
s tationary phase anaerobically in medium 199 wi~hout 
antibiotics, sho H a dose-dependent stimulation of lymphocyte 
trans formation v ith iIL~ibition in e x ces s (Ling, Spicer, Jame s 
+ ··rilliams on, 1965). Clumps of lymphocytes 1vere s een le s 
frequently than in PIM - st i mulated cultures. 
-antileukocyte immune serum. Rabbit anti s era to crud e 
hrnnan leukocyte preparations produced leukocyte aggregation 
and transformation in culture (Grasbeck,Nordman + de la 
Chapelle,1964). Adsorption of antisera with leukocyte s removed 
the transforming activity. The d e g ree of the re s pons e \,: a s 
proportional to the quantity of a dd e d anti s erum \·li th 
inhibition in e :::ce ss 1lhich wa s d epend ent on the prese.nce 
.. 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
Fig.5. Pig leukocytes in culture without PHA. Red blood cells 
and leukocytes are unclumped . Jenner-Giemsa stain. 2nd d a y o f 
culture. 
.. 
• , 
Fig . 6. As above. Pig leukocytes in cul ture wi t h PHA(0 . 6mg/ml. 
serum). Most lymphocytes have transformed and many are clumped. 
One cell is dividing(upper left). 
of complement. Holt,Ling and Stanworth (1966) confirmed 
these findings using rad ioactive thyrnidine incorporation 
as an ind e x of transformation. 
(b).Low percentage transformation. 
12 
- specific antigens and s ens iti sed d onor lymphocyte s . 
Culture s of blood lymphocytes from ind ividuals with a 
positive Hantou:x test showed low percentages of trans f ormation 
with inhibition in e x cess of s timulant, w·hen old tuberculin 
or purified protein d erivitive was a dded (Pearmain, Lycett e + 
Fitzgerald,196 1 ;Caron,1966). Other specific antigens sho wn 
to act s imilarly with lymphocytes from sensitised subject s 
include tetanu s tox oid , smallpox vaccine, pollen e x tract s 
and penicillin, By e xchanging the plasma and cells of 
sen s iti s e d and non-sens iti s e d donors , Caron and Sarkany (1966) 
d e mons trated that specificity to tuber culin and smallpox 
vac c ine re s i d e d in the cells, 
Using combinations o f d iff erent antigens a summa tion 
effect c ou ld not be d emons trated by s ome workers (Cowling+ 
Quaglino,1965), but c o u l d by other s (Johns on+ Russell,1965), 
Chapman and Dutton (1965) c laim a s imilar effect in cultured 
c._11 sv.s ret\St•n.S 
l ymph:...._no d e · The ability o f one antigen to st i mulate 
..\ in the presence of an inhibitory concentra tion of another 
was not inve s tiga ted , 
-foreign leukocytes and fore ign serum factors . "When 
suspens ions of l ymphocyte s in autologous serum from t wo 
homologous d onors were pooled , a low percentage of 
transformat ion o ccurred ( Bain , Va s + Lowenstein, 1964) . "\·Jhen 
--::-~~- ~ .. 
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foreign serum wa s add ed to lympho c yte s s timulation al s o 
oc curred ( Johns on + Ru;:; sell , 1 965 ) . Th a t the 11 mi x e d -cell 11 
reaction was at least partly a cell-cell r a ther tha n 
c ell- s erum interaction, wa s shown by Ba c h a n (t Voynow (1 9 66) . 
They a dd ed d ead cell s from one d onor to cultu r es of' c ell s 
a n d s erum f rom another d onor. As the number of :fore i gn 
c ell s was inc rea s e d , an increasing re s pons e was obtained 
wi th :sub s equent inhibition in e xc e ss . A correlation o f the 
e:;~t ent oi~ tran s formation in mi ;{e d-cell cultu re s , with 
survival o f skin h omograft s u a s e x tablished (Moynihan, 
J a cks on+ Hard y,1965 ). It wa s c onclud e d that d ifference s 
in mix e d-cell cultures coul d reflect hi s tocompatibility 
d ifference s . 
Ha shem and Ro s en (1964) showe d that variou s homologou s 
leuk ocyte sub-cellular fra c tions s timulated tra nsf ormation. 
Others f ound tha t f re shly prepared homolo gous leuk ocyte s 
when d i s rupted d i d not s timul a te (Gord on+ MacLean,1966). 
However if the cell s were preincubated for a d ay before 
d i s ruption they would. stimula.te. After four day s I pre-
incubation all s tirnula ting activity was in the culture 
me d i um , a n d d i s rupt ed re s i dual cell s would not i ndu ce 
transformation. Ka s aku ra and Lov,rens tein (1966 ) fou n d tha t 
t h e t r ans f'orming activ ity was pre s ent ma x i mally in culture 
supernatants aft e r f i v e cla y s I incu b a tion. Tra n sforma tion 
was p ro du ced i n homolo gous b u t not a u tologous l ymphocyte 
culture s . 
-anti- globul in s erum.( Sell + Gell,1965). Addition 
of ant i-imrnunoglobulin s erum raised in rabbits o f one 
a llo type, t o cultured rabbit lympho cytes of another 
a llotype , caus e d a low percentage of cell s to transform. 
E x cess anti s erum i:ri...hibited transformation. Transforming 
act ivity c ould be a dsorbed from the anti s erum 1-Jith 
leukocyte s . A 1 5 minute period o f e x posure to a nti s erum 
was a d equate . 
Trans forma tion o f blood l ymphocyte s from newborn 
rabbit s w a s pro duc ed by anti s era d irected aga i nst the 
newborn rabbit s ' allotype, not the maternal allotype.(The 
s erum of the newborn r abbit c ontains trans placentally 
acquired IgG o f ma ternal allotype .) 
11.i. 
- pro t eolytic enzymes. Trypsin, chymotryp s in and 
papa.in i nduced a low pe r centage of lymphocyte s in autologou s 
s erum to t ransform ( Ma zzei, Novi+ Ba zz i,1966). Thi s was 
c ons i d ered to reflect a n on- spec ific irritant effect at the 
cell surface . The possibil i ty of an act ion on s erum pro t e ins , 
altering their propertie s , was not e xc l u d ed . 
J . PREPARATION OF PHA . 
(a).Source s . Although e x trac t s from s eeds of many member s 
of the family legurninaceae s uch as lentil s (Lens e sculenta) , 
broad beans (Vicia faba) and funugreek (Trigonell a faenum 
g racum) sho ,1- high transforming act i vity (Hashem + l{abari ty , 
1966) , mo st work has been carried ou t u s ing e ~-: tract s of the 
red kidney bean (Phaseolu s vulgari s ) o f 'Jhich t here are 
many varieties . A detailed study of the propertie s of' a 
lymphocyte s timulant prepared from the pokeu eed (Phytolacca 
americana) showe d it to share s ome, but not all, of the 
propertie s of the stimulant prepared from red kidney beans 
(B~rjeson et al.1966; Che s sin et al.1966) . 
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(b).Preparation of crude e x tract. Transforming activity 
u as sho 1,rn to be conc entrated in the endo s perm (Jackson,196L~), 
but generally whole beans have been used, These were ground 
to a powder and then e~tracted for s everal hours with 
0 .11.i-M-NaCl or d ilute acid . After neutralisation and 
filtration to clear and sterilise, the e x tract was free z e-
dried. Most of the u ork de s cribecl. in this thesis has been 
carried out using such a cru.de e:c,: tract prepared as de s cribed 
by Hurn (1966) for Burrough.s - 1/ellcome Ltd . 
(c).Purification. The purification of any particular 
activity from a crude biological preparation requires a 
simple and accurate assay. Assays of trans·forming activity 
have generally been unreliable. Rigas et al.(1955;1964) 
--
purified a fraction from beans by assaying its haemagglut-
inating propertie s . They found that transforming activity 
was purified along with haemagglutinating activity. 
PHA-mu_coprot ein ( 11 PHA- H 11 ) was prepared from a saline bean 
e x tract by precipitation procedures involving ethanol and 
ammonium sulphate. Acid was found to remove much of the 
carbohydrate from the preparation without lo s s of haemagg -
lutinating activity. Sub s equently PHA-p.rotein ( 11 PH.A -P"), 
containing less carbohyd rate, was prepared as an euglobulin 
from a dilute acid e x tract of beans by ammonium s ulphate 
fractionation and precipitation in ion-free water. 
Material purified by Borjeson et a l.(1964; 1966) had 
i dentic a l ultraviolet e x tinction spectra to that prepared 
by Rigas~ al,(196i.J.). Material purified b y Hurn (1966) 
showe d many of the properties d e s cribed by Rigas et al.(1964) . 
4.PHY~ICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERfI ES OF PHA. 
(a). Molecular properties. Crude bea n e x tract s have been 
s hown to have one ma jor and l J minor c omponent s by poly-
acrylamide g el electrophore s i s (Robbins+ Wachtal,l96 J ), 
and 8 by i mmunoelect r ophore s i s (Spit z ,1964). PHA -P, as 
orig inally prepared (Rigas+ Osgood,1955), contained one 
ma jor a n d one minor component by paper electrophoresis. 
Later procedure s eliminated the minor component ( Riga s et 
al.l96 L1.). The ma jor c omponent had an appro x i ma te molecu lar 
weight of 128,000, an S value of 6.5, po ss e ssed only alanine 
as NH 2-terminal group, and was low in sulphur- c ontaining 
amino acids but rich in a s partic acid, threonine, leucine 
and serine. A peak in the u ltraviolet e x tinct ion spectrum 
a t 290mf, in addition to a maj or peak a t 280mp, was 
consid ered to ind icate the presence of tryptophan. Treatment 
wi th 8:M-urea was found to d issociate the mo lecule into 8 
sub-unit s of equal s i z e, each containing both haemagglut-
inating and trans forming act ivity (Riga s ~ a l.1966) . 
Commercially availabl.e PHA - P (Difeo Labs.) is preparerl. by 
an unknown modifica tion of the Rigas procedure, and has 
at least three c omponents by ultracentrifugal analys i s 
( ..:i t eck + .vallach, 1965) , and four by irnrnunoelectrophoresis 
( iadalinski et al,1965), 
(b).Cell agglutination. Haem~gglutinating activity was 
d estroyed by acid hydro+ysis, proteolytic enzymes 
(Rigas et aLl96li-) , incubation in 0. 14M-NaCl f o r JO 
minutes at 85°, and acetylation. Treatment of red cells 
with neuraminidase or tryp s in increased their 
agglutinability (3teck + Wallach,1965). In a detailed 
s tudy the latter authors found that PHA-P (Difeo) caused 
the formation of' mixed aggregates when added to a variety 
of cells suspended together in a salt solution containing 
gelatin (0.2%), Tumour cells maintained by in vitro 
culture, and lymphoid cells, generally required more PHJ.\ 
to clump them than tumour cells maintained in~' and 
red blood cells, Nordman~ al . (1964), in contrast, found 
that leukocyte s and erythrocytes in serum formed separate 
clumps, and mixed aggregation was only s een at high PHA 
concentrations, Steck and Wallach concluded that cells 
had surface PHA-receptor sites in common, and that there 
6 
were O, Sx lO per red cell, of 1,vhich 4% needed to be 
occupied f'or agglutination, and 6.6x107 per Ehrlich 
a.scit·~s cell, of which 0, J~b needed to occupied for 
agglutination. (Thi s latter cell i s likely to be coated 
with complement-fL ing immunoglobulins ; Hartvei t, 1965.) 
React ion with surface receptor s was reversible with K 
values within the range found for antibodies in general. 
No z one of inhibition of agglutination of Ehrlich ascites 
cells was :found at high PH.A concentrations, 
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In agreement with the finding s of Rigas ~ al. ( 1955; 1 9 6L~) 
showing that erythragglutinating and transforming a c tivitie s 
,vere purified together, it wa s found that adsorption of 
s olutions of purified PHA with red cell s removed both 
activitie s in parallel ( Michalowski, Jasinska + Madalinski, 
1965). Other worker s however found that a dsorption of 
s olutions of crud e PHA with red cells removed most of 
the erythragglutinating activity without greatly impairing 
sub s equent transforming activity (Barkham + Balla s ,196 3 ; 
Nordman et al~l964 ). Adsorption with leukocyte s was able 
to remove transforming act ivity (Kolodny + Hirschhorn,1964; 
B~rje s on,Che s sin + Wel sh,1966), and erythragglutinating 
activity (Nordma n et al ,. 1964) • 
It i s lik ely that PH.A preparations conta in a single 
molecular s pecies with haemagglutinating, leukagglutinating 
and transforming activities. Different conditions and 
sen s itivities of assay s ystems may creat ambiguitie s . 
Unde r certain conditions the thre shold concentration of 
PHA required to cause transformation d oe s not cause 
haemagglutina.tion (Madalinski et al.1965). Oth e r s have 
c laimed the i dentif i cat ion o f a l eukagglutinin, a principle 
ind.ucing uridine inc orporation, and a s eparate thymidine 
incorporation factor, in purifiect preparations of PHA 
(Rivera+ Mu.eller,1966). 
That leuka.gglutination is not obligatory for transformation 
ua.s suggested. by Borje s on ,Chessin + F elsh( 1966) . They 
inhibited the former hµt not the l a t ter by coa ting c ells 
with Vi antigen from Salmonella . This antigen contains 
N-a.cetyl- D- gala.ctosamine-uro n ic 2cid . It 1vas s ub s equently 
found that a l m i molecul ar we i ght s ugar , iT-acetyl-D-
gala.ctosamine, and to a l ess er e x tent fucose, c ould 
spec ifically inhibit both leukagglutinat ion and erythrag-
g lutinat ion (Borberg et al . 1966). 
--
(c) . Precipitation with serum. PHA may be c haracteri sed 
by irrununoelectrophore s is using antiserum f rom an immuni sed 
animal ( Spit z , l96L~ ; Madal i n ski et a l.1965) . Houever bean 
e::;:tracts will als o form precipi tin line s u i th s erum fro m 
unimmunised ani mals . E x tracts of Ja.ck bean form prec i pitate s 
·.ri th s erum~,~ ,/J, and probably t g lobul i n s , but not 
albumin (Nakamura , Tana ka + '1urawaka , 1960) . E,; trac t s of 
Pha.seolus vulgari s react withot2 globulins (Beckman,196 2) 
arid a range of' other s erur .. 1 fraction.::; inc lud ing a lbumin 
(Holland + Holland , 1965) . The latter 1rnrkers found that 
erythragglutina.ting ac tivity a n d the abi lity to 
precipitate ·with serum proteins c ould be removed by 
adsorption with red cell s or b y heating a s olution for 
five minutes at 85° . Ho,vever tra n sforming activity remained . 
In cori~firmation of a previous report . (Goddard + Mendel , 1929), 
it has been sho ,m that plasma inhibit s erythragglutination 
(Steck + iTallach, 1965). Thi.s was a ttributed to a serum 
r:rucoprote in. 
5 ,BIOLOGICAL PROPERTIES OF PHA . 
(a) . .f\c tion on lymphocytes in vitro. S ince No',vell I s (1960) 
original ob :::: erva.tion of trans formation o:f human l ymphocytes , 
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it has been sho,,m tha t thi s i s a phenomenon f ound in many 
ma~mnalian s pecies (Knight et al .1965), and amphibia (Volpe + 
Gebhar d t, 1966) . However. mo s t ,·mrkers have continued to 
u s e human material. 
-ind i ces of transformation. Lymphocyt e trans formation 
has been assessed using (i) cytolo g i ca l, and (ii) biochemica l 
technique s . Mo s t 1·.rorker s d o not repleni s h the me d ium 
during culture periods of a f'e,·.r d ays and d o not quanti t a te 
their result s on the b as i s of the number of cell s surviving 
at any point in time . In any particular ins tance the parameter 
cho s en generally acts as an ind e x both of the tra n s forma tion 
re s pons e and of the e c ological cond itions prevailing in 
culture. Usually cell s are g rown in 1 0 - 7,01b s erum supplemented 
with one of the s tandard ti ssue culture medi a containing 
nucleic acid and protein precursor s , vita.mint; , etc. (Paul , 
1965; s ee page 14 ). 
(i). c ytologica l ind i ces . Blood cell s a re the 
mo st eas ily biop s i ed human ti s sue and from an early stage 
the PH.A s ystem uas u s e d to prepare d i v i d ing c ell s in ord er 
to e x amine chromo s ome s from patients with various d i seases . 
Sasaki _ and Norman (1966), on the b as i s o f s egregation 
s tud ie "' of r1H] thymi d ine-labelled chromo s omes , conclud e d 
that transfonnat io n o f' ·1,o;i of the lymphocyte s 1vas 
completed on the second day of' culture; the transformed 
c ell s then began to proliferate with a generation time 
of 22 h ours s o that by the end o f the third day of cul t ure 
the majority of cells i:vh i ch initiated DN1\ synt hesis were 
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in at leas t their s econd d ivi s ion (Figs ,7, 8) . 
A c ombina tion of the percentage mito s es plus bla st cells 
after thre e d ays of culture has been the mo st wi de l y used 
ind e x o f trans±~ormation. With ri s ing PHA conc entrations an 
"al l o r n one" increase in the percentage of cells trans formed 
rat her tha n an increa s ing d egree of transforma tion of a ll 
the c ell s capable o f t ransforming , 1,ras noted ( Robbins , 1963) . 
Electron microscopy showed the blast cells to h ave the 
same characteri st ic s as blas t cells in vivo ( s ee page 185 ) 
with paucity of end oplasmic reticulum, numerou s free 
r ibo s omes and polys ome s , a few mitochond ria, and a Golgi 
appar atus (Johns on + Robert s , 196L1.) . Us ing dyes s taining 
lys o s omes prepared f rom liver , the se organelle s we re 
et al demons trated in blas t cells ( .A lli son,T964) . An increas e 
.I\ 
in material s taining with period i c acid Schiff reagent, 
cons i d ered t o be glycogen , wa s n ot ed over the f ir s t t wo 
day s o f culture ; t 'his was follo ,rnd by a r ise in s uc c inic 
and lactic d ehydro genase activities a n d a fall in g lyc ogen 
( uaglino,Cowling + Hayhoe,1964) . 
(ii) . biochemical ind i c e s , .A part from one report 
of th~ ut ili sation of ~ 4c}-labelled gluc ose (Hra chovek ,1 966) , 
there i s little inf ormation on the meta bolic , lipid and 
carbohydrate changes o ccurri ng du.ring transforma.tion. 
\fithin JO minute s of adding PH.A changes in the labelling 
and staining of histone s have behn d etected ( Pogo, All f r ey + 
l'lirsky ,1966; l leinsmith, Allfrey + Hirsky,19 66; Killander + 
Rigler,1965). Precur so r s of RNA and proteins were 
incorporated increas ingl y from the initiation of culture , 
' 
Fig 7 . Human lymphocytes after three days culture with PHA 
( 0. 6m5 /ml. serum) , were exposed to P~ thymidine for 6hr. 
Autorad io g raph stained with orcein. 
Fig.8. Human lymphocytes after three days' cultur e with PHA 
arrested in meta.phase by exposur e to colcemid for a few hours 
and stained with orcein. 
but rH] thymidine incorporation did not begin until the 
s econd day of culture (Ha cintyre + Ebaugh,1962; Epstein+ 
Stohlman,1964; Mueller+ Le Hahieu,1966; Pogo, Allfrey + 
Hirsky,1966; Kay , 1966). Quantitative nucleic acid 
measurement in cultures wa s first attempted by Cooper and 
Rubin (1965). They measured the E 260 of material - mp 
ext racted from cultures with HCl01 at room temperature. + 
1/ithin JO minutes of adding PHA to cultures the content 
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of such material, designated "i-RNA 11 , fell (see page s 49,106). 
-time -to stimulate. Newsome (196 1 ) e xposed cell 
suspensions to PHA for varying periods of t i me, then spun 
the cells d o wn, washed them once with culture medium 199, 
and re suspended them ·.in fresh medium. The percentages of 
transformed cells were examined after 6 clays ' culture. 
l2~t of the surviving· cells were transformed by five 
rainutes 1 expo sure, increasing to 70'/, after 21 hours' 
expo sure. Others however, assaying transformation by 
[1H] thyrnid ine incorporation on the thirc.l day of culture, 
concluded that the constant presence of PHA ,-.ra s required 
(Tormay + }meller, 1965). 
:Hellman and Rawnsley (1966) added anti-PHA antiserum to 
cultures to inhibit PHA at various time-point s after 
initiation of culture. They meas~red the percentage of 
mitoses at 72 hours. Anti s erum addeu during the fir st 6 hr. 
of culture completely inhibited subsequent mito.ses; a 
dec rea s ing inhibition was found between 6-36 hr.; thereafter 
no inhibition \va s detected . They also found that addition 
of antiserum at 11.8 hr. depressed the percentage mitoses and 
cell counts obtained after 6 d ays of culture. They 
concluded that PHA must be constantly available for post-
mitotics to continue cell d ivi sion. 
-localisation of PHJi . Either PHA or anti-PI-IA globulin 
has been la.belled with fluorescein, and the localisation 
of the fluorescence ta.ken to ind icat e the local i sation of 
PH.A . Michalowski et al. (1965) found that during the 
first few hours of culture PHA a dhered to the cell 
membrane or appeared within the cytoplasm of lymphocytes. 
During the first day increasing amounts of PHA appeared 
as granular deposits within the cytopl asm of mononuclear 
cells , but decl ined subsequently. Ra:-;,ari (1966) found 
fluorescence in l ymphocyte cytoplasm and polymorphonuclear 
cells , Berman (1965) found fluore scence in macrophages . 
- dose-re sponse curves, Using the incorporation of 
various nucleic acid p re cursors as an index of transformation, 
a refractory period a.t low PH.~ concentrations and inhibition 
at high PH.A concentrations, ·were found (Mueller + Le ]lfahieu, 
1966; Ling~ al ,1965), 
-re sponse of lymphocyte s from cl. ifferent organs . Splenic 
and lymph-node small lymphocyte s generally respond to 
PH.A in a s imila.r manner to blood lyn1pho cytes , but there 
i s some controversy over whe ther thyrnic lymphocyte s 
transform (Lischner + Pun.nett, 1966). 1feber (1966) found 
that lymphocyte s of the thymic medulla but not cortex 
respond, <:ay , Uolf'endale and Playfair (1966) reporte (1 tl1.c1t 
lnur18n foetal thymic lymphocytes transform, but not foetal 
.,pleen, bloocl or rnarro'..' lymphocytes. 
Lymphocyte s obtained by thorac i c du c t d rainage of human 
patient s 1·.rere found to re s pond u ell, but after s everal 
d ays ' d raina g e this re s pons ivene s s d eclined (Lind ahl-
Kie ssling et al.1964 ). 
Tao ( 196L~) cultured lymph-node fragment s from s ens i ti F-:ed 
animals and d emons trated an enhanced synthe s i s of antibody 
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on addition of the s pecific s ens iti s ing antigen (:::;ee page 200). 
PHA ,-ms able to act in a s imilar i.vay by elevating 
ananme s tically the titre of antibody in the culture 
supernatant, but to a le s ser e:y:tent. '.lhether PH.A ,·ra s acting 
a s a 1'non- s necif'ic antigen11 stimulating synthe s is ~ ~' 
or ,-Jhether it , ... a s jus t dama.ging cells containing antibody, 
u as und ecided , 
-re s pon:c:e of lymphocyte s from patient s with variou s 
d i s eas es, E :;.;:periments using lymphocyte s fr0m patient s 
often involva:lculture in autologous plasma, so that both 
plas m.a and cellular variables were under e x amination 
(ForsdY:ke, 1966a). Usually only one PH.A conc entration 11ras 
u s e d , Po s sible complications due to the drugs used to 
treat -the patient s were generally noted . 
( i) ,_Qhronic lymphocytic leukaemia. (CLL). In thi s 
c ondition antibody formation anct· homograft rejection are 
often i mpaired (La r s on+ Tomlins on,1951 ). Cell s gro-wn in 
both autolo g ous and non-a utolo gous s erum failed to re s ponc~ 
to PH.A (Bernard , Geral d e s + Biova n,196 1 ; Oppenheim, Wh an g+ 
Frei,l965 ), The d egree of re s pons ivene s s wa s relat ed to 
the in vivo lymphocyte concentra tion, s o that 1,hen the 
concentration was reduced by treatment from the high value 
of around l08lymphocyte s per ml. of blood, to below 2xl07 
per ml. of' blood (normal 2-6.x10 6/ ml.), respons ivene ss 
returned. It ·was consid ered that there might be t·wo 
populations of' lymphocyte s , the PHA-unrespons i ve population 
being responsible for the leukaemic process ( Winter et al, 
l964) . 
(ii),Hypoglobul i naemia. Pa ti ents showi ng frequent 
susceptibility to infections are s ometime s found to have 
lo,v level s of immune globulins in their serum, and few 
plasma. cells in their · lymphoid tissues. Lymphocytes from 
such patients respond. u ell to both PH.A and st reptolysin- S 
(Ling + Soothill, l96h; Fudenberg + Hirschhorn, 196L!. ). 
Lymphocytes from infants with congenital 11 Swi ss-type 11 
agarnmaglobulinaemia d o not respond to PH.A .(Mellman + 
Ra.wns ley,l966) 
(iii).Ataxia telangiecta.sia. In this autosomal 
recessive condition there is sometimes a rerluction in 
cell- mediated responses, and reduced levels of IgA, 
Lymphocytes f rom s uch patients failed to respond to PHA 
1·rhen cultured in a.utologous plasma, but not v,hen cultured 
in normal plasma ( Oppenheim et a~. l966 ) . Ho ~v-ever lymphocytes 
from normal subjects when gro1-1n in patient s ' plasma. 
re spond e d normally to PHA . Addition of Ig.A to patients 1 
plasma (0.5 mg./ml.) d id not restore the ability to permit 
PHA-inducec.,. transfo r ma tion. Leakin et al. (1966) also 
reported reduced transformation in thi s disease . 
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-~um fact.~. Apart from the variations in serum 
in the d isease conditions mentioned in the previous section, 
there is little information on the role of serum variables 
in PHA-induced transformation. That sera from certain 
patients "inhibited" PHA was noted by Tormay and Mueller(1965), 
and Holt (1966). An inhibitory influence of serum on PHA-
induced secondary respons es i:q y itro ,vas noted by Tao (1964). 
Foetal calf serum supported transformation (Hirschhorn et al. 
1964). Chapell-e et al. (1964) found that complex tissue 
culture med ia were not necessary when using serum from 
patients with pernicious anaemia. 
-long-lived or short-lived l:Y]!iphocytes? The division of 
rat blood lymphocytes into a population rapidly labelled 
by a series of injections of [JH] thymidine, and one slowly 
labelled (Everett,Caffrey + Rieke,1964; see page 188), 
prompted Metcalf and Osmond (1966) using the same species, 
to ask which of these populations responded to PHA. They 
found that both populations responded. 
-do PHA-stimulated lymphocyt es secrete inununoglobulin? 
Rat small lymphocytes sampled from the thoracic duct at 
various times after a pulse of PH) methionine in ~, lost 
half of their label in 12 hr. Considering these cells as 
part of a uniform recirculating population (see page 187), 
it was concluded that the loss of label represented either 
protein secretion, or turnover (Everett,Caffrey,Rieke + 
Schwart z, 19-65). Semi-purified suspensions of human blood 
small lymphocytes when labelled in vitro released material of 
mainlyO{~lobulin electrophoretic mobility into the me dium 
. . 
. 
: 
( Slonecker,196'3 ; Eps t e in,1966). Furth et .!!!_.(19 66 ), and 
Turner and l•'orbes (1966) found in a d dition s ome labelling 
of I gG , IgA and IgH, a n d also haptoglobulins . Mou s e 
thoracic duct cell s ue re f ound to label I gM and IgA b u t 
not IgG ( Man del+ As o fsky ,1967) . 
Sell and Gell (1965) subjected cell e x tracts to elec tro-
1 ~-phoresi s after l a belling PHA-treated culture s 1-Ji th C-
l a belled amino ac i ds . They f ound ra d ioa c tiv ity throughout 
the globulin region. Forbes (1965) too k peripheral blood 
c ell s fro m a patient producing antibody to thyroglobulin 
(Hashimoto 1 s d i s eas e), and :found tha t material precipitable 
Hith thyroglobulin was secreted in culture s f ollowing 
st i mul at ion both with thyroglobulin a n d with PH.A . . Later 
Turner and Forbes (1966) showe d increased labelling of 
globulin fraction s at the behe st of' PrI..1-\ . Host l a bel was 
found in hapt o globul in and tra.nsferrin regions , but s ome 
was f ound in IgG and I gM . Other u orkers u s ing f l uorescein-
c onjuga ted anti s era against Gm markers ( s ee page 196 ) , 
found that cell s f luore sc e d after incubation with PH..4 
(Lobb ,Curtain + Ki dson,1967) . 
(b). Action on non-lymphoid cell s in vitro. Aggl utination 
of non-lymphoid cells by PH..L1 has been d i scussed on pac;e 17. 
The ability of PHA to facilitate the binding o f unsensitised 
lymphoid cell s t o cell mono l ayers i n the pres ence of serum 
is described on pages 95 and 209 . 
An increased percentage of mitoses follo,Jing addition of 
PHA to cultures has been found 1.ri th skin cell s (Caron + 
Sarkany , 1966), tunour cell line s (Ioachi m,1966) and amo ebae 
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(.Agrell,l966). In the t-i,ro :former cases the culture medium 
u as :supplemented ,vi th s erum. In the latter ease 11 neopeptone 11 
(Difeo L ab~) ,1as used . PH.A gave s imilar precipitin line s 
,·Tith both :, erum and neopeptone . A st imulation of mito ses 
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in cul tur es of amoebae c ould also be produced by the a ddition 
of pho s phate . This stimulation accompanied the precipitation 
of basi c peptid es :from the neopeptone. The s timulation 
produced b y PHJ\ could be le ss c lo sely c orrelated with 
precipitate :formation. Removal o:f bas i c proteins by 
shaking t he neopeptone u ith an acid resin (DoN·e~\. ), also 
permitted sub s equent mitotic stimulation. 
(c).Action in vivo . In general, biologically active 
agent s have :first been found to have an ef'fect in v i vo, 
and only sub s equently have investigators s ought a s imple 
in vitro s y s tem in ord er to stu_dy the mechanism of action 
o:f the agent :free from in vivo variables . \vi th PHA thi s 
sequence wac rever s e cL Follo,:ing the demonstrat ion of the 
in vitro trans formation effect , a number of obviou s 
questions were asked . ,Jhat happens i :f you injec t PHA into 
animals? Can it influence i mr~une responses? 
.-intra.d ermal injection. The local irritative effe c t 
of e:dract s o:f certain bea:ns ( sca rlet runner bean, pinl;: 
kidney bean ) , but not others ( uhi te navy bean) , 1:a s noted 
by Dorset and Henley (1916). Intra.d ermal injec tion of 1 l 
of PHJ, -P (probably representing about 10 p.g) into huma n s 
and guinea pigs produced a lo ca l induration and erythema 
by 24 hours ( ti chrek + S tefani,196 1 ). They thought thi s 
s imilar to delayed-type s ensitivity respons e s in s ens iti s e d 
subject s . Lycette and }Jearmain (196 1 ) u s ed 50 p.l o f PI-Ii1 - 1'i 
(probably repre s enting about 500 p-g), to s kin-test hmnans 
and guinea pigs s imilarly. In humans a r,· one of erytherna 
and indurat ion appeared 1vith 15 minutes. In guinea pigs 
erythema d eveloperl_ in l- 1 hou rs and. pers isted for up to 
18 hour s . In a patient with hay fever a large 1ilieal rapid ly 
developed . They sugge s ted that PH.A was a ubiquitou s antig en 
to ·,;rhich subject s had alread y become s ens iti s e d . Others , 
find ing that lymphocytes in cord blood would transform 
under the influence o:f PB...A, tho"!,tght thi s unlikely (Lindahl-
i e s sling + B58k,l964). In a d etailed hi s tological s turty 
of the change s in s kin caus e d by PH.A , Sarkany (1966) 
conclud e d that s uch changes re s embled the picture s een in 
an allerg i c rather than irritant skin reac.tion. 
-intraperitonea.1 and intravenous inject ion. The 
circulating leukocyte count fell an hour after the intra-
peritoneal injection of about 5 mg. of PHJ\ ( Wellcome) into 
r a t s (Robins on,1966). Following intravenous injection of 
1-2 mg. of PHA-H (previou s ly a dsorbed with red cell c, ) into 
mi c e, a leukopaenia d eveloped (Garnble,1966). Over the next 
three clays the s pleen 11eight inc rea s ed and the_n d eclined . 
The total s pleen nucleated cell count increas e d d rama.tically 
during thi s period in an appro x imately linear ma1uier. 
The percentage of cell s in mito s i s al s o inc rea s e d over thre e 
day s . After a f all in c ell c ou nt from the f ou rth to fi f t h 
days , a s light ri s e on t h e s i x.th d ay wa s f ollovrn J. by a nother 
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fall . Lymphoid c ell s c ontributed mainly to the se 
fluctaat ions in cell count. 
Hekori, Chieco-Bianci and Feldman (1965) ue re able to 
obtain cells from mouse s pleen:0; three days after PHA 
treatment, Hhich ,rould :form l ympho i d cell c lones in the 
spleens o f irradiated recipient s . Thi s approach, based on 
the u ork of Till and 11cCulloch (1961) o ffered a way of 
obtaining a clone fr om a c: ing le lymphoid cell. Ho ·'.,·ever, 
others were unable to repeat the e x periment (Micklern,1966). 
-intra-articu l ar injection. A transient arthriti s 
f ollo1·.r e cl intra -articular inject i on of Plli\ (Holt, 1966). 
-inf luence on immune responses . PHA \vas f ound to have 
no effect on the homograf't reject ion response ( Elves ,1 966) . 
Using reel blood cell-adsorbed PH.A , Gamble (1966) demonstrated 
effects on the pri mary antibody re spons e ·.vhen the antigen 
Has given a feu day s after PHA . The responr,e o f mi ce to 
human gamma globul in, given at one d ose level, -~·as reducecl. 
Houever the haemagglutinin re sponse to foreign. red cells 
,-.ras enhanced. In accordance u ith the in vitro work o i' Tao 
(196l1; see page 25) , and Forbes (19 6 5 ; s ee page 28) , PHA 
elicited a secondary antibody response in a spec ifically 
s ensiti sed animal . Globerson and Auerbach (1965) f o und that 
prior treatment of animal s with PHA facilitated the 
demonst ration of a primary haemagglut i n i n response in vitro 
( see page 202) . 
-influence on variou s d i seas e s . PHA ha been claimed to 
st i mulate the bone rnarrou in a.plastic anaemia (Humble, 196L~) , 
and inhibit tumours (Robinson,1966) . 
CHA PTER III 
MATERIALS AND :METHODS 
l. MATERIALS . 
(a).Chemic als. 
(b). Apparatu s . 
2.METHODS . 
(a) .Cultural technique s , 
-preparation of leukocytes from blood . 
-setting up cultures. 
-harve s ting cell s , 
(b).Cytological techniques. 
-Lei s hmann 1 s stain. 
-Jenner-Giemsa s tain. 
-orcein s taining of metapha s e chromo s ome s , 
-cell count s , 
-autoradiography. 
( c) • Q.uanti tative a s savs. 
-RNA ; ultraviolet e x tinction and orcinol reaction. 
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-DNA; ultraviolet e x tinction and d iphenylamine rea c tion I 
( d ).Ra d ioac tivity d etermination, 
-cell e x tract s in aqueou s scintilla tor. 
-pre-ex tracted whole cell s in hyamine and toluene 
sc intillator. 
-prec ipit a te s on Oxoid membranes in toluene sc intilla toL l q. 
- C-la belled precipitate s on Oxoid membrane s in a 
ga s f low counter. 
-i s otope-d ilution d etermination of pool s . 
(e). Phenol e x traction of RNA . 
-ex traction. 
- sucro s e d ens ity g r adient c entrif u ga tion. 
-cha s e e x periment s . 
- rec ov ery o f RNA 
1J 
(f).Use of E.coli cell-free sys tem to examine "messenger" 
activity of added RNA. 
-preparation of s.30 fraction. 
-amino acid incorporation. 
-preparation of RNA to s timulate incorporation. 
(g).Cell sub-frac tiona tion and preparation of ribosomes. 
(h).serum sub-fractionation. 
-ammonium sulphate fractionation. 
- g lobulin fractionation on dens ity gradient. 
-preparation of serum fractions to add to cultures. 
I . MATERIALS . 
(a).Chemicals. Tissue culture medium. Medium 11 199", usually 
lOx concentrated, was obtained from Burroughs-Wellcome Ltd., 
London. Its constitution, ·which is modified from Morgan, 
Mor;ton and Pa rker (1950), is given in table 1. The medium 
was a dded to 9 volumes of glass distilled water containing 
NaHco
3
, benzyl penicillin and streptomycin sulphate. The 
water was e quilibrated with air:co2 (95:5) before adding the 
medium-. 
Phytohaema.gglutinin . PHA was obtained as a sterile free z e-
dried powder from Burroughs-liellc.ome Ltd. ( see page 15). 
Bottles contained approx. 50 mg. of white powder which ,vas 
d issolved in O.l4M-NaCl shortly before u~e. The stimulating 
abilities of d ifferent batches ,,rere similar. Purer 
Jl~ Table l. Composition of tissue culture medium "l99"(Burroughs -
Wellcome Ltd.) modified from Morgan, Morton+ Parker (1950) 1 
Inorganic salts. 
NaCl 
mg./1. Vitamins . ing./1. 
0.01 
0.01 
0.025 
0.025 
0.025 
0.025 
0.01 
0.05 
0.05 
0.5 
0.05 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.1 
0.1 
0.01 
KCl 
CaCl 2 
MgS04 • 7H20 
NaH 2Po4 .2H20 
Fe (NO 3 ) J. 9H 20 
Amino acids. 
l-arginine HCl 
l-hi s tid ine HCl 
!-lys ine HCl 
dl-phenylalanine 
dl-methionine 
dl-serine 
dl-threonine (allo 
d l-leucine 
dl-isoleucine 
dl-valine 
dl-glutamic acid 
dl-aspartic acid 
d l-alanine 
1-proline 
1-hydroxyproline 
amino acetic acid 
dl-tryptophane 
1-tyrosine 
1-cys tine 
1-cysteine HCl 
6807 
400 
200 
200 
150 
0.7 
70 
20 
70 
50 
] O 
50 
free) 60 
120 
40 
50 
150 
60 
50 
40 
10 
50 
20 
40 
20 
O.l 
Nucleic acid derivatives. 
Adenine HCl 5.1 
Guanine HCl O.J 
Xanthine - O. J 
Hypoxanthine O.J 
Thymine O.J 
Uracil O.J 
Adenylic acid 0.2 
Adenosine tripho sphate 5,0 
Ribose 0.5 
Deoxyribose 0.5 
Thiamine HCl 
Riboflavine 
Pyridoxine HCl 
Pyridoxal HCl 
Nicotinic acid 
Nicotinamide 
Ca pantothenate 
Inositol 
p-amino-benz oic acid 
Choline chlorid e 
Ascorbic acid 
d-biotin 
Folic acid 
Menaphthone (K analogue) 
Calciferol 
Vit. A ace~ate crys t. 
alpha-tocopherol phosph. 
Lipid sources. 
Cholesterol 
Tween 80 
Other components. 
0.2 
0.005 ml. 
Sodium acetate JH 20 84.o Glucose 1001.0 
Phenol red 10.0 
Glutathione 0.05 
1-glutamine synthetic 100.0 
NaHCO 1100.0 
Benzyi penicillin 200000 units/1. 
Streptomycin sulphate 50,0 
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preparations were either obtained from Difeo.Labs. (Detroit,U~A; 
11 PHA-P 11 ; see pages 15-16), or d onated by Dr. J ._!\ .C. Parke 
and his colleagues at Burroughs-Wellcome. 
Gela.ti1!, obtained from Harrington Chemicals Ltd ., Lond on, 
was disso lved shortly before u s e in O.l4M-NaCl at 45° 
(concentration J% w/v), and steril i sed by Seit z filtration 
through a Sterimat :filter. 
Radioactive chemicals. [5- JI-O urid ine (14-:ll c/m-mole), 
~fo- JH] thymidine ( J -20 C/m-mole), ~ -Jrij orotic acid (5 C/m-mole), 
(1 4c] l-phenylalanine ( 222 C/mole) and [ 14c] l-leucine (100 c/ 
mole) , were obtainetl fro m the Radiochemical Centre, Amer sham. 
M-Hyamine hydro x ide (p- (diisobutyl-cresoxyethoxyethyl) 
dimethyl-benzylammonium hydrox i d e) in methanol was obtained 
from Packard Instrument Co. Inc •. It was kept in the d ark 
and pipetted using methanol-washed pipette s . 
Toluene s c intilla.tor. To one litre of toluene were added , 
50 mg. of 1POPOP' (l,4-bis-2-(5-phenylox a z olyl)-bem;ene) and 
3.5 e;m. of 11 PPO" (2,5- d iphenylox a z ole). 
Aqueou s scintillator. Thi s was prepared either a s d e s cribed 
by Bray (1960), or as described by Evans (1966; see page 5l~). 
Orc inol reagent. An und i scoloured ( white) batch of orcinol 
powder was u s e d to prepare the rea gent, which cons i s te i of 
0.1% orc inol ( w/v) and 0.1% FeCl ,/ ·w/v) in analar c one. HCl 
( s .g. 1.18). 
Diphenylamine reagent.(Burton,1956). Diphenylamine wa s 
recrys talli s e d t ,1ice f rom 70% ethanol. Solubili s ation in 
ethanol wa s achieved by carefully heating to L~ 5°. On c ooling 
s lo1,rly to ro om temperature crystals f ormed . These ue re 
f iltered off and d ried i n vacuo over CaC1 2 . 1.5 g . of 
d iphenylamine and 1, 5 ml. o f anal ar cone. H2so4_ ·we re 
added to a tot a l f inal vol. of 100 ml. o f analar glacial 
acet i c ac i d , 0 , 5 ml. o f l/50th (v/v) ace t a l d ehyd e was added 
just before using the reagent. The reagent was made up on 
the <lay o f it s use , Gl assware 1-Jhi ch had b e en e x posed to the 
reagent ( such as s pectrophotometer cell s) was washe d with 
ethanol before e xpo sur e in water which f orms a precipitate 
with the reagent. 
Phenol. Analar phenol wa s heated in a r ound-bottomed flask 
c ont a i n i ng g l ass beads , which was joine(l to a long a i r-
c oolea. condenser tube. Early and late dist i .lling ±'ractions 
were d i scarde ~ . Dro ps were c ollected in a fla sk c onta i n i ng 
a little 0 .14N- NaC l to keep the phenol wat er- saturated and 
prevent s olid i f i cat ion. After cooling, the- saturated phenol 
was ma.de 0 .1<]6 with 8 - hydroxyquinoline . Pheno l was used for 
RNA e ~~t raction within a fe, .. ,r clays of it s d i st illation. 
Stains . These 1lere generally obtained. ready for u se from 
G.T . Gurr Ltd , as ,v· ere eunarol essence, cello s olve 
( etho:~yethanol) , and :mounting metlia. 
Autoradiographi c emul s ion. Ilford L . 4 . nucl e ar re s e a r ch 
_:,6 
0 emulsion was melted in an equal vol . of wa ter at J7 shortly 
before use . Ko dak acid :fixative ( Koda.f i x) , and I,19 developer 
1·rere use c~ . 
Photography. Kodachrome II A (KRA 1 15-20) ·,ras used for colour 
s lides , using a Zeiss Ultraphot light microscope . 
Crea.tine phosphokina.se vra.s obtained from Boehringer und 
S oehne, Mam1he im, Germany. 
Creatine phosphate 1vas obtained from British Drug Houses. 
ATP ,GTP . The disodi1-un salt:::. -uere obtained from Sigma 
Chemical Co., St. Louis, USA . Tris-01-I-neutralised s olutions 
u ere s tored fro z en . 
Colcemid (desacetyl c olchicine) ,,as obtained from Ciba Ltd . 
Siliconi s inr-; f luid . M. '], ll07, was obtained from Hopkins and 
·,lilliams Ltd. A 2'}& s olution in ethylacetate was poured over 
the appar atus to be s ilic oni s ecl, and the coating fL ed b y 
0 baking a t 1 50 for an hour . The apparatus was c learly 
marked as s iliconise d with a clia.mo:id marker. 
Air: C0 0 (95:5) vas obtainec1. ~rom British Ox ygen Co.Lt d . The ,:.., 
gas was f iltered through a tube containing sterile cotton 
Hool. 
(b) . Apparatus . 1fhen nece sc.a ry apparntus ,vas s terili s e d by 
autoclaving, or by c~qJosure to a temperature of 1h0° f'or 
s everal hour s . 
Glaso-ware. Culture s of l r1.l . vol. uere in glass round -botto 1e6 
centrifuge tubes of l5 ml . total capac i ty and l. ~- cm. 
internaJ_ cl_iarneter . Cul tu:ce s of 5 ml . vol. 'Je re in glass 
scre-i.r-cap flat -bottome ·_ universal containers of _'.'O ml. total 
capacity anC:. 2 . l!- cm . internal t':. iamet er. Flat medicine 
bottle s of various s i ," e s u ere use: __ for cultures of larg er 
volur.ae . 
Pipette:3 . 5 ml. 2nt1. 10 ml . glass 1·.·i c~.e-bore pipettes ,rere 
s ilic oni.':'ecL One en(_ ua s f'i lle6 , ri th c1 sma ll plug o f 
c otton ·vool before ,terili s ing by c1_::;_~y heat . . /" rubber 
pro - pipette ,m.s used to s uck in and e:·~pel: fluids . 
Sy ringe.s . Radiation- sterili se: plas tic syringes 1·1ere use . . 
A g lass preci s ion mi cro;3yringe Fas used for mea.suring 
volur.2e s of up to 100 l. Thi s vas s t erili s e d by ,1ashing 
u i th a J_ coho l and ether. 
S ilicone- rubbeT bune;s and tubin5 ,•ere obtained from Esc orubber 
Lt d ., Lond on. 
S terile box. All manipul at ion:::; requirine the avoi d ance of 
mi crobia l c o1T1, ar.1ina tion ,.-ere performe l~. in a semi- s terile 
manner in the interior of a l a rge bo ;:: , recently irrad iated 
with ultraviolet light, which co1mnunicatecl u ith the out s i de 
by a larg e s lit throug h l'hich the opera tive 1 s hands pa ss e d . 
Membrane f ilters . The s e were obtained from the Ox oid 
c1. i v i s ion , O:~o Lt d . ,London . The conical holes in the f'ilter .s 
had a minimum d i ameter o f 0 . 5-1.0 P-· The f il ten:; 1:ere made 
o f cel l u lo E:, e acetate 1·1hi ch F as ins oluble in ,rater , ethanol, 
ether, an,J mo s t hyd rocarbons , but ~,:as ;c;oluble in organic 
e s ters ( s o me ), ana phenol. 
D i a ly s i s tubing. ThiE; u as s terili !c:ied by boiling for 1 0 min. 
i n O.lli-M-NaCl. The effec t o f boiling on permeability u as not 
inve s t i ga t e (J . . 
2 . I.lETHODS • 
.A ll c entrifugations Here at 1500_g for 2- J r:lin . unle ss 
othen, i s e stated . All cell count s refer to values obtained. 
at the initiation o f culture s unle ss otherwi se s tated . 
(a).Cultural techni aues . 
-pre'paration o f leuko cytes from blood . Semi-purifi ed 
s1...1c- pens ions of lymphocyte s in autolog ou s serum 1-1ere 
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prepared :from d e:fibrinated blood by a. gelatin sedimentation 
technique ( Coulson + Chalmers, l96Lt.) . Young pigs were 
s tunned at the Cambridge abattoir by applying electrodes 
to their head.':3 . They were irnmediat ely bled by piercing 
the vessels at the base of the heart with a kn.ife. ii 
sterile thermos flask containing penicillin and streptomyc in 
in the same concentrations as in culture medium 199 (page 
·)d , va s opened and filled v i thin a fe w seconds ,,Ji th blood. 
The blood was gently defibrinated fo r 10 min. by rotating 
a bent glass ro d passing through a hole in the cap of the 
flack. Appro x . half an hour later the rod with fibrin 
attache 1'las remove ,~ and one third vol . o f gelatin s olution 
at "',7° uas added . Aft er mixing , the flask \vas left for 
:10- L!.5 min . to permit s e d imentation of' red bloo d cells, and 
the supernatant vas then syphoned off with a short length 
of sterile s ilic one-rubber t u bing . 
To prepare lymphocyte E; from human donors, venous blood 
(22 ml .) was defibrinated in a universal container by 
tHisting a bent ,dre pass ing through a hole in the cap. 
1,ppro x. . 21 ml . o:f blood ,,;as obtained 1 ·hich 1 ras mix ed \·:i th 
? ml. · of gelatin s olution and u e d irnented for 20- J O min. 
J, ppro :: . 8076 of' the nucleated cells present were either 
smal l or medium lymphocytes. E x tremes of 50% and 95~b 
1·,ere occasionally obtained. Contaminating cells vere 
mainly polymorphonuclear (see Figs . 1, 2) . Other cells 
observed Yere large lymphocyte s and J_are;er poorly s taining 
cells which may have been macrophages (Fig. 4; see append ix ~~). 
Ree:. bloo d cell s ,,,e re present in approx . ratio s of 1 0: l 
lympho cyte . 
When heparin. uas used to prevent c lotting of blood a 
high proportion o f p olyniorphs. ·was obtained . No difference 
in polyinorpli. c o ntamination ,vas obt a ined vrhen c ompar i ng 
gelat in and 6?{, d. e ::tra n as s e d i menting agent s ( one e x periment). 
Incubation o f leukocytes prepared f'rom heparin-treated 
blooc: , in s erum a t 37°, cause( t many polymorphs. to adhere 
to g la ss , h01·rnver no furthe r puri f i cat ion o f l ymphocytes 
prepared f rom clefibrinated blood ,·.,a s achieva ble by thi s 
metho d (one e x periment). It is likely that clefibrination 
removes p olymorphs, either by des troying them, causing 
them to f orm aggregate s u hich se rliment rapidly , or b y 
removing -them in the f ibrin. It i s o f intere s t that 
pol~nnorphonucl e ar cells are attracted to regions o f 
f ibr in d epo s ition and c ollageno l ys i s in v i vo (Ha clfield ,1 96 1 ) 
Gelat in is l a r ge l y der ived from c ollagen . Thomso n , Bull , 
Robinson(l966) h a ~e c onc luded that gelatin d oe s play a role, 
a lbeit a minor one, in removing polymo rphonuclear cells . 
Ji l though in the hands o f both the latter authors and myself , 
the gelatin- s e ,l i mentat ion proced ure ,"i.oe s n ot g i ve t h e 
high puritie s o:f lyinphocyte s c laimed. by others (Coulson+ 
Chalmers ,l96h) , it has the advant age o f being e x tremely 
gent le, The more traumati c glas:3-bead c olumn metho c1 of 
Rabinowitz (1964) , 'Jhich promised high puri ties and Has 
available at the time o f beginning this ,-,ork, ,:as not 
s uccessful in my hands . 
-setting up culture s . 1/ith human lymphocyte 
culture s it was usual to plan 8n e :cperirnent , perform it, 
work up the sample s , anq. then plan the nex t e :,periment 
accorc1.ing to the re sult obtained . The avai 1abili ty of 
large volume s of p i g blood ma.d e it more convenient to 
perform s everal e x periment s at the ::3 ame time, each d e s igned 
to answer a different que s tion. 
Supernatant s from pig blood usually had cell counts 
6 rangi ng :from l0-18x l0 /ml., and e :;:c ess c ells ha d to be 
,, pun off and the s erum reaci.de •_ to give a cell count of 
'.:_' :~l o 6/ rnl . Thi .s was not nece s .s ary u ith supernatant s fro m 
0 human bloo d . Two vol. of culture med ium 199 at J 7 were 
a dde d to g ive a final cell concentration of l x lo6/ ml . 
S inc e the s erwn had been d iluted one third with gelc tin 
in O. l Ln,1-NaCl during the preparation proce(~ure , the final 
s erum concentration \,as 25'}b . Appropri a te volume s of c ell s 
in s u s pens ion were pipetted into c ulture ve s~el s . After 
a.cl.d i tion of· PHA ( generally O . 6 mg. c rud e PH. - .Tellcome/rnl. perum) , 
c u lture ve ssel s , ·rnre ga ss e d briefly with air:C0 2 (95: 5), 
and s ea.le e:. with s ilicone-rubber bungs , or s ilic one-rubber-
lined ~crew caps . Us u a lly a d epth o f 1 cm. s eparatetl the 
c ell s e d i ment from the ga s phas e. Culture s ,·.rere incubated 
i n d a rl:__'Yle ss at '.:' 7° ·without agitation . Generally no attempt 
wa s ma d e to prolong culture s by r e pleni ahing the me d ium. 
A perio d of lt-6 h r. u s ually elap s e d betu een collec tion 
o f blood ai-id a ddition of PHA . Cell s 1,vere kept in :J e r um-gelatin 
at J 7° until rear,.y to s et u p culture s . The temperatur e f ell 
b e lou r7o during the pip etting period (l 5 - .JO nin.). 
-ha rve s ting cell s . :.!am cultures were t r ansferred to 
c onical c entrifuge tube s and spun for 2- J min. at l 500g . 
,fuile thi s s pin was in progress the culture vessels were 
s haken 1:Iith 5 ml . of buffered s alt s olution a t o0 (O.ll+M- NaCl, 
L~m.ri- lWl, 2mH-C aCl 2 , l r,iH- MgC l 2 , and tris-Cl lOmM , pH 7.h). 
The s e vmshi.ngs ,,·ere added to the corre spond ing cell pellet 
and the tubes u ere agitated (Vortex. Junior mi :·er) , to free 
the c ell s of' materi a l irhich interfere s 11ith assay of RI-J'A 
by Elem . me asure ment. 
- 26om After ano ther s pin the pellets 
1rnre s tored in ethanol at -10° . The washing s tep 1va s 
o mitted ~,hen harve s ting cell s :for d etermi nation o f tritium 
in hyamine ( s ee page 54). No d ifferenc e in the RNA content 
o f 5 1 hr. cultures wa s :found in an experiment c o mparing 
(a) harve::,t ing c ell s after cooling cultures for 10 min . 
u ith harvest i ng 1·1hile still tvarm, and (b), s torage in 
ethanol u ith s torage in Co 2-ic e. 
(b ) .Cytological techniques . 
-Lei shman.n ' s s tain . Air-dried smears we re fl oo ded 
F i th a fe ,,r d rop s o f the s t a in ancl left f or l min . Fi~ ·at ion 
;ras procluced by alcohol in the sta in. ~1ppro ::-c . 2 vol. o f 
phosphate-buffered water (pH 6 . 8) vrere add.ed ancl the s lides 
left f or a further~ min . before pouring off the sta in and 
,ra.shing gGnt l y \•Iith more buffered' uat er. Slides we re left 
to drain and dry •. For perm9nent preparations Gurr ' s neutral 
mounting medium and coverslips vere appl i ed . 
- Jen.,."1.er- Gi emsa s tain. Hethanol- fL·.ed ~;mear s 1,.rere 
flooded :for J Elin . ,.rith Jenner stain half'-di l uted ,:ith 
d i stilled ,•ater. After gently washing with d i s tille, ._ ,.,ater 
the slide ,.'c1s flooded id th Giemsa s tain d iluted 1/lOth , Ji th 
d i st illed uater pH 5 .6 (5mH s o d iurn pho s phate), and left 
for 15 min. After 11ashing, draining and d rying, covers lips 
were applied over Depe:~ mounting medium. 
- orcein s taining of metaphase chromo s ome .s . Colcemid 
( 40 p-g . /ml. o f culture) was added to cultures and incubation 
continued for a fe v hours to permlt cells arrested in 
o.etaphase to accumulate. After a gentle s pin (200g, 5 min.), 
cell pellets ,vere taken up in warm 0 . 9'}6 s o d ium citra te and 
i ncubation c ontinued for a further 20 min. 0 at ·0·7 . The cells 
were again s pun dm..rn and the supernatant poured of:f to 
leave et small residual volume i1f 1hich svollen cells ,rnre 
resuspencecl. Freshly made up ethanol-acetic ( J: 1) Ha s 
s l01.rly added by allo,ring d rop s to run 11 0·,vn the s i de of the 
s loping tube HhiJ.e gently s ha}dne; . . The tube ,•as then left 
0 :for 2 - 4 8 h:r. at It. before spi:r1ning again and re s u spend ing 
in fresh :fixative . The cell suspension was taken up in a 
narrm.r pipette and small drop s allo·decl. to :fall on to a 
clean glass s lid e whi ch had been pre-heated to about 60°. 
i, reas of about O . 5 cm. s pread out over the s lide and 
quickly e vaporated. Cell s in meta.phase were burst leaving 
c lu s ter s of chromosomes near the edge of the d rop s . They 
were stained by flooding the s lides u ith a.ceto-orcein :-' tain 
:for JO min . i n an air-tight c hamber, 1:erasliing in three 
change s of c ello s olve :for 10 min . each, anc1. i1mne r s ing in 
euparo l es.sen,~e for a feu min. before mounting permanently 
in euparol 1.u1C.er a coversli • Slides , ,,·ere heated to about 
120° for an houl' to harden the euparol . 
-cell counts. Cell s were fixed and s tainer_;_ by a dding 
a s olution of acetic acid (2%; thi s also lys e s red cell s ), 
and gent ian violet (o. 017&). Counts uer e performed u s ing an 
i mprove d Neubauer counting chamber. Round. nuc lei and 
polymorphic nuclei could be d i s tingui shed for d ifferentia l 
c ounting. Clumped c ell s in PI-IA-stimulated culture s F ere 
.s eparated by gently s yringing the cel l s uspension through 
a. number one need le . 
-a.utorad iography. (Pre scott,1965) . Hethanol-fL .ed 
s mears 1-.rere c oated ,v-ith ,,·arm emul s ion in the dark room by 
d ipping s lides in a n a rrow trough containing emul s ion at 
~70 
.. ) .. The e mul s ion hard ened a t room temperature . Slides 
Here packed in a light-proof box and kept in a moisture-free 
a t mosphere at L~ 0 :for 1-J 7.Je e ks . They 'dere then i :m.raer sed 
in Ko dak I . 19 developer for betwe en ri - 9 min., •vashed in 
running tap ua.ter, and f i ~;:e, in Ko d a.fix for ·1 min. before 
finally washing. Jif'ter d rying , stain s ,;,rere applied through 
the g ela tin e r:mlsion. 
(c ) .Quant itative assays. 
- RNA ; ultraviolet e::tinct ion and orc inol react ion. 
The Schmidt-Thannhause r(19L~5) procec~ure , as mo d ifie t by 
Scott, Fracca.storo and Taft (1956) was adapted f or 
measuring l ymphocyte RNA follo wing the reco1mnendations of 
Hutchi s on and 1,1unro (1961), Fleck and Munro (1962) and 
Fl e ck and Begg (1965). This d epends on the susceptibility 
of RNA but not DN.A to hy(:rolysi.:, under alkaline c on.di tion.s . 
Th0 po.sse,3sion of an hyclro:v.:yl r;roup in the 2 1 position 
permits formation of a· cyclic phosphate ester involving 
2 1 and 'J 1 carbons of ribo s e. Rupture of the pho sphate 
linkag e to the 5 ' carbon of the a.joining ribo se residue 
results in the release of nucleotides bearing pho sphate 
in the 2 1 or 1 ' positions. 
At all ot ages , apart from during centrifugations , tube s 
u ere kept at around 4° to prevent breakd own of RN_A . Cell 
pellets, having been s tore :..:_ in ethanol , 1vere spun and the 
ethanol d rained off (tube i nverted for 10 min. at o0 ) . 
The pellet uas resuspen<led in c old HC104 (0 . 5N) and stoo d f or 
10 min. to remove low molecular 1ve i ght non-acid precipitable 
material, .J\fter spinning again Helo~. was d rained off and 
the pellet d i ges t e .- ' ,vi th O . 5 ml . 0 . 1N- NaOH at J7° f or 50 
min. After cool ing, 0. 5 ml. of cold lN-HClo4 '.vas added and 
the precipitate left to flocculate before spinning d own . 
The supernatant uas carefully pipetted off for readings of 
extinction at 260mp., u s ing microcells where nece ssary, in 
a Unicam SP- 500 s pectrophotometer. The supernatant 11as 
also used f or rad ioactivity counting and orc inol determination 
of RNA . 
The.hydrolysis products of RNA from 106 freshly i so l ated 
1cm. 
· t cells gave an E 260 of appro:::. 0 .1. An appro~.;:imation o - r1p. 
the quantity of RNA. thi c:: represents may be obtained us ing 
an E~~~~~a.t 260mp o f Jh f or hydrolysed RNA ( Scott et al.1956). 
No d iphenylamine-reacting material vas det e c ted in the RNA 
fraction . The e~,.:tinction increased. approx. linearly ">\'" i th 
increasing cell numbers. E 260 /E 280 ratios of bet1.1een - mr- - mr 
- -- ------:. ,....,. 
_-·: :-- ,- _- --_- ·-
~ 
l.JO and 1.45, and E 260 /E 2 L0 ratios of between 1.8 and - mp. - ~ mp 
2,0 were obtained at various times of culture. Both lympho-
cyte RNA and rat liver cytoplasmic RNA, when purified with 
phenol ( see page 56), a~d hydrolysed under similar concU tions, 
had E 260mp./E280mp. ratios of l.JJ and ,!'2260mf/E240mµ ratios 
of 2.2. An impression of' a slight fall in E 260mp/E280mp 
ratio, and a slight rise in E260mp./E240m}lratio during two 
days of culture, was obtained. 
It seemed that some material with a particularly high 
e x tinction in the 240mp. region was interfering 1vi th the 
assay. It was known that alkaline digestion could release 
acid-soluble peptides with an extinc t ion in the ultraviolet 
region (Fleck+ Begg,1965), The validity of the ultraviolet 
RNA assay was te~ted by comparing it with another method 
of RNA assay. The orcinol reaction for ribose (Kerr+ 
Seraidarian,1945) was applied to the alkaline digest super-
natant. One vol. of the latter was mixed with one vol. of 
orcinol reagent, and the mixture heated at 100° for JO min. 
Extinction was read at 660mp. using a ribose standard. 9-llp.g 
· b th 1cm. 1cm. . of r1 ose produced e same E660mp. as one E260mp. unit of 
hydrolysed RNA produced at 660mp., This relationship was found 
using both hydrolysed phenol-purified RNA, and RNA hydrolysis 
products extracted from cells. The relationship was 
closely followed at all times of culture both with and 
without PH.A (Fig.9). Figure 10 shows the time-course of' 
release by alkali of acid-soluble products from lymphocytes 
cultured with PHA and [5- JH]urirl.ine. A plateau was reached 
after J O min. Ultraviolet e x tinc tion, orcinol reactivity 
E .260 .. ,, • RibOIC 
0 ·6 
0•3 
0 24 
FINA chan9a durln9 t!' tiSJ:2 lywiphocytc 
culture, 
0 Orclnol clctcr111lnatlon 
• u.v. dctcrwilnatlon 
48 72 
hours attcr PHA added 96 
Fig.9. RNA changes during culture of' pig lymphocytes in the 
presence of absence of' PHA (0.6mg./ml. serum). 6xio6 cells 
were grown at 37° in 6ml. of medium containing 25% autologous 
serum. Followi ng fix a t ion in ethan ol and extract ion wit h 
cold perchloric acid(0.5N), the cells were digested with 
O. JN- NaOH for 50min. at 37°. After acidification and 
·centrifugation the supernatant was taken for E~6~~u. reading 
and reacti.on with orcinol reagent. 
E260 m11.Ribou 0 Orcinol 
0 u.v c,p.m. 
0·8 9.,g 
O·~ 
JOO 
U ridinc 
D 
D 
0·4 200 
lime course of Release of acid soluble 
products of alkaline hydroly1i1 of 
lymphocyte RNA. 
100 
10 20 30 40 
minuta 
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Fig.IQ. Time course of release of acid soluble products of 
alkaline extraction(O.JN- Na.OH, 37°) of pig lymphocytes 
( 4.xio6 / ~ample) which had been incubated for 52hr . at 37 ° 
with PHA(0.6mg/m1, serum) andPiiJ uridine(O . I7fC/sample) 
before fixation in ethanol and extraction with cold 
perchloric acid. 
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and J H counts increase ,_ similarly. 
From the z ero time rea d ing of figure 10 it can be s een 
that mea s ures to remove the pool of low molecular ,'1feight 
material from cell s prior to alkaline e x traction ,1ere 
effective. No clear differences in the RNA contents of 51 
hr . cultures was obtained in an e x periment comparing the 
s tandard procedure of pool removal Hith (a) a cold HClo4 
e x traction time of JO min. .L 00 . al, , a.net (b) homogeni s ation 
of the pellet , ~th a gla ss rod during the e x traction. 
In table 2 the .s tand a.rcl procedure i s c ompared with (a) 
omi s sion o f acid e ::traction o:f pool s , ( b) preced ing f'L :ation 
in ethanol with acid e x traction instead of after , (c) u s ing 
round-bottomeJ tubes 1iliich are le s s li-ely to retain cell s 
when pouring off .supernatant s , but by s pread ing out the 
pellet are . likely to faciili t ate pool e x traction. The 
culture s n ere incubated 1-Jith [5 - 3H] uridine :for 2t hr. 
prior to harve s ting . In thi s time it Has thought that tritium 
110uld be pre c ent both in Rl.J'A and in intra.cellular pool s . 
The s tand ard pro c edure prod u c e d material of' lowe s t 
s pe c ifi c activity and rea s onably high RNA/DN.A ratio. 
Th.e Ogu.r-Ro s en (1950) procedure u s e d by Cooper and Rubin 
(1965) to measure lympho cyte RN.A H a s inferior to the 
Schmid t-Tha nnhaus er proce~~ure as a ss e sse d b E / T' Y -26011 ~280n: ' 
.an.cl more notic e a bly ~ 260 1, /E 24 0m ratio .·. E 2 60mp. value s o f 
the s ame ord er we:i'.B obtained b y the t u o methods ho1·:ever. 
,Iable ?.· Comparison of different methods of extracting cells 
before nucleic acid estimatton . 
.After 50hr. of culture with PHA, [3H] uridine(0.05fC/ml,) was 
addecl to pig lymphocytes(Ixio6 /ml.) and incubation continued 
for a further 2thrs, Iml , samples in either round - bottomed or 
conical centrifuge tubes, were spun and washed once in 
buffered salt solution at o 0 • Pellets were then treated. 
either (a) by :fixation in ethanol, or (b) by 0,5N - HClo4 
extraction prior to fixation in ethanol, or ( c ) by fixation 
in ethanol :followed by later HClo4 extraction. Hydrolysed RNA 
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was obtained from pellets by digestion with O,JN- NaOH(37°,5omin), 
and DNA from the washed residues with 0,5N- HClo4 (70°,I5min~. After readings of extinction, radioactivity was determined 
using aqueous scintillator. Each va,J.ue . th.e mean· of triplicates. 
Experiment performed once. 
Extraction Ethanol. HCl04~Ethanol. Ethanol~HClo4 . method. 
Tube type. round. conical. round. ·conical. round. cond:.c.al. 
RNA. 
EI~m. 
- 260mµ . 0.379 o.428 0.304 0.328 0.268 O.JI2 
260/280mp.. I.44 I.45 I. J4 I . J4 I. JI I.JI 
260/240mp. I.89 I.8.I ( 2. 0 )* I.86 I. 95 I,79 
c.p.m./ 4020 40JO JJ20' JIOO 2740 2730 Eicm . 
260mp.· 
DNA . 
- Icm. 
0.265 it 260mp, 0 • 20 J 0,2I2 0,2JI o . .I8o 0.2I2 
260/280mp., I.44 I.40 I.JO I.JI I. 35 I.J8 
260 / 240mp, I. 36 I.26 I.53 I. 49 I.J8 I. J4 
.B,NA/DNA. 
Eicm. . 
260mp. I.87 2.08 I.JI r. 24 I. 48 I. 4J 
* . s1ngle value. 
-DW\ ; ultraviolet e:~tinction and d iphenyl amin e rea ct ion . 
FolJ_o wing the remova l o f RNA by alkaline ,1_i gest ion the 
pellet was washed once w.ith cold 0. 5N-HC10L , spun (1 500g , 1-
L~-s min.), and the HClo4 d rained off. 1 ml. of c old HCl01_1_ 
was added and the sample s shaken in a water bath at 70° 
for 15 min. bef ore rapidly cooling by s haking in ice<~ 
water. After s pinning (1500g , 4- 5 min.), the superna tant 
was c arefully pipetted off for e x tinct ion measurement at 
260mp-, or f or rad ioactivity de termination and reaction 
with d iphenylamine. In the l a tter case, one vol . of 
supernatant was mi x ed with t 1v0 vol . of d iphenylamine 
reagent and incubated a t 30° overni ght. Ex tinc tion was 
read at 600m1.1 , A ca l f thymu s DNA standa r d was use <t. , 
The period of d i ges tion with NaOH d i d not influence the 
DNA yield (one e x periment). An appro x . linea r relationship 
was f ound 111ith inc reasing cell numbers (one e x periment). 
106 freshly i so l ated cell s gave 
E~,6o /E 280 ratio s of between - "- mr - mp 
1cm. 
0 1 , an E 260mp of appro x •. o. 
l.J and 1.6, and ~ 260mp/~240rnp-
ratios of between 1, 2 and 1. L~ , were f ound . A uniform 
relationship between the d iphenylamine e x tinction at 600mp 
and u lt_raviolet e xtinction could ~ be c learly demonstrated 
a t d ifferent time s of culture, although the general pa tterns 
o f DNA change s revealed by the t wo me thods 1.rere s i milar . 
The ultraviol e t e xt inction peak for hydrolysed DNA ,ms 
nearer 270mp. than 26omr, but the latter w:avelength was 
generally recorded . 
Figure 11 shows the time-course of release by hot acid 
I. 
I 
I 
E 260 . 
- m~ DPA 
Time Co..irsc of Release of acid soluble products of 
hydrolysis . 01· Lymphocyte DNA 
0•8 ,s .. , . 
0•6 
s 10 IS 20 25 
minutes 
c.p.m. 
300 
200 
100 
Fig. II. Time course of appearance of products .of hot acid 
0 6 . extractiop.(0,5N -HCl04 ,70) of pig lymphocytes(4xIO /sample) 
following prior alkaline extraction. Cells had been 
incubated with PHA(0.6mg/ml. serum) for 70hr., with O.I7rc of' PiiJ thymidine added for the last 20hr. of culture. 
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of material from cells gro111TI. for three <'lays with PHA and 
labelled with [1H] thymidine. Following an initial rapid 
phase for the first ten.minutes, release continued to ri e 
at a s lower rate. Ultraviolet e x tinction, dipheriylamine-
reactivity and trit ium counts were in general agreement 
e x cept that the latter t wo parameters showe d a l ag during 
the fir s t feu minute s of hydrolysis as the temperature in 
the tube ::; 1'a s ri ~ing. This probably reflects early 
liberation of purine re s i ~ue s (Hodes+ Chargaff,1955). 
In a s imilar experiment Hith purified calf thymus DNA a lag 
was again found, but release pla teauec~ after 10 min. In 
an e xperiment with fre shly isolated rat s pleen cells a 
plateau Has found after 10 min. Uith pig lymphoc:,rte 
culture s , the release of DNA still had not plateaued after 
l hr. of hydrolysis, although this effect was less ·with 
fre shly prepared cultures. 
( d).Radioactivity determinat ion. Samples ,·rnre counted 
in a Nucl e a:r Chicago liquid s cintillation counter, by a 
balance point proce, !ure , or in a Nuclear Chicago ga s flo ,I' 
c ounter. 
-cell e ::tract s in aqueous scintillator , Cell e x tract s 
were u sually acid . Elevation of pH ,dth NaOH increased the 
efficiency of counting b11t thi s Fas not convenient for 
routine u s e. 0. "1 ml. of the ,.,olution to be counted was a dd e d 
to ·3 . 0 ml. of s c intillation flui d. (Bray, 1960). The counting 
efficiency was appro x . 0. 6'{o. In the e ::-cperiment s des c ribed 
in chapter VI, 0.6 ml, of the solution to be counted ,·ra s 
added to l O ml . of .Amers ham .s c intillator (Evans , 1 966) 
u hic h conta ined 11 PP0'1 (5 g ./l. ) ," POPOP 11 ( 0 .05g ./l. ) and 
Naphtha lene ( 80g./l.) i n equal proportions (v/v) of 
ethanol, d iox an and ::c,ylene ( l: l: l) . The efficiency of 
c ounting was appro :c . L~1ti . 
-counting pre-e:;;:tracted ,'!hole cells in hyamine and 
toluen e sc intillator. Cell s were spun d o wn in thei r 
round -bottome d cul t ure tube , and the s upernatant carefully 
p oured o ff . The unFashed. cell pel l e t and residual serum 
11 carrier" 1/lere 0 s tored in etha nol at -10 . The pellet \/a s 
then e x tracted and d ehydrated by suc cess ive e:xpo sur e and 
c entrifugat ion in 0 . 5N-HClOL~ (o 0 ), ethanol-ether (l: l ) , and 
finally ether . The re s i due -i·ms d i ssolved in 0.2 ml . o f 
hyamine hydro :d d e b y heating the s ilic one-ru bber-bunged 
tube at 60° fo r 20 min., before washing into a vial with 
J ml. o f toluene sc intilJ_a tor. The efficiency o f c o unt ing 
,·ms appro :;: . l O'fb . Thi s u as d etermined by taking a kno \m 
amo unt of (5- 31-tl uri d ine, d rying i n a tube c ont a i n ing an 
e :):tracted unl abelled cell p ellet , and then s olu bili s ing in 
hyamine as desc ribed above . 
- c ount ing precipitates o n o~:o i d membranes in toluene 
sc intillator, Sample s (generally phenol- purified RNA) , \'rere 
precipi tated wi th o . 5N-HClo 4 at 0~ over a 5 min . period , 
and the precipitates collected by filtration untler suction 
on o ~~oid membranes . The membranes were ,·.'ashed v i th 2% 
acetic acid to remove HClOh and d r i ed in .sma ll g la ss vial s 
at 65° f or an hour ; (longer periods of d rying charr the 
membranef:) . The ( riecl rnembrane .:.~ ,, ere cove re( !. \j i th toluene 
sc intilla tor. 1lhen knmvn quantities of [3H] uridine in 
aqueous s olution u ere spotted and dried onto s uch membranes, 
the efficiency of counting was appro ~ . 10%. This may not 
reflect the efficiency of counting of' tritium in RNA on 
the membrane s (Furlong , Williams + 1\/illis, 1965) . Urid ine 
add ed to the membranes rema ined attached when in toluene 
sc intillator, and removal of the me mbrane removed the 
counts. 
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-counting of C -labelled precipitate s on Oxoid 
membrane s in a ga s flo 11 c ounte r . The membrane s were s t uck 
on small card-board d i scs u ith rubber glue. 
-i s otope-d ilution deter mina tion of' pool s . Inc orporation 
of an a dded labelled precurs or into a macromolecule in vitro 
may be repre s ented in the s i mple s t po ss ible terms as a one 
s tep process of' transfer from a s ingle pool into a s table 
product. 
Add e d precurs or. 
0 N ON O 
0 
0 0 
Dilution by pool. 
OON.OON.OOOOOON.00 
Incorporation into 
macromolecul e. 
Assuming that e quilibrium with the pool i s rapid, and 
that the rate of incorporat ion is uninf luenced by the 
c oncentration of' the precursor , a relationship between the 
pool s i 7, e and the e Atent o f l abelling of the macromolecule 
may b e derived . 
Us ing a precursor o f' known spec i fic act ivity , a maximum 
number of counts (N) shoul d appear in the macromolecule in 
a given time and give a true inde:\.. of' it s rate o f' synthe s i s 
provide<l there is not a n unk.no1.rn pool o f s i milar compounds 
1vithin the syst em competing f or incorporation. I f the s i z e 
of thi s pool happens to equal the quantity of addec..!. 
precurs or ( d ilution P = l), the ob s erved c ount s (x) should 
equal N/2. Thus X = N/(P +l ) If in adrlition to the 
labelled precursor, an e x tra known quantity of unlabelled 
precurs or i s added , g ivin.g a further d ilution Y, then 
I 
X = N/(P+Y+l ). (Y+l) i s the "add e d pool". P i s the 
c ombined mean e ~ctracellular and intracellular pool, ·which 
is terme d the "intrins i c pool". On rearrangement the 
e xpression Y+l = (1/X)N - P i s obtained . 
If the ob s erved c ount s X, vhich have been obtained in 
a g iven time in the presence of various d ilutions o f added 
precursor Y, are e xpressed as a re c iprocal and plotted 
agains t the a dd e d p ool, a linear relationship should be 
obta ined with a s lope of N, and an interc ept at the Y a x i s 
o f' -P. In practice, inst ead of plotting d ilutions , the 
a ctua l quantities of' uridine add e d to the sys tem were used , 
(e).Phenol e ::d ract ion of RNA. ( iunro + Korner, l 96Ld . 
-ex tract ion. Precaut ions to prevent degra da tion 
o f RNA inc l uded keepine preparations at o0 uhenever 
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po ss ible, and rapid pro cessing until final s torage i n ethanol. 
Culture s o f 2- 4x108 cell s were used. Uhen rat liver 
RNA ,ms added as carrier usual l y only 5::'~lo6cell s .:·•ere usec. . 
Cu lture s 1,rere spun d.O,·'n ·rrhile still ,.rarm ( 200g , 2 min.), and. 
the cell pellets i mmedi ately ·\,ashed into · a f i nal c oncentration 
o:f o . 05~b <"' Od ium dode cyl sulphate u ith l O ml. of 0 . 14-h.-NaCl 
at o0 • After a brief shak~ , 1 0 ml . of cold freshly-distilled 
I 
I I 
phenol , s aturated with O , ll~M- NaCl and containing 
8-hycl ro :::yquinoline (O ,l7b w/v), v a.s a d ded , The mi x ture 
wa s s haken for J min . at betw·een 0 -10° ( "cold e x traction") , 
or at 65° ( "hot e x traction"). T'he mi x ture was rapidly 
cooled by s haking in iced ,-mter, and carrier RN.A a d ded 
u here nece ssary ; thi s i·Jas follo "'.·.'ed by a further s hort period 
of shaking . After centrifubation (1500g , 15 min.) , the 
upper aqueou s phas e wa s carefully pipetted off leaving 
about l ral . above the 1-.rhi te phenol interfa ce, and 
re-e~ .... tracted at low temperature u ith 10 nLl, of phenol. 
Finally the aqueou s phas e wa s made 2'fo ( w/v) with re s pect 
to s o d i u m acetate (pH 5,2), and followine; the a ddition of 
tim vol. ethanol, the RNA u a s allowe d to precipitate at 
-10° for a few d ay s . (Prec i pitation require s inorganic 
s alt s ( s o d ium acetate) which may be a dde • either bei~ore or 
after the ethanol . ) . The precipitate wa s washed once by 
d i ssolving in O . OlH- c: o d ium acetate b u ffer (pH 5 . 2) 
containing O.ll~Na.Cl, and reprecipitating with ethanol . 
- suc ro s e d ens ity grad ient centrifugation . Prior to 
r u.1u1-j_n g g r acl ient s it u a s u s ual in early e x periment .3 t o --·ash 
the RNl1 · 1 ·i t h eth er to r e n1ovc etha nol, ( and phenol if the 
final ,-.,ash <.l et a.ilecl above 1,-as not performe d ). Ho1.rever 
ether-d ried RNA a dhere,::. p oorly to · t h e bottom of the 
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p oly propylene tube s us e C:. in c entrifugation a n d " a s 
c ons e quently eas ily poured off ,:hen d i scard ing the ethe r 
s u p ernat a nt. It ,-ra ~; later found that thi s s tep ,,as 
unne c e ssary a n d r e coverie s i mproved and 1. ere more cons i s t ant. 
Ai~ter spinning (1500g , 15 min.) ethanol uas carefully 
poured off and the invertec~ tube left to d rain. Res i d ual 
ethanol on the :::; i d es of t he tube 1.'ere removed 1:-1 ith paper 
ti ssue ( ICle ene~:) , and the RNA d i sso l ver]_ in O . 2 ml. of' 
acetate buffer , The s olution, which usually had a. s light ly 
milky appearance , was l ayere d o n a linear 55b- 20~b s ucro s e 
gradient in acetate bui~fer , :3o met i mes a small 50)t s tep 
was includ ed a t the bottom o :f grar~ient s . The 5 ml. vol. 
gradients 1.0 ere s pun for ,-J ]._ 
'2 to l+ hr. a t l 05000g at appro ~;:: . 
6° in the S1/. :-::9 head of' a Spinc o u ltra.cent r i fuge . The 
gradients 1vere fra.ct ionate ,l by piercing the bottom of the 
-'- b d 11 ,_ · J l d = lcm . · · f th t.,U e s an c o _ ec-cing c 1.e rop s . .0 260 reaaings o e - mp-
d iluted gradient f rac tions was f ollowe d by prec ipit ~ tion 
o:f RI\J"A ,dth HClOL:. and c ollection on me mbrane f'il te ~s f o r 
c ounting as d escribed o n p age 54 . 
To prepai~e carrier RNA a rat was s t arved ·overnight to 
deplete i ts liver o-S-: glyco gen , k ill ecl by d ecapitation, and 
bled , r he liver ·.vas :3c i sso red i n to small p i ece.3 in c old 
0, l L:-li- Na.C l and poured into O . 5~6 socli um d o d ecyl s ulphate i n 
a. glass homogeni s er. Afte r homo geni.::dng , pheno l ua::3 adde 
a n d a ·.rhi te v i ccous r.1i ,_ ture ·as proc:uced . J\ quant i ty of 
thi s , equal to about l/50th . of a. l OOg . rat I s liver ·ms 
ad.ded to the lympho cyt e RJ:J..s sa.r..1ple. Puri f ied rat liver RNA 
s toreJ_ i n ethanol -.,-a.s s o1~1et i me .s used as ea rrier 1ri th 
n imilar resu.l ts. If the puri fiou. liver HN/, ms :::;toreC. 
::rozen in h t.1f:fer it becane c:.egradec_ ancl the E,.... 60 pro:file - ,,.;, wp 
changec~ . . Labelle(l lymphocyte -~il produced normal profiles 
uhen .,uch ,legradec: RJ:~A 1Ias used a::; carrier (one e:"periment). 
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- chase e::~peTi mcnt s . After a h a lf hr. labelling 
period with[JH] urid ine, culture s u ere s pun ( Lt-OOg, 2 min.) , 
and the cells re s u s pend e d in med ium taken from a culture 
o f the same a ge conta ining [11-i] urid ine at a concentration 
2000x greater than the [JH]urid ine originally a d ded . 
Iricu bation at 37° wa s continued for a fur ther 2,?t-5 hr. 
-recovery of RNA.Between 40% and 60% of the total 
RN.A pre s ent in cell s was recovered u s ing either hot or 
c old e x traction procedure s . Omi ss ion of d etergent redu c e d 
the yield . Hot e x traction d ecreased the height of the 
heavier lymphocyte ribo s omal RNA peak (28S) relative to 
the lighter ribo s omal peak (18 S ; compare e x tinc tion profile s 
of F i gs.1 2 and 1 3) . Hot e x tracted liver cytoplasmi c RNA 
behave s s imilarly (Kirby,1965; Smith,1967), With c old 
e x traction the relative height s of the t wo peaks were 
.s i milar to tho s e of c old e x tracted liver RN.A ( compare 
e x tinction profile s of F i gs.1 3 and 40). The heavier 
lymphocyte ribo s omal peal(. s ometime s s e d i mented more s lO\vly 
than the corre s pond ing liver peak (Fig . l J ). 
Hot e x traction was need e d to increase the yield of 
r a pid ly labelled material and obtain apprec i a bl e l abelling 
i n reg ions other than t h o s e attributed to ribosomal RNA 
( 28S and l8S ) an d tra n s fer RNA (L~? ; Petermann, l 9 6L~) . A 
critical s t udy o f t h e y ields of c ou nt s und er variou s 
c onditions was n ot p erf o rmed . 
Eicm . 
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Fig.I2. Sucrose density gradient profile of RNA extracted with 
phenol at 65° from 4xio8 pig lymphocytes g rown for 2Jhr~ with 
PHA ( 0. 6mg/ml. serum) and JOmin . with Pi:a uridine ( 65p.C). 
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Fig.IJ. Sucrose density gradient profile of pig lymphocyte 
RNA mixed with a small quantity of labelled rat liver 
cytoplasmic RNA. Freshly isolated pig lymphocytes(6xI08 ) 
were stored in co2-ice and then RNA was extracted with 
phenol (cold extraction). Rat liver RNA of high specific 
activity was prepared 
~-
3HJ orotic acid. 
following repeated injections of 
Eicm. = - 260mp ,; ------- = c.p.m. 
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(f).Use of E.coli cell-free system to e x amine "me ss enger" 
activity of add e d RNA. 
-prepara.tion o f S . 10 fraction. The procerl.ure described 
by Nirenberg (1964) wa s follo wed e x c ept that pre-incubation 
to d eplete end o genou s me ss enger was omitted. Frozen blocks 
of E.coli ( J Og.) which had been stored at -20°, were ground 
in a Mortar at 4° with alumina ( J Og.) and d iluted with 60 ml. 
o f s tandard buffer (lOOmM-NHL~Cl, 20mM-Mg acetate, 20mM-tri s -Cl 
pH 7.8, 6mM-merc aptoethanol). After s pinning o ff a lumina , 
unbroken cell s and d ebri s (20,000g, 20 min.), r±bonucleas e-
free d eoxyribonucleas e ( Worthington Bio chem. Co.) was 
a dde d to the viscous supernatant (2p.g./ml.). Within 5 min . 
the s olution had lo s t it s vi s cosity. The mix ture was 
centrifuged ( J O,OOOg, J O min.) and the supernatant pass e d 
through a G.25 Sephadex column equilibrated in buffer. 
Small aliquots were rapidly frozen in co 2-ice, and stored 
in co2-ice in a thermo s flask in a d eep fre e z e. 
-amino acid incorporation. Incorporation of 14c -
· labelled amino acids wa s performed in a total vol. o f 0.5 ml. 
cons i s ting o f O.l ml. of S . J O fraction, O.l ml. of 11 cocktail 11 , 
and O. J_ ml. of a d ded RNA. The c ockt a il was freshly made 
up from f ro z en s tock s olutions of amino acids and 
neutrali s e d ATP and GTP, and s olid creatine pho s phate and 
cre a tine phosphokinase. The final c oncentrat ions of variou s 
c omponent s of the s y s tem were: salt s (as .above), l mIY1- ATP , 
O.lniM-GTP , lOmH creatine pho s phate, approx . lOp.g. of' 
creat ine pho s phokinase , l-phenylalanine or l-leucine 0.05 re, 
and a mix ture of 19 other amino acid s , ea.eh at 0.05111J11. 
The reactant s were mixed at o0 , adding RNA last, and the 
0 incubation carried out at J7 . 0.5 ml. of lN-NaOH 
containing unlabelled leucine and phenylalanine was a dded 
to stop incorporation. Incubation was then continued :for 
a further 15 min. to render sRNA non-acid precipitable, 
before acidifying the mix ture with 0.5N-HC104 . The 
precipitates were left to flocculate before collecting 
on Ox oid membrane filters and washing with HClo4 (see page 55). 
-preparation of RNA to s timulate incorporation. 
In order to obtain maximum yields of template activity, 
phenol e x traction of RN.A was carried out at 65° (JI.la.eh + 
Vas salli,1965; see page s 57 and 152 ). After initial 
ethanol precipitation, the RN.A was resuspene1.ed in acetate 
buffer and reprecipitated with an equal voJ_ of 4M-LiC1 2 • 
Thi s was d esigned to remove much of the sRNA ,,rhich may be 
+ Munro 
inhibitory in the E.coli s ystem (Aaronson,Korner ~ ,1966). 
The precipitate was then again su s pended in s odium acetate 
buffer and repre c ipitated with ethanol. Shortly before u s e 
the RN.A was uashed once with ether and after centrifugation 
the ether supernatant carefully and incompletely poured off. 
Glass d i s tilled water was immed iately add ed ai-1.d the 
s olution bubbled with air to remove ether. 
The s timulating ability of rat liver RNA prepared. in 
thi s way 1vas e x amined. Leucine inco rporation increas e d 
with time in an appro x . linear marmer (1 hr.). Small 
quantities of RN.A s eemed inhibitory, but thereafter a 
progre ss ive s timulation -wa s d etected with increasing 
concentrations of a dde d RNA (20-l50p-g./ 0.5 ml.). The 
e x tent of the stimulation was of the ord er of 50 c.p.m./ 
l5 min./lOO p-g . a dde d RN.A . 
( g ).Cell sub-fractionation and preparation of ribosome s . 
After L!.8 hr. of culture with PH.A , 8 s ample s of L~x lO cell s 
were s pu n d O"wn {L~OOg, J min . ) and wa shed by re suspens ion 
in buf'fered s alt s olution (O.lL~M-Na.Cl, 4mM- Mg acetate, 
4mM-KCl, lOmM-tri s -Cl,pH 7.6) at o0 • The cell s 1vere then 
left for 5 min. in lO ml. of slightly hypotonic sucro s e-
s alt s s olution (lOOmM- sucrose, 20mM- KCl, 2mM-Mg acetate, 
lOrnM-tris -Cl,pH 7.6) at o0 to permit the cell "' to s well. 
The cell suspens ion wa s then taken up and e xpelled t ,v0 
time s in a. lO ml. syringe with a number l needle. The 
plunger ,vas pushed as hard as was po s sible manually during 
the e xpul s ions . Thi s procedure wa s repeated four time s 
u s ing a number l 8 needle, finally s quirting the su s pens ion 
into 2 ml. of l M- sucro s e to give a final vol. of 12 ml. 
c ont a ining o.25M- sucro s e. 
Phas e contras t mi c ro scopy of the s u s pens ion ·s howed many 
f ree nt1.c lei, but s ome und i s rupted small lympho cyte s 
remained . Following c entri f ugation to remove nuc lei and 
mitochond ria. (l2000g , 10 min.), the superna tant wa s 
pipetted. off and s pun f or L~ hr. at l 0 5000g in a Spinco 
angle head rotor. A red d i sh-yellow ribo s omal . pellet wa s 
obtained . The red supernatant wa s poured off, and the pellet 
r esu s pend e d in 0.2 ml, of sucro s e- s alts solution. Thi s wa s 
layered on a 15- 30% linear sucrose d ens ity grad ient ma.d e 
up in buffered s alt s olution, to give a total vol. o f 5 ml . 
After centrifugation in the S. W. 3 9 head of the Spinco 
centrif uge, at 105,000g for 40 min., the gradient wa s 
fractionated and sample s prepared for measurement of E 260mp-
a.nd counts a s d e s cribed for RNA . 
(h). S erum sub-fractionation. 
-ammonium sulphate fra ctionation. Warm fre shly 
d efibrinated blood was s pun (1500g, 5 min.) and the yellow 
s erum supernatant pip etted off into a s ilic oni s ed fla s k. 
0 An equal vol. of s aturated anunonium 0 ulpha.te at L~ wa s 
s l01·lly a dde d over a period of J min. ·with c ons tant mechanical 
s tirring . A precipitate began to appear after the a ddition 
of 4/lOths of the ammonium sulphate. The mix ture 1va.s left 
s tirring at 4° for s everal hours before s pinning d o wn the 
11 globulin11 precipitate (l200 0g, 20 min.), and pouring of:7 
the a lbU111i n superna tant ( s ee pag e 1 9L~) . 
-globulin fra ctionation on d ens ity g radient. The 
globulin prec ipitate was d i ssolv e d in a vol. of buffe r e d 
saline (14 0mM- Na.Cl, 5mlv!- Na. pho s phat e , pH 7. 4 ) e qu a l to the 
orig ina l serum v ol., and l ayered on a linear 7 . 5%- 22 . 5% 
suc ro s e g r adi ent ov er a small 50% su c ro se s tep . Centri fuga.-
tion a t appro x . 6° ·was e ith er f or .;1.. 2 hr a t 17000r.p. m. ( 5 ml. 
vol. g r adient in s . w. 39 head) , o r for 48 hr. a t 200 0 0 r . p.m . 
( 30 ml . v ol. 
( 50 ml . v ol. 
i n 
in 
l 
s . 11 . 25 head) , 
2 
s . v . 25 h e ad ). 
or f o r 36 h r. a t 2JOOO r .p. m. 
Th e g r adi ent s were .fr ac tiona t ed 
as d escribed f o r RNA ( page 58) , and the ext inc tion o f small 
samples from various fractions read at 280my . The s eparation 
into a ma jor 11 7S" component, and a rapidly sedimenting 
11 l9S" c omponent i s shown in figure l6. 
-preparation of s erum fractions to add to cultures. 
P recautions a gains t mi crobial contamination 11ere t aken . 
Sterile d ialys is tubing was handled with s terile rubber 
glove s . Serum fraction s for any particular e xperiment were 
g enera lly d ialys e d together in culture medium 199 at 4°. 
Albumin in half'-satura.ted ammonium sulphate was either 
dialys e d agains t t wo changes o f 50 vol. of buf'fere(~ saline 
follo we d by d ialys i s against three chang e s of 50 vol. of 
me d ium 199 (2 d ays ), or precipitated by acidification to pH 2 
followed by re s u spen s ion in 199 and d ialys i s against 199. 
(If the ammonium sulphate concentration was brought to full 
saturation precipitation occurred but the resulting s olution 
was so d ens e that the albumin precipitate floate d on 
centrifugation.) Complete re-solution of acid-precipitated 
albumin was not achieved until after s everal hours of 
dialysis. During d ialys i s the s olution became red probably 
as a result of a dsorption of phenol red from 199 by albumin 
(Putnam,1965), 
11 l9S 11 , "7S 11 and intermer iate globulin regions from 
sucro se d ensity grad ients were separately pooled and either 
dialysed against J changes o f 50 vol. of medium 199 , or 
precipitated by half-saturation with ammonium sulphate 
fo llowed by re~ s olution in 199 and dialysis against 199. 
The supernatant following this second globulin precipitation 
contained acid-precipitable material showing that complete 
precipitation of globulins had not beem. achieved. 
E280m 
0·45 lo\ · SmLvolume sucrose gradi:ents ( 5%-20% ) spun in 's. W. 39 / 0- - \ Spinco head at 37,ooor.p.m. 
for IOhr .at approx 4°. 
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Fig.I6. Fraction\of serum by ammoniµm sulphate precipitation ,, 
and sucrose d ensity gradient centrifugation. 
Pig blood was defibrinated and cellular elements spun off 
(IOOOg,5mi:n.). The serum was brought to half saturation with 
ammonium sulphate at 4° and the "globulin" precipitate spun 
off."Albumin" was precipitated from the supernatant by bringing 
it to full saturation with ammonium sulphate. Precipitates 
were solubilised in, and -dialysed against Ii+OmM-NaCl,IOmM-TrisCl PH 7. 4. 
CHAPTER IV 
QUANTITATIVE NUCLEIC ACID CHANGES DURING 
PHA-INDUCED LYMPHOCYTE TRANSFORlv~TION 
I.INTRODUCTION. 
2.RESULTS. 
(a).Observations of cultural appearance. 
(b).Gas phase. 
(c).Cell counts. 
(d).Changes in total nucleic acids at optimum PHA 
concentrations 
(e).Variation of response 1-dth PHA concentration. 
(f).Variation of response with serum concentration. 
(g).Variation of response with cell concentration. 
(h).Influence of various serum fractions on response. 
-dialysed serum. 
-fractionated serum macromolecules. 
-newborn and macroglobulinaemic serum. 
(i).Time of exposure t o PHA. 
(j) .Medium replacement. 
(k).Preincubation before adding PHA. 
3. DISCUSSION. 
(a).Adherence to glass. 
(b).Appearance of bands in cell pellets. 
(c).Time of e x posure to PHA. 
(d).Nucleic acid changes as an index both of 
transformation and of culture ecology. 
(ef.Re s ponse to different concentrations of PHA. 
(f).Dependence of response on PH.A-serum ratio. 
(g).Nature of serum factor(s)~ 
4. SUMMARY. 
I 
:1 
I 
!.INTRODUCTION. 
Lymphocyte transformation is accompanied by cytoplasmic 
enlargement with the synthesis of new ribosomes (page 21). 
These consist of RNA and protein in approximately equal 
proportions (Munro, Jackson+ Korner,1964). Measurement of 
the quantitative RNA increase in cultures promised a 
simple index of transformation likely to be free of many 
of the variables affecting assays currently used (page 20 
a.nd chapter V). Assuming ribonucleases to be ubiquitous 
and to be unleashed at cell death, it seemed likely that 
measurement of total RNA would also provide a sensitive 
index of the general well-being of cultures. 
2.RESULTS. 
(a).Ol;>serva~ of cultural appearance. Unstimulated 
cells remained as a small smooth sed iment at the bottom 
of culture vessels. For up to a day after the a ddition of 
PHA cells were spread out as a thin film adherent to glass 
and vigorous shaking was required to detach them. Later 
cells became free as granular clumps. In conditions of PHA 
excess these effects were still noted. 
When cells were spun down for harvesting, clumps of 
red blood cells sedimented more rapidly than lymphocyte 
clumps and t wo layers were visible in the cell pellet. The 
lower rect cell layer was no longer apparent after five days ' 
culture. Centrifugation within five minutes of adding PHA 
resulted in a disperse~ cell pellet contrasting with the 
compact pellet obtained from unstimulated cultures. 
,, 
'.: 
70 
(b) .p-as pha~. A gas phase of air-co2 (95: 5) was used 
routinely. Increasing acidification during 2-1 days of 
culture was indicated by the yellowing of the small 
quantity of phenol red present in the tissue culture 
medium. In one experiment when cells were grown in an 
atmosphere of N2-co2 (95:5), the medium rapidly became acid. 
RNA increase was impaired in an experiment in which cells 
were grown in an atmosphere of o 2-co2 (95:5). 
(c).Cell counts. No dramatic changes irt cell count 
were detected during three days' culture. Cell counting 
was inaccurate with tetruplet counts often being scattered 
6 over a range of o.5xlO cells/ml. Table J shows a represent-
ative experiment. In the absence of PHA the count fell. 
In the presence of PHA the cell count rose slightly. 
Table J . Cell counts at various times of culture in the 
Eresence or absence of PHA. 
Pig cells in suspension were sucked through a number one 
needle a few times to disrupt clumps and then fixed and 
stained in 2% acetic acid, O!Ol% gentian violet. All 
stained nuclei were counted. Each value is the mean of four 
counts. · 
Hr. culture. 0 7 27 48 72 78 
-6 no PHA l. 20 1. 35 l. JO 1. 20 1.00 0.95 cells xlO /ml. 
+ PHA l. JO 1.10 1.20 1.50 l. J 5 
(d).Chan9es in total nucleic acids at optimum PHA 
concentrations. Figure 17 shows the nucleic acid changes 
found when pig cells (lx106/ml . ) were cultured for four 
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Fig.I7. Nucleic acid changes during culture o.f pig lymphocytes 
in the presence or absence of PHA ( 0. 6mg/rnl. serum). 
. 6 0 6xIO cells were grown at J7 in 6ml. o:f medium containing 25'/o 
autologous ~erum. (Same experiment as figure 9 and figure JJ , . 
-o = RNA, in absence of PHA. 
- o = RNA, in presence o:f PHA. 
-0-
- -= DNA, in absence o:f PHA. 
I 
-= DNA, in presence o:f PHA. 
'I 
days either with or without PHA (o.6 rng./ml. serum), in 
25% serum and medium 199. In the absence of PHA nucleic 
acid levels fell. In the presence of PHA total RNA had 
doubled by the end of the second day and had fallen by 
the fourth. Sometimes this fall occurred on the t hird day. 
At cell concentrations of 2xlo6/~l. some factor limited 
RNA increase early on the second day. In the presence 
of PHA total DNA fell for the first day and then rose to 
its original level. The fall on the first day sometimes 
exceeded that in unstimulated cultures,(probably because of 
incomplete detachment of cells from glass; see chapter VI). 
The subsequent rise in DNA sometimes did not occur, although 
the concentration usually exceeded that in unstimulated 
cultures at the same time. In cultures of human cells 
nucleic acid changes were generally slower than in cultures 
of pig cells (Fig.18). 
A preliminary experiment showed that Eagle's and Hank's 
media (Paul,1965), would not support a DNA increase in 
cultures as well as medium 199, so the latter was used 
routinely. 
(e).Variation o:t:_ _respons_~ with PHA concent_ratiQ.1!• 
Figure 19a shows RNA levels in cultures of pig .cells grown 
for different times in varying concentrations of PHA, in 
a medium containing 25% serum. At very low PHA concentrations 
there was no response. Indeed in several experiments a 
slightly accelerated fall in RNA (and DNA) was found at low 
PHA concentrations (see Figs,19b,24,29), As the PHA 
concentration was further increased there was a linear rise I I I 
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Fig I8 , . Change in total RNA in· cultures of' human lymphpcytes 
grown in the presence or absence of PHA(0.6rng/mL serum), with b- 3HJ uridine(O.:I4µC) added at the initiation of culture. . . 
. 
Each culture contained approx . IxI06cells in Iml . of medium 
containing 25~'{, autologous serum, 6n'b medium I99 and 8% I40ni!vI-
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NaCl-gelatin,., RNA was extracted from cell pellets with O. JN- :II' 
Icm. :1 NaOH as described in chapter V. After E 260mp. . readings, samples : I 
were added to Bray' s aqueous scintilla tor fluid for determination , 
of JH radioactivity. Each c.p.m. value is the mean of triplicates1 1 
I (+PH.A) or duplicates(no PH.A). 11 
I 
--_.;.-o-- =RN.A, in absence of PH.A. 
----•-- =RN.A, in presence of PH.A .. 
0---- =c.p.m. in absence of PHA 
---- =c .p.m. in presence of PH.A. 
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Fig.I9a. Variation of total RNA in cultures of :eig lzm:ehocztes 
with PHA concentratie>.n, at different times of culture. 
Cells were grown in universal containers(5xI06 cells in 5ml~ for varying times, and two ml.samples(duplicates) taken for 
Rl~A estimation, (and DNA estimation(Fig. I9b)). 
----o-~--o---- = 22hr.cultures• 
~ • ~--• ~ = 46hr.cultures• 
- - a-. a- - = 66hr , cultures. 
Each value i s the mean of duplicl€1.tes. 
, I 
to an optimum with subsequent inhibition in excess. In 
several experiments a quite sharp optimum could be 
demonstrated (Figs. 27,32). Inhibition did not appear 
until after the first 24 hr. of culture. The curve of the 
often inhibition-in-excess effectAsloped downwards in accord with 
the function [RN.A] = K/ [ PHA] C, where Kand Care 
constants. By 66 hr. RNA breakdown was occurring and an 
accelerated fall in RNA was seen in cultures containing 
an optimum concentration of PHA; this gave an impression of 
two optima at this time of culture. Figure 19b shows the 
DNA changes occurring in the same experiment. 
Figure 20 shows PHA dose-response curves at different 
concentrations of serum. As the serum concentration was 
increased (and medium 199 concentration decreased), the 
PHA requirement for an optimum effect also . increased. If 
PH.A concentrations were plotted in terms of mg. PHA/ml. 
serum, dose-response curves became approx imately 
superimposable (Fig.21). The PH.A requirement for a given 
RNA increase appeared to be directly related to the serum 
concentration. Thus in figure 21 the sub-optimal response 
attained with O.l mg. PH.A/ml. serum, at 75% serum, required 
15x the quantity of PHA need ed at 5% serum. Figure 22 
shows a similar series of curves obtained using "PHA-P" 
(Difeo Laboratories). This particular batch was approx. 
three times as active as crude PHA (Burroughs-Wellcome). 
Optima at concentrations around 0.04 mg./ml.serum were 
found using other batches of "PHA-P" (Fig. L~o ), and a 
DNA 
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Fig.I9b. Variation of' total DNA in cultures of pig lymphocytes 
·with PHA concentration, at different times of culture. 
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Details as for Fig.2I. ; •. l. . • ! , ~ . 
-· 
O. L~ 
purified batch of PHA (Burroughs-Wellcome; Hurn,1966). 
Thus these were l5x as active as crude PHA. 
Figure 2J shows the time-course of RNA changes obtained 
with cells grown in different concentrations of serum at 
an optimum PHA concentration of 0.6 mg./ml. serum. In the 
absence of PHA, all cultures degenerated at the same rate. 
In the presence of PHA the increase of RNA was maximum after 
2-J days, 
(g).Variation of response with cell concentration. 
Figure 24 shows dose-response curves for PHA performed in 
the presence of 25% serum and varying concentrations of 
cells, The RNA increase for a given number of cells was 
independent of cell concentration between a range of 0.5-2.0 
x106/ml, 
(h).Influence of various serum fractions on response. 
-dialysed serum. Serum was dialysed for 24 hr. 
against an equal volume of medium 199. The medium within 
the dialysis bag and the medium outside the dialysis bag 
were added separately to cultures, Figure 25 shows PHA 
dose-response curves constructed from such cultures, The 
medium within the dialysis bag retained the ability to 
increase the PHA requirement, but to only half the ext ent 
expected, No difference was detected between medium 199 
and the medium outside the dialysis bag, 
-fractionated serum macromolecules. Albumin and 
80 
globulin fractions were prepared from serum by half-saturation 
with anunoniium sulphate, The globulin precipitate was 
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micrornolecules, separated by dialysis, on the response to PHA. Human venous blood was defibrinated and cellular elements 
spun off(IOOOg,5min). The serum was dialysed against an equal 
volume of me d ium I99 for · 24hr.9 ( Control I99 against I99), at 4 °. 
I I 
Media , within. the d ialysis bag-•- , and outside the (lialysis , ba.g- -o- -~ were added to :a~tologous lymphocyte cultures(Io6cells) :I\ instead of the control medium I99, as shown in figure. _,· (E~periment perfonned onc e ). 
solubilised and then fractionated on sucrose density 
gradients into crude 7 S and l9S components (see method s , 
page 65). The material precipitable from these fractions 
by half-saturation with ammonium sulphate was dialysed 
against medium 199 and then added to cultures. Albumin 
was precipitated from half-saturated ammonium sulphate 
by acidification and dialysed against medium 199 before 
addition to cultures . Cultures containing 25% s erum were 
prepared from a human donor 1-2 days after taking his 
s erum for fractionation. The a d ded fractions in med ium 
199 displaced approx. half of the merl ium 199 usually 
present in cultures, so that the culture volume of l ml. 
per 106 cells was maintained. Practical consideration 
made it necessary to omit controls ( med ium containing 25% 
whole serum and medium 199), and merely compare the growth 
of cultures containing the three d ifferent ·serum fractions. 
Figure 26 s hows typical PHA dose-response curves 
obtained under these conditions in six e xperiments using 
material from a. single donor. The curves rose to a max imum 
at approx . the same PHA concentration as had been found on 
other occa s ions to give a ma x i mum in the absence o f any 
e x tra. a d ded serum fraction. Much of the ability to 
influence the PHA requirement for .trans formation had been 
remove d from s erum during the fra ctiona tion pro c edure . 
Curve s from cu lture s containing add e d albumin and l9S 
fractions were shifted to the right relative to curve s 
from cultures c ontaini n g add e d 7S fractions, Thi s wa s mo s t 
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Fig.26. Influence of various s erum fractions on the response 
of autologous lymphocytes to PI-IA. 
Crude serum :fractions were prepared as . described in methods · 
' by precipitating globulins with ammonium sulphate, and prec-ipitating albrtmin from the supernatant by a6idification. Globulins were further fractiona t e d on density gradi.ents. The fractio rrs were d i a lysed against sever al changes of' me d ium I I99, and a d ded to cultured hwna n lympho cyt es. The concentra tion of pure serum was 25~L The · serum equivalent of' the adde d fract -ions would have brought t .he concentrat i on t o I001b. Cultures . 6 
0 containing IO cells iniml., were harvested a fter 67hr ~ atJ7. 
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evid e~t with cultures containing added albumin. 7S and 19S 
curves always crossed. at low PHA concentrations. Thus at 
ze ro PHA c oncentrations cultures containing added l9S 
. h l d h" h 1cm. fractions ad on average a .'.37" ig er content of E 260mp-
material than cultures containing 7S fractions. The probability 
was 0,02 by the Wilcox on matched pairs s igned ranks test 
(Siegel,1956). At PHA concentrations of 0.04 mg./ml., 
cultures with 7S fractions had on average a 15% higher 
1cm. . l content of E 260 material than culture s containing 9S - . mp.. 
fractions (P < 0.01), In one e xperiment neither albumin nor 
the density gradient globulin fractions were precipitated , 
but both were simply dialysed against medium 199 (several 
changes). Under these conditions albumin did not produc e a 
shift to the right, but the l9S-7S cross-over effect was 
still clearly d emons trable ( n ote also Figs. 25 and 28b). 
-newborn and macroglobulinaemic serum. Lymphocytes 
were prepared from d efibrinated human blood taken from a 
placental vein shortly after birth and cultured in a.utologous 
s erum in the presence of varying c oncentrations of PHA (Fig.27). 
A usual type of d ose-re s pons e curve was obtained, but the 
total rise in RNA and DNA was much greater than that 
generally found in adult human culture s . In an experiment 
involving interchange of cells and _s erum, newborn cells were 
gro wn in adult serum, and vice-versa. In each case the 
PHA requirement for an optimum response was not influenc ed 
by the nature of the serum. The exaggerated increase in total 
RNA and DNA in newborn cultures was a function of the cells. 
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Fig.27, Response to varying concentrations of PH.A of lymphocytes 
in autologous serum f"rom newborn human placenta. 
Blood wa~ - remove d from a placental vein shortly after 
del ivery, and leukocytes prepared bj gelatin sedimentation 
after defibrination. The .supernatant contained 6xI06cells of 
,vhich 85% were lymphocyt?-s _! Excess cells were spun off to 
permit a final ·concentration in culture of Ixio6/ml.of medium 
containing 25% autologous serum. Iml,cultures were harvested 
after either 48hr,or 64hr, i n the presence of v a rying concent-
rations of PH.A • 
I I 
Serum from a patient with Waldenstrom macroglobulinaemia 
was shown to possess high macroglobulin levels and possibly 
slightly reduc .e d albumin (Fig. 28). No clear influence 
on PHA dose-response curves was demonstrable when using 
this serum instea n of normal homologous serum. A 11 cross-over 
effect 11 (see page 86 ), was noted at low PHA-serum ratios. 
(i).Time of e x posure to PHA. Cells were e xposed to PHA 
for two hours, then spun, washed in fresh medium, spun 
again, and finally incubated in fresh medium in the presence 
or absence of PHA, Table 4 shows the nucleic acid changes 
occurring under these conditions. In the constant presence 
of PHA (o.6 mg./ml. serum), a greater nucleic acid 
increase was obtained . Figure 29 shows the close-response 
curve obtained after primary e xposure of cells to varying 
concentrations of PHA for two hours. Exposure to a PHA 
concentration of o.6 mg./ml. of serum resulted in a 
sub-optimum response. However higher PHA concentrations 
produced an optimum response. 
Apart from replacing PHA with fresh medium by these 
centrifugation procedures, it was thought that simply 
adding excess serum to "inhibit" PHA might have a similar 
effect. Cells in 5% serum with an optimum PHA/serum ratio 
for that serum concentration, were incubated for varying 
periods and then the serum concentration brought to 25%. 
Approx. 40 hr. after originally adding PHA to cultures, 
cells were harvested and their RN.A content estimated. For 
unknown reasons cells grew very poorly. Figure JO shows the 
"best" of 3 experiments. 
(Legend s to figures on next page.)(Experiment performed once). 
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Fig. 28b. Influence of norr{i1al and mac ro crlobulinaemic sera 25°t) on respm1.se of homologous, lymphocytes to PI-IA . 
Table. 4- Nucleic acid changes in culture following re suspension 
of cells in fresh med.ium after 2 hr. exposure to PHA. 
After 24 hr. preincubation in serum-199, 1 ml. samples 
were exposect to PHA (o.6 mg./ml. serum) for 2 hr. at 37°. 
The round-bottomed centrifuge tubes were spun (1000g, it min.), 
and the superna.tants discarderl . Tubes were inverted over 
a pa.per tissue a.nd allowed to drain for several seconds 
before flaming and adding fresh serum-199 (which had also 
been preincuba.ted). After another spin, the cell pellet 
was finally resuspended in more serum-199, either containing, 
or not containing, recently added PHA (o.6 mg./ml. serum). 
5xl ml. samples (initially approx. 5x106cells), were 
pooled for ea.eh determination of nucleic acids. Experiment 
performed once. 
PHA in final 
medium 
Hr. culture 
24 
48 
72 
RNA Elem. 
-26oznr. 
o. 30(0.02) 
o. 26(0.03) 
0.12(0.04) 
+ 
0.37(0.01) 
o.44(0.01) 
0.23(0.01) 
DNA Elem. 
-260mp. 
0.63(0.03) 
o. 60 (o. 01) 
0.38(0.03 ) 
+ 
0.63(0.03) 
0.57(0.05) 
0.49(0.03) 
(Figures in brackets show the extent to which duplicate 
determinations differed from the mean.) 
Legends to figure 28 on preceding page. 
Fig. 28.a. Blood was permitted to clot spontaneously at 37° 
and 5 hr. later the serum above the retracted clot was 
carefully removed. Serum was obtained thus from a patient 
with Waldenstrom macroglobulinaemia (Miss Barraclough), and 
a normal subject (Miss B.H.). 
50p.l. of these sera. were diluted with an equal volume of buffered s aline and spun for 7 hr. on a sucrose density gradient under similar conditions to Fig.16 (see pages 65-67). 
Fig. 28b. Cells were prepared from a normal subject (D.F.) 
and separated from autologous serum by centrifugation (lOOOg,lt min.). They were resuspended in medium containing 25% normal serum (B.H.), or 25% macroglobulinaemic serum, 
and cultured for 64 hr. 
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Fig.29. Nucleic acid levels in cultures of pig lymphocytes 
1iliich had been grown for J8hr.following an initial 2hr. 
period of exposure to varying concentrations of' PHA. 
4.o 
After 24hr ;preincubation in serum-I99, 2tm1. samples, containing 6 appr6ximately 2txIO cells initially, were exposed to varying 
concentrations of PHA for 211.r.at 37° in round-bottomed 
centrifuge tubes. The tubes were then spun(I500g,Ifmin.) and 
the supernatants discarded. Tubes were invertect over a paper 
tissue and allowed. to drain for several seconds before flaming 
and adding fresh serum-I99(which had also been preincubateu). 
After another spin, more serum-I99 was added. 
After J8hr. culture duplicate tube's were pooled for nucleic 
acid determinations. 
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Fig. JO. Effect of' exposing cells to O. 6mg .PHA/rnl. serum in 5% serum, _and tl.1.en "inhibiting" PHA,by bringing serum 
concentration to 25%• 
Pig lymphocytes(IxI06 ) were grown , in Iml.vorlume for 40hr, 
after initially exposing cells to PHA. While in 51b serum the 
· total volume was less than Iml., but addition of serum brought 
volume to Iml. and ser-...1.m concentration to 251b( PHA concentration 
then O. I2mg./m.1, serum) • 
~~o---- = RNA. 
----o---- = DNA. 
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(j).Medium replacement. Culture s prepared with cells and 
serum from one human donor were incubated for three days 
with PH.A, and the medium .and cells then interchanged with fresh cells and medium prepared from the same donor. 
Figures Jla,b show the RN.A changes occurring when freshly 
isolated cells were grown in either fresh medium or medium from three day cultures, in the presence of various 
concentrations of PHA. Cells failed to grow in old medium 
whatever the PHA concentration. Wnen three day cultures 
were resuspended in three day serum in the presence or 
absence of extra added PHA, a uniform degeneration of all 
cultures occurred (Fig, Jld) ; however when resuspended in fresh medium, RNA levels were maintained provided extra 
PH.A were added (Fig. Jlc), The latter effect was observed 
in t wo out of t wo e xperiments (o.05>P>O.Ol, by F-test; 
Snedecor,1946). 
(k).Preincubation before adding PHA. In most experiments 
culture with PHA was initiated within a few hours of 
collecting blood from the donor. Table 5 shows the RNA 
changes occurring when PHA was added after preincubating 
cells for two days. A fall of total RN.A occurred during 
the preincubation, but the pattern of RN.A change . following 
addition of PHA was essentially unchanged , Figure J2 
shows that the PH.A dose-response curve was unchanged 
following two days' preincubation. 
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Fig.JI . Effect of replacing medium after three rl.ays 1 cul ture, 
with fresh medium, and varying concentrations of PHA. 
Human lymphocytes{approx.Io 6/m1J were grown in 25% se r um 
0 
6 
.in the p~esence of 0.6mg • .J:>HA/ml. serum for three days. At this 
time cells and serum f~om the same donor were fieshly 
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isolated. Cells were separated from med.ia by spinning( 40g, 5min.), 
and the media further cleared by another spin(400g,2min.). 
Fre~hly isolateci cells were resuspended either in fresh 
meciium(a), or medium from three day cultures(b). Cells from 
three day cultures were re suspended either in fre·sh meclium( c) , 
or me d ium from three day cu1tures(d). In each case varying 
concentrations of PHA were freshly added.; O, ;::;no .2HA; b., ;::;Q. 04mg/ 
ml• serum; ;::;Q .6 rng/mL serum. 
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Table.5 Effect of preincubating cells in serum on their 
subsequent ability to respond to PH.A by an increase in RNA. 
Cells (Jx106/m1.) were preincubated in serum at _17° for 
5 hr. and 48 hr. Two volumes of ·warm medium 199 were then 
added and 5 ml. samples taken for continued incubation in 
universal containers in either the presence or absence of 
PHA (o.6 mg./ml. serum). 
Period of 
preincubation 
Time after 
adding PH.A. 
0 hr. 
24 hr. 
48 hr. 
72 hr. 
RNA Elem. 
-260mp., 
5 hr. 48 hr. 
No PH.A +PHA No PHA +PH.A 
o.48(.105) 0. JO( .002) 
0.37(.080) 0.54(.005) 0.19( ,004) o.40(.011) 
O. 71 (. OJO) 0 .14(. 008) 0.55(.005) 
0.54(.180) 0, lJ( .OOJ) o.40(.080) 
(Figures in brackets show the extent to which duplicate 
determinations differed from the mean.) 
J.DISCUSSION. (a) ,Adherence_~la,s.s .. 
Shortly after addition of PHA to cultures cells adhered 
to glass. Bean extracts were shown by Goddard and Mendel 
(1929) to cause red blood cells suspended in a simple salt 
solution at room temperature to adhere to glass in a similar 
fashion. PH.A might in such circumstances either act as an 
intermed iary binding cells to glass, or cause the unmasking 
of groups at the cell surface permitting this attachment. 
PH.A has been shown to facilitate the binding of lymphoid 
cells to cultured embryo or tumour cell monolayers in the 
presence of serum (Moller,1965; Holm, PerlmaIU1.+ Werner,1965; 
LYMPHOCYTE RNA leve ls at 43 hours of culture .r V<iriat1on with P.H.A. c:onccntration , E 
RNA-:!60 ~ 
O•l·S 
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mg. P.HA. / mL HNm. 
Fig.J2.Variation of total RNA in cultures of pig lymphocytes 
with PH.A concentration af't er 4'3hours of culture, precede,l 
bv 48hr.preincubation in the absence of PHA . 
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. Approximatly IxIO cells per culture.Details in table 5,page 95. (Experiment performe,t once). 
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s ee page 209). When allogeneic combinations of cells were 
used lys i s of target cell s oc curred within one or two days. 
This d id not . occur with isogenej._c combinations . It has recently 
been shown that the PHA d o s e-re spons e requirement s for this 
eff'ect are s imilar to those of the trans formation respons e, 
with inhibition in e xc e ss (Holm + Perlmann,1967). When lymphoid 
cells and PHA are added to isogeneic target cells _c.9a ting the 
surface of glass,there can be t wo outcome s ; either lysis is 
inhibited but a full transformation re sponse occur s , or a 
reduced d egree of transformation accompanies the lo s s of the 
lytic re ~pons e. An experimental distinction between these 
possibilities has not been made. It is not known whether a 
few cells in allogeneic populations of lymphoid cells confer 
the ability to induce lys i s , on other cell s , or whether the 
property i s evenly d istributed . It may be s peculated that 
at the molecular level, glass presents a wi de s pectrum of 
allogeneic shape s (foreign determinants). The close apposition 
to thi s surface afforded by PHA might lead to c ell activation 
and the initiation of a s equence of events leading to an 
a ttempted lys is of the II g las s monolayer''; ( see chapter VI ) . 
In vivo, -in the apparent absence of a foreign surface such as 
glass, a massive transformation response may be produced by 
PHA; ( see page JO) • 
(b).Appearance of bands in cell pellet s . The finding that 
s eparate red and white bands a.re s een in cell pellets on 
centrifugation, i s in agreement with the report of Nordman 
et a.l.(1964), t hat separate red and white cell clumps are 
produ c ed by PHA (see Figs . l1- , 6 and page 17). Their report 
that at very lo,'! PHA concentrations only red cell clumps 
I 
I 1 
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a.re seen, is in accord with fig. 4. 
(c).Time of e xposure to PHA;(see page 23). Constant 
presence of PHA at optimum concentrations seemed necessary 
to maintain the activated state (Table 4 ; Fig.1lc,d). However 
exposure to a high enough concentration of PHA for 2 hr. 
appeared sufficient for transformation to continue normally 
for at least 38 hr.(Fig.29); at optimum concentrations of 
PHA only partial activation was achieved in 2 hr. The cell 
washing procedure used in these experiments was probably 
effective since any remaining free PHA would have been 
"inhibited" by the fresh serum-199 in ,..rhich the cells were 
finally resuspende c.1 . Attempts to omit the washing step and 
simply add excess serum to reduce the PHA-serum 
uniformly unsuccessful due to a failure of cell 
I 
11 ratio were 
growth (Fig. J O ). I\ 
This indicates that some e x tra variable within the system 
was being unmasked by the particular protocol employed. 
On balance, the evidence supports the propos ition that 
PHA is required only to activate cells; transformation then 
proceeds at a rate determined by some cellular or extra-
cellular factor other than PHA, until a second PHA-dependent 
activat~on point is reache d . Other groups of workers have 
independently obtained similar evidence supporting this 
proposition. Two of these groups removed PHA by centrifugation 
and cell washing (Yamamoto,l966;Ling + Holt,1967); a third 
group added anti-PHA antiserum to remove PHA ( Mellman + 
Rawnsley,1966). 
It is possible that e xhaustion of the culture merl ium 
99 
s tops cells at the unique moment of' exhaustion at whatever 
s tage of d evelopment they happen to be in; both fre s h medium 
and PHA are then required to 11 s witch 11 them on again. 
Alterna tively the se cond PHA-dependent activation point 
might lie at some critical stage in the cell cycle. Such 
point s might be at the initiation of DNA synthesis, . termination 
1 
of the G.2 phase, or at the induction of cell enla rgement 
in post-mitotic s (Howard+ Pel c ,195 J ~Painter + Drew,1959). 
Tormay and Mueller (1965) concluded that cons tant presence 
o:f PHA was required for thymidine incorporation into cell s . 
This could mean that the point lies at the initiation o:f the 
S phase. 
(d).Nucleic aP.id changes as an index both of transformation 
and of culture ecolotD;'.:• Growth of cells should continue 
until limited by the level of' one or more nutrient growth 
factor s or tox ic cell products, or influenced by s ome 
intrinsic regulatory mechanism. As shown by RN.A level s 
(Fig.17), with 106 pig cells per ml. and an optimum PHA 
concentration, this point was not reached until the end of 
the second d ay of' culture. Studie s of pool change s during 
t rans formation (chapt er V), show that the pool o f c ompetitors 
with added [s- ·3tt] uridine fall s very low at thi s time. When 
cell s were preincubated for t wo days before a dding PHA , a 
normal transformation re s pons e wa s obtained (Table 5 ;Fig . J 2 ) , 
sugg e s ting t h at s ome lab i le s erum nutrien t had not 
d egen erated und er the se c onditions . 
The r e duced r at e of nuc leic acid increase in human cell 
cultures (Fig.18) compared with pig cultures, may reflect 
the metabolic state of such cultures, or mean that a 
smaller number of' cells are responding. The failure of' 
medium ta.ken f'rom three day cultures to support transforma-
tion of' freshly isolated cells, even in the presence of 
extra PHA (Figs. J la,Jlb),suggests that nutritional or 
toxic factors were limiting growth at this time. 
DNA levels were found to increase on the second and 
third days of culture (Fig.17), following the onset of the 
ability of cells to incorporate[3H]thymidine (page 111), 
The rise probably reflects both the level of' nutrients 
available at the time, and the stimulation and proliferation 
of one population of' cells accompanied by the degeneration 
of another. Limitations of' the assay method used for DNA 
are discussed on page 51. 
(e).Response to different concentrations of' PHA. 
PHA dose-response curves have three ma.in features; (i) a 
refractory phase at low PHA concentrations; (ii) a phase 
of progressively increasing re s ponsiveness with increasing 
PHA concentration; (iii) a phase of no further responsiveness 
at high PHA concentrations; this appears as active 
inhibition after a day of culture. These features were 
first published by Ling ~t al,(1965), and confirmed by 
Mueller and Le Mahieu (1966). Both groups estimated the 
response using radioactive nucleic acid precursors. The 
sharp optimum at the end of the second day of culture 
(Figs . 27,32,40), subsequently became a plateau, and then 
V-shaped (Fig.l9a.). This probably means that most active 
I I 
cultures reach a limiting point first and total RNA rises 
no more; less active cultures subsequently catch up, 
producing a plateau effect; then RNA breakdown occurs, 
initiated around optimum PHA concentrations. 
The refrac t ory phase at low PHA concentrations probably 
means that some factor in the system completely inhibits 
added PHA at these concentrations. After adding sufficient 
PHA to overcome this factor, a cellular response is 
obtained. 
On the first day of culture the ascending part of 
dose-response curves tended to depart from the linear in 
the manner of a rectangular hyperbola. (see Figs. 19a, 39), 
but at later times the relationship was more linear. This 
change to linearity could be explained by the fact that 
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the total RNA content of cultures provides an index both 
of cell death, and of transformation. The increasing 
response with PHA concentration is a function of the 
percentp,:ge cells transforming, each in an "all or none" 
fashion (Robbins,l96J;see Fig. J ). At low PHA concentrations 
only a small percentage of cells would transform, and many 
·would be left to degenerate : thus tending to oppose the rise 
in RNA. At higher PHA concentrations, more cells would be 
activated and less would be left to degenerate. The change 
to linearity could also be e xplained by the increased 
chance of cells being restirnulated at a second PHA-dependent 
activation point when a high PHA concentration wa s initially 
pre s ent. The d o s e-respons e curve after a short period of 
PHA e x posure retains it s curvature after 38 hr. culture 
I ! 
(Fig.29). 
The inhibitory effect at high PHA concentrations became 
apparent after the first day of culture (Fig.19a), at a 
time when DNA synthesis was being initiated, cells were 
detaching from glass, and the ascending part of dose-response 
curves was becoming linear.A .primary exposure to the same 
high concentrations for only 2 hr. produced a full 
transformation response (Fig.29), Wnereas the linear 
ascending relationship could be described by the expres s ion 
[ RNA] = K x [PHAj / [serum] + C where K and C are constants, 
the inhibitory relationship could be described by the 
expression. [ RNA J = K I x [ serum] / PHA I + c. The inhibition 
could have resulted from a general depression of all 
transforming cells, or from a reduced percentage of cells 
comJeting transformation. The intensity of clumping 
(greater at high PHA concentrations; Holm+ Perlrnan,1967), 
might impede cell transformation by a "contact-inhibition" 
effect (Abercrombie+ Heaysma.n,195J;l954). If cells which 
had been clumped by PHA still retained the ability to bind 
additional PHA in competition with cells as yet relatively 
unclumped, ·then a diminishing inhibitory effect with 
increasing PI-IA concentrations would be found. 
A number of lymphocyte stimulants appear to inhibit at 
high concentrations (chapter II). A po ssibility which will 
be considered in the appendix is that the inhibition-in-excess 
effect of some lymphocyte stimulants reflects the known 
dependence of immune responses in~ on antigen dosage 
with inhibition at high antigen concentrations . 
,I . 
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(f).Dependence of response on PHA-serum ratio. The 
discovery of the dependence of the response on PHA-serum 
ratio, has recently been confirmed in principle by 
Cooperband,Green,Kennedy and Grant (1967). Measuring the 
incorporation of 32P anct [ 1 ~c] leucine they found that 
addition of increasing proportions of serum to cu.ltures 
progressively stimulated and then inhibited the response 
to a given amount o f PHA. 
lOJ 
There are three "simple" explanations for the dependence 
of the RNA increase in cultures on the ratio of PHA to serum 
(Figs.20,21,25,39); (i) PHA removes an inhibitor; (ii) PHA 
either forms a complex with serum which activates cells, or 
acts in concert with a serum factor; (iii) PHA reacts 
concomitantly with both cells and serum, but serum 
PHA-binding sites are in considerable e x cess. 
In terms of the first explanation, no reaction of PHA 
with cells would seem necessary. The equilibrium of free 
and cell-bound forms of an inhibitory molecule could be 
influenced by PHA, or PHA might displace some vital growth 
factor from a complex with another serum molecule. Since 
PHA can apparently stimulate division in non-lymphoid cell 
lines grown in the presence of se;um proteins (see pages 
28-29), the possibility of thi removal of a general 
mitotic inhibitor by PHA can be entertained. 
The second and third explanations involve a direct 
reaction of PHA with cells of unknown duration. These 
e xplanations would be in keeping with reports of the 
I I 
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passive adsorption of transforming activity from PHA by 
lymphoid cells (Kolodny +. Hirschhorn, 196L~; Bor jeson, Ches sin 
+ Welsh,1966). Whether this adsorption was dependent upon 
the presence of serum 1vas not stated. 
(g).Nature of the serum factor(s). The known reactions 
of PHA with serum macromolecules have been described on 
pages 19 and 27. The ability of a micromolecule, 
N-acetyl-D-galactosamine, to .inhibit PHA-promoted 
haemagglutination has been reported (Borberg et .§;l,,1966). 
In one experiment (Fig.25), serum was dialysed against an 
e~ual volume of medium 199. The ability to influence the 
response to PHA remained in the dialysis bag, but the 
activity was halved. An interpretation of this finding 
is that the serum factor consists of a macromolecule plus 
a dialysable cofactor not present in equal concentrations 
in me d ium 199. Another explanation is that the factor 
degenerated during dialysis. Preincubation of serum and 
cells for two days (Fig. 12), did not alter the PHA 
requirement for an optimum response, suggesting the serum 
factor either to be s table under such conditions, or to 
be replaced by cell secretion. 
In terms of the hypothesis presented in the appendix, 
it was speculated that PHA might react with an immunoglobulin 
present both at the lymphocyte surface, a11d free in serum, 
the latter (hatural antibody, IgM), serving to buffer the 
former ( a cell-bound antibody of unknown immunoglobulin 
class), against changes in antigen c oncentration. It was 
I 
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thought that by reacting with some part of this 
immunoglobulin other than the specific antibody site, 
PHA might act as a non-specific antigen, either directly 
activating cells, or stopping IgM blocking their reaction 
with shapes at the surface of glass. The known ability of 
anti-immunoglobulin serum to react with cells and induce 
transformation (see page l4), made this hypothesis even 
more attractive. It was possible that the transforming 
factor in e x tracts o f Staphylococcus aureus was related to 
the staphylococcal cell wall 11 A 11 factor known to precipitate 
immunoglobulins by reaction with the Fe regions (Forsgren + 1 1: 
Sjoquist,1966). 
Ho•,vever when various serum fractions were added to 
cultures, much of the 11 PHA-inhibitingtt activity was lo s t 
(Fig.26); remaining activity appeared to be _localised 
incons istantly in the albumin fraction, and more weakly, 
but constantly, in the macroglobulin fraction. Since such 
experiments were performed only over a range of low PHA 
concentrations, the e x tent to which a given alteration of 
response reflected a. shift of the optimum, or merely a 
slowing of' the rate of transformation, is uncertain. (The 
tedium of producing complete dose-response curves in order 
to demonstrate shifts of optimum which should be independent 
of the growth rate of cells, ledd to s tudies of methods of 
assay of d ose-response relationships at early stages of 
culture; see chapters V and VI). The reduc tion of s erum 
activity on fractionation would be compatible with the 
notion of a dialysable cofactor. The 11 cross-over effect" 
at very low PH.A-serum ratios (Figs.25,26,28b), is not 
understood. It is not known whether the small ~ 260mp 
differences recorded represent nucleic acids or interfering 
substances. 
In e xperiments using newborn serum poor in IgM (Fig.27; 
Frankl}n + Kunkel,1958), and pathological serum rich in 
macroglobulin (Fig.28), no alteration of the PH.A requirement 
for an optimum response was d emonstrable. 
A number of e xperimental observations would be e x plained 
if the serum factor had the properties of (i) a degree of 
solubility in perchloric acid producing interference in 
E 240mp. and E 260mp. estimations of nucleic acids, and (ii) 
a degree of affinity for glass or cells which could be 
inhibited by PH.A thus permitting its removal .when washing 
c ells prior to nucleic acid assay. The s e e x perimental 
ob se rvations include, (i) the finding that when e x tracting 
RNA from c ells by the Ogur-Rosen (1950) method with perchloric 
acid, a fall of 11 iRNA11 occurred after a ddition of PHA to 
cultures (Cooper+ Rub in,1965); (ii) the failure of myself 
( p a.ge 1J9 ), and other workers (Monjardino + Ma.cGillivray, 1966), 
using a Schmidt-Thannhauser (194-6) e x traction procedure with 
alkali, to reproduce thi s finding; (iii) the finding of E 
- 240mp-
material interfering with Ogur-Ro s en assays (page h9). 
4 . SUMNARY. 
(a) . Pig and human lymphocytes have been grown in culture 
without medium replenishment, and st i mulated to transform 
I 
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with PHA. Quantitative nucleic acid changes occurring 
during this process have been described. 
(b).PHA caused cells to attach to glass during the 
first day of culture. 
(c).In the presence of PHA, the total RNA content of 
cultures increased for t wo days (pigs), and three days 
(humans); subsequently cultures degenerated. In the absence 
of PHA the total RNA content of cultures decreased. 
(d).Transformation as assessed by quantitative RNA 
measurement was dependent upon the ratio of PHA to serum 
and was not demonstrably dependent on cell concentration. 
(e). At very low PHA-serwn ratios there was either no 
rise, or an accelerated fall, in the amount of E260mf 
material e x tractable from cultures; a 11cross-over effect" 
between PHA dose-response curves performed under d ifferent 
conditions wa s found. 
(f).At high PHA-serum ratios inhibition of trans formation 
appeared after a d ay of culture. 
(g).The response to PHA was inf luenced by a serum albumin 
fraction and a serum macroglobulin fraction. 
(h),E;idence was obtained suggesting that after initial 
activation of cells by PHA, transformation was independent 
of the pre s ence of PHA in the cul tur'e medium, until a 
second PHA-dependent activation point was reached. 
CHAPTER V 
INCORPORATION OF~-JHJ URIDINE DURING ACTIVATION AND 
TRANSFORMATION OF LYMPHOCYTES INDUCED BY PHA 
l.INTRODUCTION. 
2.RESULTS. 
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(a).Time and extent of labelling of various macromolecules 
by different precursors. 
(b).Incorporation of [s- 3aj uridine added at the initiation 
of culture. 
(c).Rate of incorporation of (5-JHJ uridine and pool levels 
at various times of culture. 
J .DISCUSSION. 
(a) .Metabolic pathways. 
(b).Incorporation of [5-3H] uridine added at the initiation 
of culture. 
(c).Pool changes. 
(d).The uridine effect. 
(e).Corrected rates of uridine incorporation. 
4. SUMMARY. 
l.INTRODUCTION. 
It was apparent that simple quantitative nucleic acid 
measurement would not be a sufficiently sensitive 
technique for obtaining answers to the questions which 
nex t arose. An assay based on differences in the 
incorporation of a radioactive precursor into cell s 
promised to provide such s ensitivity. The main reasons 
for thi s shift in e xperimental approach were the following: 
I] 
(i) Identification of the serum factor (chapter IV), 
needed an early assay of the cell response to PHA. This 
was necessary in order to a.void effects of added s erum 
fractions on the actual growth of cells apart from 
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influencing the PHA requirement for a given response (page 105). (ii) Examination of the mechanism of initial activation 
of cells by PHA, and the relationship of attachment of cells 
to glass (page 69 ) to this activation, required an 
early assay of the response(chapter VI). 
(iii) The detection of small percentages of transformation 
occurring in "mix e d-cell" cultures (page 12 ) 1vas required 
to investigate the role of serum in this phenomenon. 
(iv) The detection of small percentages of transformation 
occurring in antigen-stimulated cultures (page 12 ) was 
needed to te s t an important prediction of the theory of 
irnmuni ty presented in the appendix (page 231)· . 
(v) A study of qualitative aspects of RNA synthesis (chapter VII), required the labelling of RNA with a 
radioactive precursor. 
However the advantage of increase(I sensitivity ·when 
using a radioactive precursoT was offse t by the thought 
that the interpretation of a given result, although 
considerably s implified by being in ~n in vitro system, 
was likely to be very difficult. Factors which could in 
theory influence the incorporation of a labelled low 
molecular weight precursor into a macromolecule in vitro 
include the following: the rate of breakdown of the 
r 
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precur s or both e ~trac ellularly an~ intracellu l a rly; the 
s i ~ e of e x tracellular and intracellular pools of s i milar 
c ompounds c ompeting for incorporation; s equestration 
11ithin these pools without incorporation; the posit ion of 
the rate-limiting s tep on the particular metabolic 
pathway concerned , and whether it lie s d istal or prox imal 
to the point of entry of' the precursor; the rate s of 
synthesis a n d breakd own of the macromolecule; the 
availability of its breakd own produc ts for re-utilisation. 
In addition the precur s or may itself have physiologi c al 
effects on cell s which may inf luenc e the above factors. 
For e x ample thymid ine has been shown to e x ert profound 
s timulatory or inhibitory effects on cell s d?pending 
dn the particular c oncentration e mployed (Greulich, 
Cameron + Thrasher ,19 61; Morri s , Reichanl + Fi scher,1962; 
Painter + Rasmussen, 1961+ ; Cooper, Perry + Brei tman, 1966). 
In ord er to understand some of these variables as they 
affect transforming cell s , a s t udy was made of the i nco rp-
orat ion of c ertain tritium-la belled nucleic acid precursors 
into PH.A - s timulated cell s , with particular attention b e ing 
given to _ the RNA precursor [5- JHJ urid ine. 
Two methods were used . The precursor was either added 
at the initiat ion of culture and th.e e x tent of inc orporation 
~easured a t various time - p oints thereafter, or the 
precursor was added for short periods a t various times of 
culture , and.the rate s of i ncorporation compared . Thi s 
latter method was e x tended by diluting the added labelled 
I 
I , 
: I 
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precursor with varying quantities of the same precursor , 
unlabelled, and comparing the incorporation rates at 
d ifferent d ilutions . The e xtent to which the data s o 
obtaine J could be interpreted in terms of a simple model 
system of a one step process of incorporation from a 
s ingle pool ( s ee page 55), was explored. 
2 . RESULTS , 
(a).Time and extent of labelling of various macromolecules 
by d ifferent precursors. On the first day o f culture the 
incorporation of uridine and leucine, but not thymi d ine, 
was st i mulated by PHA , On the second day thymidine 
incorporation began. This is in agreement with other 
report s (Pogo ,_t\ ll f' rey + Mirsky , 1966; Huell e r + Le Hahieu, 
1966; Kay ,1966). Table 6 shows the relative inc orporations 
into c ell RNA and DNA fractions, of tritium from uridine, 
thymidine and orotic acid, on the second day of culture. 
~- JH] u rid ine only entered the RNA fraction during a three 
hour la.belling period, Ho 1vever in e xperiments involving a 
longer incubation period, low level s of increas ing c ount s 
we re found in the DNA fract ion. f :tv1e - 1Hj thymicline label 
passed only into the DNA fraction. However in another 
e :;~periment, using a d ifferent batch of [Me-JHJ thymid ine, 
signif i cant counts appeared in the RN"A fraction. fs-1HJ orotic 
acid labelled neither fraction. 
(b).Incor oration of 1 - - H uridine a d ded ~t the initiation 
of culture . Figure JJ shows the incorporation of' (s- 3H] urid ine 
added at the start of culture into the RNA of pig lymphocyte s 
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Table G. Incorporation during a three hour period of 
various nucleic acid precursors into pig lymphocyte RNA 
and DNA fractions. 
After 36 hr. of culture with PHA l pC of each tritium-
labelled precursor was added to 5x106 cells growing in 
5 ml. of culture med ium and serum. Nucleic acids were 
extracted from whole cells with O. _JN-NaOH (RNA), follo wed 
by hot o. 5N-HClo4 (DNA). Each value is the mean of 
duplicates. Figures in brackets refer to the c.p.m./E;6~~p. 
Orotic acid Thymidine Uridine 
(5 C/m-mole) (J c/m-mole) ( 2JC/m-mole) 
1 hr. 2 7 80(1200) 
RNA c.p.m. 2 hr. 5 6 140(2070) 
J hr. 2 1 240(2830) 
l hr. -1 35 ( _'3JO) 9 
DNA c .p.m. 2 hr. 0 46 ( 4 J O) 4 
J hr. 0 88(800) 12 
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Fig.JJ Change in the labelling of the RNA of pig lymphocytes 
by (5- 31i] uridin.e added at the initiation of' culture in the 
presence or absence of PHA(0.6rng,lml.serum). 0.6'p.C was added 
to each culture of 6xio6cells in 6ml.medium. Further details 
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in legends of figures 9 and I7 . (C. p. m. are mean o:f duplicates). j I 1 
I I 
- O = c • p • m. + PHA • 
- CJ = c. p. m. no PHA. 
--- O = total RNA +PHA. 
--- o = total RNA no PHA. 
grown in _the presence or absence of PHA. In the presence 
of PHA the specific activity rose rapidly on the first day 
but fell on the second and third days while the total RNA 
content of cultures was still ri s ing, The same result . wa s 
obtained ,dth human cultures (page 7 '1) . In the absence of 
PHA the counts incorporated rose sliehtly, and then fell 
(see chapter VIII). It was found that by the end of the 
second day with PHA, much of the tritium adde 1 to the 
system had been incorporated into cells (Table 7). 
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T able 7, Time-course of incor oration of _ JH uridine added 
at the initiation of culture, into pig lymphocytes stimulated 
by PflA. 
l ml. samples containing l xlo6cells and 0.067pC of[5- 3aj 
uridine were incubated for varying periods and then prepared 
for _counting in toluene scintillator with an efficiency of 
approx. 10% as d escribed on page 54. The total theoretically 
d etectable counts in such circumstances would be 14700 c.p.m. 
Each value is the mean of triplicates. 
Hr. culture. 5 19 29 41 55 
c.p.m. +PHA 950 3800 11230 l2400 10520 
II no PHA JOO 480 500 570 830 
(c).Rate of incorporation of - 3H uridine and ool level s 
at various times of culture. Figure '34 shows the linear 
rate of incorporation of [5- 1ttJ urid ine obtained over a one 
hour period at d iff e~ent times of culture. The point s 
e x trapolate back approximately to zero. A time of J O min. 
was chosen for isotope-dilution studies of rates of 
Ohr. 
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24hr. 
c.p.m 
xIO-J 
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IO 
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minutes incubation 
F ig. J4. Time course of incorporatinn of 
PHl\ -stimulated pig lymphocytes. 
45 60 
uridine into 
1 5 - 3H uridine. was added to cultures of' lymphocytes either at 
the moment o f adding PHA(0.6mg/ml. serum) = o, or after 24hr incubation in the presence of' PHA .Each sample containing 
originally approx IxI0 9cells in Iml.wa; harvested by centrifug-ing while still ,;a r m(I, 500g, 2min.) and fixing in ethanol. \~ole cells were counted in toluene- hyamine . 
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incorporation of urid ine. In thi s period appreciable counts 
woul d be incorporated and the e x tent of turnover and 
breakdown of incorporated material might not be significant. 
Figure 35 shows a plot of the reciprocal of the count s 
incorporated into pig lymphocytes in a J O min. period 
using variou s dilutions of[1H]uri d ine (se~ page 55). Culture s 
·were incubated in the presence or absence of PHA add ed with 
the urid ine. A linear relationship w·as obtained . The rate 
of urid ine incorporation i f there was no d ilution (given 
by the slope s ), was stimulated by PHA, whereas the pool 
(given by the intercept at the ord inate), was not changed . 
However, when using a wid er range of dilutions or at 
later time s of culture , d iscontinuitie s in the pred icted 
linear relationship were found . Figure 36 s ho,rn that a 
line repre s enting a. new relationship at high dilutions 
could be e x tend ed to meet the original linear relationship 
at the ord inate. Example s of s imilar plot s at later stage s 
of culture with PHA are shown in figure 37. A linear 
relationship was no long er found . Interpretative line s 
could be drawn in a s i milar manner to tho s e in figure J 6, 
and from the s e a value for the pool could be obtained . 
A compa ri s on of f igure s ) 6 and 37 s hows that t h e 11 intrins i c 
pool" (see page 55), repre s ented by the d istanc e on the 
ordinate f rom the interc ept to the ab sc i s sa, varie s at 
d ifferent time s of culture. The ord inate above the absc i ssa 
repre s ent s the "adde d pool". Thus the 11 tot a.l pool" in any 
particula r c ircumstanc e, r epre s ent s the sum of v a lues above 
a n d below t h e a b sc i ssa . 
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Fig.J5Incor oration of' 3r uridine into lymphoc te s in the 
presence of' var ious dilutions of' f~ uridine. Io6 pig cel ls 
were incubated with ~-JHJ u r idine ( 2p.C /ml./IO 6 c ells) in the 
p r e s enc e • , o r absence O, of' PHA (0. 6me/ml. serum) added at 
the same time. (samples of' PHJ uridine had previously been 
diluted to varying extents with [II~ uridine) . The time of 
incorporation was JO minutes. Cell pellets were solubilised 
in hyamine and counted in toluene scintillator as de scribed 
in methods. 
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F i gJ6 I ncorporation of' JH uridine into lymphocytes in the 
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resence of various dilutions of H uridine. IO pig cells 
were incubat~d with l_s-JI-} uridine(2l1C/ml./Io6cells) in the 
ahsence of' PHA. Samples of' [?H] uridine had previously been 
diluted to varying extents with l~ uridine_. Dashed lines 
illustrate an interpretation of the data,presented in text. 
The time of incorporation ,vas JO minutes. 
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Fig J7 Incorporation of P}tjuridine into lymphocytes in the 
resence of .;arious dilutions of~ uridine a:fter two da s 
of culture with PHA(0.6mg,lml. serum). IO pig cells were 
incubated for JOmin. with ~-JH] uridine ( 2pC/ml./Io6 cells) which 
had been diluted to varying extents with[~) uridine. Dashed 
lines illustrate an interpreta.tinn of the data presented in 
text, Data from this experiment was used to construct Fig J8. 
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Figure ~3 8 s hous the observed rate s of uridine incorporation 
and pool changes occurring during a three d ay culture 
period . Rates of uridine incorporation corrected for pool 
d ilution are also plotted . The pool fell ov·er t wo days of 
culture, rose briefly, and then fell again. The ob served 
rate of uridine incorporition rose over t wo days of culture 
and then suddenly decl ined . The rate of uridine incorporation 
corrected fo r d ilution by the intrins ic pool, changed only 
s lightly during 4J hr. of culture, and then after a sudden 
rise at L~ 8 hr. d eclined to almost z ero. 
From d ata such as i s s hown in figure s 36 and J 7, it i s 
possible to obtain the rate of uridine incorporation which 
might be found at any g iven concentration of the total pool. 
Values along the ordinate from the intercept upwards are 
s ummed , and the corre s pond ing slope of the graph measured. 
A pool value o f l. 6 p-g. uridine/ ml. ,va s chosen arbitrarily. 
At the initiation of culture thi s pool was contributed 
mainly from the intrinsic pool and not the added pool. 
After t wo days of culture the s ituation was reversed. 
Corrected rate s 6f incorporation in the presence of thi s 
pool u ere d etermined and plotted in figure J_8. It \vBS found 
that the actual potential for urid ine incorporation 
increas e d in an appro x . linear manner . 
J .DiuCUSSI ON . 
(a).Metabolic pathways. Pathways of pyrimidine s ynthe s i s 
and utilisa tion have been found to be s i milar in both 
bacterial and mammalian systems ( Re ichard ,1959 ; Magasanik, 
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for incorporation into the cold acid-insoluble material of 
pig lymphocytes, and, observed and calculated uridine 
incorporatTon.rates, at various times of culture with PHA 
(0.6mg/ml.). Data was derived g r aphically as described in text. 
O = observed c.p.m. corrected only for background.(JO min). 
0 = combined mean intracellular and extracellular pool 
("intrinsic pool 11 ) of competitors with[ 3H]uridine. 
0 = rate of JH incorporation(JO min:period) corrected for 
dilution by intrinsic pool. 
D = rate of 3H incorpora tion(JO min.period) corrected for 
dilution by pool, and a constant pool size of I. 6p.g, 
uridine . equivalents/ml.mediurn/Io6cells. 
(Same experiment as Fig 37 ) • 
196 2 ; Table 8 ). Little i s known about the ox i da tion of 
ribose to d eoxyribo s e (Laurent, Moore+ Reichard,1964), 
and the interrelationships .. of the various nucleotid e s 
leading up to the formation of DNA. Nucleosides s u ch a s 
uridine and thymi d ine are thought to be incorporated by 
way of 11salvage pathways", normally functioning for the 
reutili s a.ti"on of product s of d egraded RN.A and DNA. Such 
pathways would be e x pe c ted to be particularly active in 
lymphoid ti s sue s , s ince cells mi ght be called u pon to 
migrate into centres of infection where the blood supply 
c ould be reduc e d , and there 1,Iould. be many degenerating 
phagocytic cells. 
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Orotic acid, which was use u. in our laboratory to label 
r a t liver RNA in vivo (Smith,1967), failed to label the 
nucleic acids of cells in vitro (Table 6) . This 1va.s to some 
e x tent paralleled by the poor la.belling of lymphoid tissues 
in vivo by thi s precur s or (Table 9), The availability of 
a large pool of compounds competing with added uridine for 
incorporation (Figs , 36, 38), could e xplain the lack of 
in vitro u tili sa tion of orotic acid , poss i bly .by a fee d -back 
inhibitiqn effect (Appel+ Petti s ,1 967) , 
.Autoradiographic s tud ie s us ing [ 5 - ')'n] urid i ne have s hown 
that grains f irst appear over the nucleus , a n d then pass to 
the cytoplasm (Hayhoe + 1.~uaglino, 1965). It was pointect out 
that i f thi s precu r s or acted as a precurs or to thymicline , 
t he tritium l abel in the 5 po s ition, wou l d probably b e lo s t. 
Uridine la.belled with 1 ~c has been sho wn to pa ss into the 
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- - + COJ + NH4 + ATP 
- N-acetyl glutamine 
Carbamyl Phosphate + Aspartate 
' j 
i I 
Carbarnyl Aspartate 
J -H 0 2 
Dihydroorotate j r FAD 
Ribosel-5P Orotate 
I , Purin e s (---PRPP ~--~~-~~· 
Orotidine monophosphate 
11 -co ~ 2 
U:HP ~=?-~:!::::::!:::=::::::.":"~~=;U dR 1 -, 
RNA 
Thioredoxin 
?BI2 
UDP (· • • • • • • •• • • •• ···) dUDP 
1 ~ v 
]:{ibo s e - IP 
u 
12.3 
Table 8 .. Pa th\vays of pS>[rimidine synthesis and utilisation for 
nucleic acid synthesis, which may exis t in lymphocytes. The 
s-ceps from UMP to DNA are poorly understood. The equilibria 
of certain reactions is .indicated by the thickness of the 
arrows. PRPP= 5-phosphoribosyl-I-pyrophosphate. FH4=folic acid. 
I 
1 
I 
l24 
Table 9 . Incor oration of orotic acid into RNA of 
various organs of the rat over a two day period. 
At L1.8 hr . , J5 hr. and 2 J hr. before death lOO p.C, 200 p.C and 
200 pc of [5- 3HJ orotic acid (5 C/m-mole), ,rnre injected 
intraperi tone ally into a lL~o g . female rat ( uns tarved). 
RNA was e x tracted from homogenised organs with phenol and 
0 .05% sodium dodecyl sulphate ( s ee page 56) . RNA ~ 260mp.. profiles , and count profile s , on s ucrose d ensity gradients, 
uere s ummated .(Ex periment performed once.) 
Thymus Spleen Liver 
C /Elem. . 
. p.m. _ 260mp..unit unhydrolys ed RNA . 88 202 5lJO 
lcm. . 
of RNA/ 41 l J O E 260mp..units organ. 20 
Total C. p. m •. in RNA/ organ. l760 8280 667000 
Wet wt. of organ in g . o.h5 o.6 ) 5.27 
C.p.m./g. ,11et wt . 
'.i 910 l J lOO l26500 
DNA of PH.A- s timulated lymphocytes in vitro ( Sal 7man, 
Pelligrino+ France s chi:n.i,l966). Thu s [ s- 3ajurid ine would 
be e z pected to l abel the d eo xycytidylate residue s of DNA. 
Over a short period of incubation however, no tritium u a. s 
found in DN.A (Table 6). 
The ons et of incorporation of ~>Ie - 1H] thymidine on the 
s econd d ay, ma y be correlaterl with the inc rease in total 
DNA appearing at about this time (Fig. l 7). Thi i.:: tritium 
compound i s subject to breakdown on s torage as a. re sult of 
internal irradiation (Evans+ Stanford ,l961). In one of 
t wo e x periment s it v.ra s found to label only DNA , not R"JIJA 
(Table 6). Brya nt (1966) h as reported that it may label 
proteins . E x tracellular thymid ine rnay be r a pidly d e g r aded 
I! 
I 
I 
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under culture conditions ( Cooper + :Hilton, 1964) . These 
f ind ings would sugge s t that e xperiments in which t hymi d ine 
i s used to label DNA specifically, either in vitro or in vivo, 
must be interpreted 1..ri th s ome caution. 
(b),Incor oration of - 3H uridine added at the initiation 
of culture. The da ta of tables 6, 7 and figure '3_'3 suggest 
that ~- J}~uridine i s stable under culture conditions, and 
i s selectively utilised f or ILWA synthes i s . The finding 
that the fall in total counts preceede ,: the fall in total 
RNA, may mean that RNA breakd011n products do not sha re 
this stability, or that they are sequestered within an 
intracellular compartment or cell population, no longer 
active in RNA synthes i s . _4 population o f cel l s particularly 
active in RNA .synthe::, i s at early s ta ges o:f culture might 
degenerate or enter into mitosis. RNA brea,kd own may oc cur 
during mitosis (Newsome,1966; Scharff + Robbins,1966). 
Evans (1966) has pointed out that little is known about the 
effect of local irradiation within cells produced by the 
high specifi c act ivity tritium compounds now available. 
(c).Pool changes. The failure to detect any appreciable 
lag in the incorporation of added~- 1H] uridine into acid 
precipitable material (Fig. J l~) , and into RNA (Fig. L~1 ), 
suggest s a rapid equilibration with the intrinsic pool of 
competitors for incorporation. The nature and extent of the 
e:-.tracellular · anr.::. intracellular contributions to this pool 
are unkl1.o,in, The equilibrium of the uridine kinase reaction 
(Table 8) favours the formation of urid ine monopho s phate. 
There i s evid enc e that s uch pho s phorylated nuc leoside 
I iii 
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d eriva tive s cannot readily cross cell wall s (Leibman+ 
Heidelberger , 1955). In one e ~:periment (Table 2) at 52 hours 
of culture, the mean intracellular pool, defined a s the 
E 260mp-material e ~~tractable from cells with cold HC i OL~ ' but 
not cold ethanol, was appro, -. equivalent to J p-g, hyd rolysei.l 
RNA/1 0 6cells , The pool , defined by i s otope-dilution (Fig. ·38), 
contained material equivalent to between O and l p-g, of 
uridine/106cells/ml. medium, at this time. The former 
mea sure s hould provid e a non- s pecific index of intracellular 
pool s of a variety of compound s in both d egenerating and 
active cell s . The latter measure s hould provi d e a spec ific II 
index of intracellular and e x tracellular pool s affecting 
the incorporation of a particular, precurs or into active cells. 
( d ).The uridine effect. The pred i c t ed relationship 
between pool s i ~e and incorporation rate (page 55), was 
found to hold over a certa in range of pool values (Figs, 35 , 16) . ! 
However at certain critical concentrations d i scontinuitie s 
in the linearity of' the relationship appeared, Such 
d i scontinuitie s occurred both at low pool c oncentrations 
(Fig, 37 ), and at high pool concentrations (Fig. 36). 
With~n the theoretical frame work proposed , the 
d i scontinuitie s ind icate that the rate of urid ine 
incorporation had been st i mulated by uridine. '1fhen the 
concentration of uridine in the system was low the rate-
limit ing st ep in RNA synthes i s ·would lie d i stal to the 
point of entry of uri d ine int o the metabolic pathuay 
c oncerned ; then a s timulation of RNA synthe s i s would be 
produced by uridine. At intermediate pool c oncentrat ions , 
increasing the uridine concentration had no effect on the 
rate of incorporation (linear relationship). This s ugge s ts 
that under the se conditions the rate-limiting s tep was 
prox imal to the point of entry of uridine into the path,vay. 
The step- wise st imulation of urid. ine incorporation occurring · 1 
at high pool c oncentrations would in such circums tance s 
be produced by an actual stimulation, either directly or 
ind irectly, of this rate-limiting step , by uridine. Assuming 
that it i s RNA synthe s i s and not breakd own which i s being 
regulated by the pool s i z e, it would f'ollo "l.v that the 
c oncentrations of other fac tor s required c ooperatively for 
this pro c e s s, such as purine derivitives, would not be 
thems elve s rate-limiting at the critical urid ine-pool 
concentrations . The fact that the st i mulation occurred 
without d emonstrable change in intrinsic pool siz e (Fig. 36), 
must be ta.ken into c ons i deration when evaluating possible 
e x planations o f thi s phenomenon. These e x planations 
includ e the po ssibilitie s that at high uridine concentrations 
either e ::-.isting metabolic pathways are e x tend e d , (i.e. 
u r i dylate to cytidylate), or neu loci of nucleic acid 
synthesi s are activated, or already functioning loci are 
stimulated , 
(e).Correc ted rate s of urid ine inc orporation. The high 
ob s erved uncorrected rate of uridine incorporation on the 
:::;econd day of culture (Fig . 18) was obtaine, because , o f 
the two variables, d i mini shing d ilution by pool tending to 
' - - ... - - --- _._ __ ,.. ......... -
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increas e the obs erved count s , and depress ion of the 
inc orporation rate by the low pool, tend ing to reduce 
ob served counts , the former had a greater effect. "\'/hen 
these counts were corrected for d ilution by the d imini shing 
intrinsic .Pool , only a s light increase of incorporation 
rate wa,s obtained, The burst of incorporation a t two days 
probably reflect s a temporary increase in pool s i z e 
ea.used by RNA breakdown in s ome cell s . The subsequent fall 
in incorporation rate after this burst may ind icate cell 
d eath. 
If these corrected rate s of uridine incorporation are 
g iving a true picture of the mean rate of RNA synthesis in 
culture, the fa ilure of this rate to rise appreciably at 
a time 1..rhen the total RNA i s increasipg in cul tures would 
indicate that an important factor governing such an increase 
is the s tabilisation of the RNA. forme d , with less turnover 
than in "re::3 ting" lymphocytes a t the initiation of culture. 
Ribosomal RN.A would represent such a stable RNA species 
( chapter VII). 
If uridine were to be incorporated s olely into uridylic 
acid residues o f molecular weight J24 (less H2o), which 
comprise 20~& of ribo s omal RNA (Cooper + Rubin, 1966), and if 
all counts were stable, it may be calculated f rom the 
corrected c .p.m. at ze ro pool , adjusted for c ounting 
efficiency, that 0,05 E;6~~p.,units of hydrolys ed RNA wou l d 
be ~ynthesised per day per 106cell s under c onditions of' 
d iminishing intrinsic pool. This is of an ord er required 
, I 
It 
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to e x plain the ob s erved RNA increase. Making the same 
assumptions , the fall in pool size (Fig . . '38), i s in s light 
e :c:ces s of that required to explain the observed RNA increas e. 
4 . SU} ,fJ.\RY . 
(a).Partially purified pig blood lympho c yte s have been 
grown. in culture 1vi thout me cium replacement and s timulated. 
to trans form 1vith PH.A. The incorporation of various 
nucleic acid and protein precurs or s d uring thi s pro c es s 
has been studied , The incorporation of' &- ~HJ uridine 
received particul ar attention. 
(b).On the first day of culture the inc orporation of 
r:H] leucine and urid ine 1vas s timulated by PHA. On the 
s e c ond day of culture the inc orporation of frfo-3H) thymid ine 
,vas initia ted , Thi s confirms the work of' others. 
(c).Over a three hour incorporation period, at a time 
,,hen DNA s ynthe ::d s 1vas occurring, counts from ~- JHl uridine 
entered RNA not DNA . Thi s confirms the s peculations of others. 
( d ) .~- JH} urid ine vas added at the initiation of culture 
and the e ::tent of its incorpo rat ion :follm,•e tt over a perio d 
o f four days . Al mo st a ll added tritium ,ms incorpora te d. 
into RNA by the encl of the sec ond day of culture. The 
s pecific activity of' RN1\ ro se ma:~imally on the f irs t day 
of culture. It uas concluded that ~- r;I~ uri d i ne is select ively 
utilised for RNA synthe s i s and i s r e l at ive l y stable under 
culture c ond itionc-. , After tHo days of culture a lo ss o f 
counts occurred bef'ore a dernon,3trable fall in total RNA. 
Possible e __ planations o f this finding are d i scusse,l. 
l J O 
(e).The extent to which the incorporation of [5-311 urid ine 
could be interpreted in terms of a simple model system was 
e xplored using an isotope-dilution technique. This permitted 
a description of pool changes affecting urid ine incorporation, 
and of rates of uridine incorporation corrected for pool 
dilution. It was found: - that the initial stimulation 
of uridine incorporation induced by PHA reflected an increase 
in the rate of RNA synthesis; - that the pool of uridine 
competitors was high at the ini t .iation of culture and fell 
to zero during the nex t t wo days; - that uridine itself, 
at certain critical pool concentrations ( "high" and "lo,v11 ), 
could stimulate the rate of uridine incorporation, but that 
at "intermediate 11 pool concentrations, incorpora t ion could 
be interpreted in simple terms; - that the rate of RNA 
synthesis calculated from the corrected rate of .uridine 
incorporation could be correlated with the quantitative 
RNA increase observed in cultures. 
CHAPTER VI 
INCORPORATION OF~-~ URIDINE DURING ACTIVATION OF 
LYMPHOCYTES BY PHA 
1.INTRO~UQTIO:ti. 
2.RESULTS. 
(a).PHA dose-response curve for initial cell activation. 
(b).Effect of permitting 
adding PHA. 
cells to settle to glass before i I j: I 
I 
(c).Method of separating 11 attached 11 from 11 unattached 11 cells. ' 11 
(d).Properties of attached and unattached cells. 
J .DISCUSSION. 
(a).Inhibitory effect of serum on uridine incorporation. 
(b).PHA dose-response curve for initial cell activation. 
(c).Attachment of cells to glass. 
(d).Separation of attached and unattached populations . 
(e).Differences between attached and unattached populations. 
4. SUMMARY. 
l.INTRODUCTION. 
The work presented in chapter V gave some appreciation 
of the properties of~- J~uridine in the PHA-lymphocyte 
system, and ind icated that provided the pool within the 
system were maintained at a suitable level, the incorporation 
of this compound could be interpreted in simple terms. 
In this chapter such incorporation is used as an index of 
cell activation by PHA. 
! I I 
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2.RESULTS. 
(a) .PHA dos.e.::.:r::esE_O!];s~e. cu_:r:ye for initial cel} __ activation. 
Figure J9ashows the e x tent of incorporation of ~- J~ uridine 
into cells during a four hour period in the presence of 
various concentrations of PH.A, at three different serum 
concentrations. The concentrations of PHA ( 11 PHA-P", Difeo 
Laboratories; see page 15), a.re expressed as p.g./ml. of 
total medium. With increasing serum concentration, and 
decreasing med ium 199 concentration, the total counts 
incorporated decreased. With increasing PHA concentration 
the counts increased until a plateau was approached . No 
inhibition a.thigh PHA concentrations was found. Figure J9b 
shows the same results plotted as the percentage increase 
in incorporation over that found in the absence of PH.A at 
the same serum concentration. As the serum concentration 
increased , the minimum PHA requirement for cell activation 
increased. Figure ·19 c shows the same results with the 
PHA. concentration expressed as p.g./ml. serum. The curves 
became approximately superimposa.ble. The same batch of 
PHA gave an optimum increase in total RNA during 4J hr. 
of culture when used at a concentration of 40p.g./ml. s erum 
(Fig. lJ.O) .This was the minimum concentration required to 
reach the count s plateau duri~g eel~ activation (Fig. J9 c). 
(b).Effect of permitting cells to s ettle to glass before 
adding PHA. ~-11 uridine was added at the time of setting 
up cultures which were then incubated for an hour to permit 
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Fig. 39. PHA dose-response curves for initial cell act~tion. 
Incorporation of ~- -1H] uridine into pig lymphocytes during the first four hours of culture, in the presence of various 
concentrations of PHA, at three different serum concentrations. 
1 ml. cultures contained 2xlo 6cells, l re of b- 3H]uridine ( 26 C/m-mole), 8% 0. lL~M-NaCl, "PHA-P" (Difeo Labs.), and varying Proportions of autologous serum and culture medium 199: 
• ,18% serum; •, J 6% serum; 0, 54% serum. Cells were solubilised in hyamine and c ounted in toluene scintillator (page 54). In Figs.J9b,c, the re sults of Fig.J9a are e xpressed as a percentage _ I of the counts obtained in the absence of PHA at a given serum 'I concentration. ' • I 
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Fig.40. PHA dose-response curves for lymphocyte transformation. 
The quantitative increase of RNA in cultures of pig lymphocytes 
during 4J hr. culture in the presence of various concentrations 
of PHA, at two different serum concentrations. 5 ml. cultures 
contained 2.5x106cells, "PHA-P"(the same batch as in Fig.J9), 
and either 25% serum(e), or 50% serum (W). 
I 
I' 
suspended cells to settle. One series of tubes was then 
gently shaken to resuspend cells, and the rest were 
undisturbed. PIL\ was iumted ia.tely added and the incubation 
continued. Figure L1 1 shows that in control cultures without 
PHA the time-course was linear. Shaking the tubes did not 
greatly alter this time-course. PHA caused a stimulation 
of ~-3~ uridine incorporation which was greater in cultures 
which had not been shaken. This effect was found in four 
out of four experiments. The probability was 0.02 by the 
Wilcoxon matched pairs signed ranks test (Siegel,1956). 
(c).Method of separating 11 attached 11 from "unattached 11 cells . 
..._ .. ,.,. "----·v.s,,.---~-· ----.-~ ~ ... 
JOO ml. of freshly isolated cells (3x106/ml.) in 75% 
autologous pig serum and 25% O.l4M-NaC1 were incubated in 
a 500 ml. flask at 37° with periodic agitation to keep the 
cells suspended. At 10 min. intervals ll ml. samples were 
pipetted into 50 ml. silicone-treated glass flasks 
containing 22 ml. of culture med ium 199 at 37°. After 
addition of ~-J~ uridine (25C/m-mole; l-2 pC/ml. culture), 
4 ml. samples were inunediately pipetted into warm round-
bottomed centrifuge tubes. The nozzle of a. microsyringe 
was directed below each culture surface and 12 rl· of 
Burroughs-Wellcome crude PHA (50 mg./ml. in 0.14M-NaC1) 
was gently squirted into the cell suspension. 12 fl· of 
0.14M-NaCl was added to control tubes without PHA. 
Cultures were harvested in the reverse ord er of their 
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Fig.41.Effect of' permitting cells to settle to glass before 
adding PHA. l ml. cultures containing l p.C ~- 31 uridine 
(26C/rn-mole), 106 cells and 25% a1:1tologous pig serum, were 
incubated for an hr. without agitation. Half the cultures were 
then gently shaken to re suspend ' se( limented cells. 8 p.l, of O. l4M-
NaCl was added to some tubes, and 8 p.l, of O, lL~M-NaCl containing 
40 pg, 11 PHA-P'1 (Difeo), was added. to the others. The counts 
incorporated were measured as in Fig. J 9, 0 ,unshaken, no PHA; CJ, 
shaken, no PHA; • , unshaken, + PHA; • , shaken, + PHA. 
l '1 7 
setting up. Cells in control cultures, with and without PHA, 
were harvested by the usual procedure (page 42) using 
0.14M-NaCl at o0 as the cell ' washing medium. To separate 
11 attached 11 from "unattached " cells, the culture fluid 
containing- suspended cells was poured of:f with one movement 
into a fresh centrifuge tube. Remaining "unattached" 
cells were washed out by gently pipetting L~ ml. of 0.14M-Na.Cl 
at o0 down the same side of the tube as the culture fluid 
had been poured off, and then, after a few seconds, pouring 
off again. A second wash at :four hours of culture brought 
no more "attached" cells off into the "unattached" fraction. 
However at earlier times cells were less f±rmly bound. 
Attached cells were fixed in ethanol. Unattached cells were 
pelleted by centrifugation, washed once more, and fixe d in 
ethanol. 
The sum of the c.p.m. in the attached and unattached 
fractions was generally the same as, or slightly less than, 
that found in the corresponding control cultures containing 
both attached and unattached cells. The sum o:f .E260mp. 
nucleic acid estimations generally slightly ex ceeded ·that of 
the control· cultures. § 240rnp. values, when summed, exceed e d 
those of controls slightly more. The sum of diphenylamine 
§600mp- values was generally the same as, or slightly less 
than, the value of control cultures. 
Table 1 0 shows representative data obtained at a single 
time-point, in this case 5 hr. after the initiation of culture . 
(The figures which follo w e x press the data more simply.) 
TablelO.Comparison of the properties of attached and 
unattached populations of cells after incubation for 5 hr. 
with fs-3H] uridine in the presence or absence of PHA. 
Experimental details are ~n text (pages 135,137). 
Unattached cells were poured from tubes J to 5 and 4 to 6, 
leaving residual attached cells in tubes J and 4. RNA was 
determined by ~ 2 h0 measurement; figures in brackets are the corresponding rati~ 260/240 and 260/280. DNA was determined 
by ~ 260mp.measurement (a), and reaction with diphenylamine (b). 
Results are expressed as if all extracted material were in 
a total volume of 1 ml. 
Control 
+PHA Attached 
Tubert-,-___ RN __ A..._ ______ ~ 
no. 
1 
2 
J 
4 
0.190(1.86)(1.10) 
0.192(1.77)(1.31) 
0.082(1.36)(1.17) 
0.090(1.50)(1.21) 
c.p.m./RNA 
660 
675 
828 
842 
Unattached ~ 0.108(1.74)(1.28) 0.142(1.44)(1.26) 488 364 
Control 
No PHA Attached 
l 0.168(1.47)(1.09) 523 
2 0.184(1.73)(1.27) 494 
J 0.032(0.88)(1.06) 
4 0.016(0.72)(0.80) 
372 
522 
Unattached~ 0.154(1.79)(1.26) 0.164(1.86)(1 .26 ) 
Control 1 2 
(a) 
0.660(1.41)(1.32) 
0.603(1.39)(1.31) 
(b) 
0.165 
0.153 
+PHA Attached 1 o.465(1.29)(1.31) 0.090 4 0.378(1.43)(1.26) 0.090 
Unattached~ 
Control 
No PHA Attached 
1 
2 
J 
4 
Unattached~ 
0.324(1.33)(1.25) · 0.081 
0. 324(1.30)(1.24) 0.075 
0.606(1.40)(1.29) 
0.657(1.38)(1.32) 
0.156(1.10)(1.26) 
0.099(1.10)(1.17 ) 
0.507(1.44)(1. 33 ) 
0 .549(1.40)(1. 35) 
0.150 
0.153 
0.003 
0.000 
0.111 
0.1 35 
RNJ\/DNA 
(a) (b) 
0.29 1.15 
0. J 2 1. 25 
0.18 0.91 
0. 24 1. 00 
0.33 l. JJ 
o.44 1.90 
0. 28 1.1 J 
o. 28 1. 20 
o. 20 
0.16 
0. JO 1. 40 
O. JO 1. 20 
' 
c.p.Il}./DNA 
' (a) (b) I 
190 760 
215 847 
146 
200 
162 
160 
145 
138 
76 
84 
140 
1 37 
753 
842 
650 
690 
587 
593 
640 
556 
The following observations were made: (i) More cells 
attached to glass in the presence of PHA than in the 
absence of PHA. (ii) The attached population had a lower 
RNA/DNA ratio than control cultures. (iii) E /E 
-26omp. -24omp-
and E 260mp./E 280mp- ratios were low in the attached populations, 
and this was especially marked in the absence of PHA. 
(iv) The specific activity of RNA in the attached 
population in the presence of PHA was more than that of 
control cultures with PHA. The specific activity of RNA in 
the unattached population in the presence of PHA was less 
than that of control cultures with PHA. (v) In the presence 
of PHA, the c.p.m./ unit DNA in both attached and 
unattached populations were generally of the same order, 
and exceeded those of control cultures without PHA. 
Figure L1.2 shows a time-course of the process of cell 
attachment as measured by the increase in a.tt·ached DNA, and 
decrease in unattached DNA. A high proportion of the cells 
· became attached during 5 hr. of culture in the presence of 
PHA. Within the time period examined, no appreciable change 
in the total RNA and DNA content of cultures was induced by 
PHA. No cp.ange in the RNA/DNA ratio of the attached 
population could be demonstrated over 5 hr. of culture. 
The RNA/DNA ratio of the unattached .population rose slightly 
during this period. 
Figure 4J shows the changes in RNA specific activity 
occurring during the first four hours of culture in attached 
and unattached populations in the presence of PHA, and in 
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Fig.42. Attachment of cells t o glass in the presence o f PHA. 
Cultures of 4 ml. volume containing appr,ox. 4xl0 cells, were 
incubated either with or without PH.A (o.6 mg. We llcome crude 
PHA) in 2516 autologous pig s erum. At intervals the culture fluid 
containing suspended cells was poured oft into'a fresh tube. 
Remaining unattached cells were washed out with 4 ml. of 0.14M-
NaCl. The DNA contents of cells remaining in the original tubes 
("attached"), and o:f cells poured off (ttunattached"), were 
determined, For further details see text. 0 ,control cultures, no 
PHA; e , control cultures, + PHA; 0 , unattached cells, no PH.A; 6, , 
attached cells, no PHA; a,unatta ched. cells, + PH.A; .A ,attached 
cells, + PHA. 
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Fig.4J . Change in RNA spec ific activity of' attached and unattached 
populations of cells in the presence of PHA. Cultures contained 
~-
3HJ uridine (l p-C/ml. culture; 26 C/m-mole), whi ch was added 
at the time of setting up cultures with PHA. For other d etails 
s ee Fig.42 and tex t. 
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control cultures in the presence or absence of PHA. In 
control cultures RNA specific activity rose linearly wi.th 
time, The points could be e x trapolated back to z ero c.p.m. 
at zero time. The specific activity of the attached 
population of cells rose linearly over 4 hr. of culture. 
However the specific activity of the unattached population 
tended to rise at a de c reas ing rate during 4 hr. of culture. 
Figure 1+4 shows a similar e xperiment. Here the c, p. m. 
incorporated are expressed as c.p.m./unit DNA. The value s 
for attached and unattached cells in the presence of' P:HA 
were in close agreement with those for control cultures 
with PHA, and all e xceeded the value s found in control 
cultures without PH.A. 
J.DISCUSSION:, 
(a).Jnhibitory effect of serum on uridine incorporation. 
As statetl in chapter V the relative contributions of 
extracellular and intracellular compartments to the total 
pool of compounds competing with added uridine for 
incorporation, are unknown. Incorporation was reduced 
under conditions of increasing serum concentration and 
decreasing me ctium 199 concentration (Fig, 19 ). This could 
mean either that an appreciable e x tracellular pool is 
contributed by serum, or that medium 199 stimulates 
incorporation, or that serum contains an inhibitor (such 
as cytidine; Lucus, 1967). It can be argued that the 
former interpretation is most likely to be the correct one. 
The main points of this argument are (i)-that both my data. 
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Fig.44. Change in c.p.m./DNA of attached ' and m'lattached 
populations of cells in the presence~™· Culture s contained 
~-~ uridine (2 pC/ml. culture; 26 C/m-mole), which ,-ms added 
at the time of setting up cultures with PHA. For other de t ail s 
s ee Fig. 4 2 and text. 
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and those of other workers ( s tansly + Schiop,1967), are 
susceptible to the theoretical isotope-dilution treatment 
presented on. page 55, with serum being consid ered to contain 
a competitor with added uridine ( such as uridine; see ra:ble 11 ). 
(ii) -that lOO<)b med ium 199 1tlepresses 11 uridine incorporation 
rather than stimulates it,(in normal, but not leukaemic, 
mouse spleen cell suspensions; Stansly + ::;chiop,1967); 
(iii) -that small quantities of serum overcome this 
depression (Stansly + Schiop,1967) in a way analogous to 
the effect of uridine at z ero pool concentration (see Fig. 37, 
page 119) , 
Table 11. I~~!'.£.Or8:,tion of -~I_Ii~:r:i!l..!.!1~e. -~Q.. Il_!OUs~ _lJpl_l?,!l.oid 
cells in the y~ence of varyi!!_g __ C(?.!,l;<?_entra_t~:!-2...Il.§_£.f @inea 
pig se~. (Data of Stansley + Schiop,1967), 
* * Percentage serum (Y) C.p.m./15 min. (x) 
10,0 863 
5.0 
J . J 
15 3 9 
2579 
* YX 
86 30 
7698 
851 3 
* On page 55 it is shown that Y:::: (1/X)N - P. Thus Y+P = N/X. 
If P = O, YX = N = the rate of uridine incorporation, which 
is a constant at certain pool values. The authors thems elves 
plot X against 1/Y, and obtain a linear relationship. Clearly 
if X = (1/Y) x constant, then Y = (1/X) x constant, and 
YX =constant= N (as above). 
_- My data reveal the e x istance of another pool besid es 
that of s erum (P =I 0), which must be contributed either by 
cells, or by medium 199. Assuming all thi s pool to be within 
II I 
I II 
11 11 
,1 I 
I 
I 
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cells, it may be calculated that 106 freshly isolated 
cells during four hours of culture (Fig. J9). have a mean 
pool equivalent to 0.1 ml. of serum. In the presence of 
25% serum the total pool within the system ( approx 1. 2 p.g, 
uridine equivalent / ml.; s ee '.F igs. 35, 38), would be J O% 
intracellular and 70% extra.cellular. The pos s ibility that 
uracil in medium 199 (0.2 rg./ml. culture; see Table 1), 
could provide an extracellular pool has not been excluded, 
although arguments (ii) and (iii) on the previous page 
speak against this. 
(b).PHA dose-response curve for _init~al cell ac~ivation. 
(Fig. J9 ).By expressing the counts obtained in the presence 
of various concentrations of PHA as a percentage of those 
found in the absence of PHA at the same serum concentration, 
the data could be interpreted in the same marmer as 
quantitative RNA measurements performed at later times of 
culture (Figs. J9 9, J 9c,40 ). The finding that no inhibition 
at high PIL~/serum ratios could be detected at the initiation 
of culture, is in agreement with the report that inhibition 
of the quantitative RNA increase in cultures only appears 
after 24 ·hr. under such conditions (chapter IV; Fig. 19a). 
(c).Attac~ent of_~ells to glass. Shortly after addition 
of PHA to cultures two effects can be d emonstrated ; an 
increased incorporation of ~-Ji:q uridine both into ,vhole 
cells (Fig.h i_ ) , and into RNA (Fig. 43), and an increasing 
attachment of cells to glass. Are these effects functions of 
the same population of cells, or does one population attach 
to glass, and a separate population incorporate ~ -J~ urid ine 
I I 
j, 
more rapidly? Furthennore, if one population is involved 
in both effects, are these effects related to one another 
temporally? Will no increase in uridine incorporation 
occur until cells have attached to glass? Will attachment 
l li-6 
to glass occur only when cells have begun incorporating 
uridine at an increased rate? The answers to these questions 
were thought to be relevant to the hypothesis advanced in 
chapter IV that PHA might merely play a permissive role 
in cell activation allowing cells to react against 
immunological shapes at the surface of glass. 
This hypothesis le~ , to three predictions. (i) When PHA 
was added to cultures before cells had settled, the 
increase in incorporation of [s-3~ uridine wouil.d rise in 
a non-linear manner, tending to curve upwards with time, 
as more cells reached glass and became activated. (ii) When 
cells were left to settle before adding PHA, incorporation 
would rise more rapidly. (iii) When attached and unattached 
populations of cells were separated , the increase in 
uridine incorporation would only be found in the attached 
population. 
Only the second of these predictions was found to be 
true (Fig. 41 ), and a number of variables other than 
attachment to glass could have contributed to this effect. 
These include, damage caused to cells by shaking the 
tubes, facilitated mixing of PHA when it was added to tubes 
which had just.been shaken, an alteration of the local 
environment arounq: cells caused by shaking,and increased 
cell crowding at the bottom of the culture tubes. The effect 
may relate to the report of Pogo, Allfrey and Mirsky (1966), 
that the early cell response to PHA is best observed after 
preincubating cultures for 20 hr. 
The hypothesis might be revived if' it could be shown that 
initial uridine incorporation reflects only the non-specific 
removal of a "safety catch", and that true irreversible activ-
ation (Table 4;Fig.29), occurs at a later point such as at the 
time of initiating the synthesis of ribosomal RNA (page l52). 
(d).Separation of attached and unattached populations. 
Suspensions of approx. 4xlo6 cells were pipetted into round-
bottomed tubes of internal dimensions such that the maximum 
distance a cell had to travel when sed.imenting to glass was 
between 2-J cm. The total area upon which cells could settle 
was approx. J sq.cm. If the average area occupied by a cell is 
100 sq,p., and if initially cells stick only to glass, and not 
to each other, J sq., cm. 6 should maximally accommodate JxlO cells. 
Thus the kinetics of attachment shown in figure L1.2 are likely 
to be influenced by factors such as the time of cells to 
s ediment, and cell competition for binding sites on glass, 
It can be argued that once they have settled, cell s 
"naturally" tend to stick to glass, and PHA only acts to 
increase the rate of cell sedimentation .. However the number 
of attached cell s in culture s without PHA appears to 
plateau after a few hours (Fig, 42), and at all _times cell s 
in s uch cultures are visibly suspended by shaking the tubes. 
Lucus (1967) reported a 25% decrease in the number 
l 48 
of cells which could be resuspended during the first day 
of culture in the presence of PHA, but no decrease in 
the number which could be resuspended in the absence of 
PHA. He implied that there was an absolute decrease in 
the number of cells present in cultures containing PHA. 
The .ata shown in f'igu.re L~2 give no information on the 
maximum number of' cells which can stick to glass, but do 
show that this is a function of the majority of' cells 
present in culture. In that the majority of' cells present 
were lymphocytes, it is likely that they were included 
among the attached cells. It is not known whether the PHA 
requirement for an optimum degree of' attachment is the 
same as that for optimum transformation, nor whether the 
factor or factors in PHA causing transformation, are the 
same as those causing cell attachment. Shouict the answers 
to these questions be in the affirmative, then cell 
attachment would provide a very simple assay system for use 
in purifying the transforming principle in PHA, and 
identifying the serum factor 11 inhibiting11 this principle . 
The attachment effect may relate to the well known 
phenomenon of' cell adherence to glass found with various 
propagated cell lines (Eagle,1965), which in turn may 
relate to charge differences betwee:q the cell surface and 
that of glass (Vassar + Culiing, 196l~). It could conceivably 
represent an attempt of' activaterl. immunologically 
competent blood lymphocytes, "thinking" themselves still 
in the circulation, to enter lymphoid tissues wllere in vivo 
transformation is mo s t often seen. A study of' the temperature 
1 4 9 
dependence of the effect would perhaps permit a distinction 
between these two hypotheses. 
(e). Di:tferenc~-'?. ]?etween ~d and unattached poJ2_ulations ' 
On purely physical grounds it is more likely that small 
dense round cells, such as small lymphocytes, would 
sediment to glass first. Thus the low RNA/DNA ratio of the 
attaching cells (Table 10 ) is to be e x pe c ted. If these cells 
removed more counts from the population of unattached cells 
than RNA, then the c.p.m./RNA of the unattached population 
would be e xpected to be les s than that of the attached 
population. Thus the data of figure 4 1 do not necessarily 
mean that the attached population has a higher rate of 
uridine incorporation per cell, or that the unattached 
population has a lower rate of uridine incorporation per 
cell. When the data were presented as c.p.m./DNA it was 
found that incorporation appeared to be stimulated 
equally by PHA in both attached and unattached populations 
(Fig. 4 4 ). If the attached cells containe~ more DNA than 
unattached cells (perhaps a higher ploidy), then even this 
presentation could give an ambiguous impression of the 
true incorporation rate. However this po ssibility is 
considered unlikely(Gahrton + Foley,1966; Ambs,1967) . 
Clearly the e x tent to which the populati...Q.g data of this 
chapter can be interpreted in terms of indi~i~ual cell s 
d epend s on a correlation with a.utoradiographic evidence 
(Cooper+ Rubin,1965; Darzynkiewicz et 2d.,1965; · Winter+ 
Yoffey,1966). The specific activity of the attached 
population rose in a linear manner during four hours of 
l 50 
of culture, and no change in the RN.A/DNA ratio of that 
population could be d emonstrated in that time even though 
the size of the population w.as increasing. This suggests 
that in these respects the population was uniform. The rate 
of increase of the specific activity of the unattached 
population declined during this period as would be expected 
if more tritium than RNA were being attached to glass. 
The specific activity of the attached population is 
probably a minimum estimate, since, judging from _!260mp./E24 0mp 
ratios, there is s ome interference with E 260mp. measurement 
of the total RNA content of cells (Table lO). With counts 
e xpressed as c.p.m./DN.A, the same pattern of results was 
obtained whether DNA defined as ,!260mµ material, 
diphenylamine E600mp. material. 
was 
4.SUMMARY. 
or 
(a). An early effect of activation of cells by PH.A is 
increased incorporation of [3~ uridine. This confirms the 
work of others. The effect oc curred while cells were still in 
the sus pension phase; s ub s equently they attached to glas s . 
(b).The PH.A/ s erum ratio required for initial cell activ-
ation (~- 3~ uridine incorporation), was the same as that 
required for transformation (total RNA measurement). No 
inhibition ·at high PH.A/ s erum ratio s was detected during 
activation o f cells. 
(c).Evid ence that s erum c ontains a pool of [1~ urid ine 
which d ilute s a dd e d rajurid ine, i s presented and discu s sed. 
( d ).The popu lation of cell s adhering to glass in the 
fir s t few hours of culture had a low RNA/DN.A ~atio. 
( e).Cell s which had s ettled to glass showe d a more r a pid 
inc r eas e in(s- 3n]urid ine inc orporation induc ed b y PH.A , if 
left undisturbed. 
CHAPTER VII 
CHANGES IN THE QUALITATIVE NATURE OF RNA SYNTHESISED 
AT VARIOU::, TIMES OF CULTURE 
l.DrTRODUCTION. 
2.RESULTS. 
(a) .RNA profiles on sucrose density grad ients. 
(b).Stimulation of amino acid incorporation in a 
cell-free system by lymphocyte RNA. 
(c).Ribosome profiles. 
J .DISCUSSION. 
4.SUMMARY. 
I.INTRODUCTION. 
Fishman (1961) and Fishman and Adler (196 J ) claimed the 
transfer of information to make specific antibody with 
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"RNA" e x tracted from a mixture of macrophages and lymphoid 
cells which had been e xposed. to antigen for a short period 
(see pages 190,201,225). In view of the possible immune 
signif'icance of the PHA phenomenon, a qualitative study of 
the RNA of transforming cells seemed relevant. Furthermore 
such a study promi s ed to bring my work more into line with 
that of some of the other workers in the laboratory who were 
e x amining protein synthe s i s in sub-cellular sys tems. The 
large volumes of blood which could. be· obtained from pigs 
made it practical to e x tract enough RNA from cultures to ask 
questions about the 11 messenger 11 activity of thi s RNA in 
sub-cellular systems . 
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In the course of this work, sucrose density gradient 
profiles of RNA e x tracted from PH.A-stimulated human 
lymphocytes were published in the United States (Cooper+ 
Rubin,l965;l966; Rubin+ Cooper,1966). These authors reported 
that the transition from the "resting" to the rapidly 
growing state was characterised by a changing pattern of 
rapidly labelled RNA. In the resting state only weak 
labelling of ribosomal RNA was seen. After exposure to PH.A 
a state of increased labelling of polydisperse and 4s RNA 
was followe d , l-6 hr. after initial exposure, by increased 
ribosomal RNA labelling. This roughly parallelled the 
emergence of peaks of pulse-labelled (JO min.) RNA in 45s 
and J5S regions of density gradients. Such material had 
been identified in rapidly growing Hela cells as 
"ribosomal precursor 11 RNA since it could be chased from 
the nucleus to the cytoplasm where label was found in 28S 
and l8S regions of gradients (Penman, Smith+ Holtzman,1966). 
Similar material was found in rat lymphoid tissues in the 
course of primary and secondary immune responses (Mach+ 
Vassalli,l965a), Rubin and Cooper (1966) found the 45s and 
J 5S peaks at all stages of culture after the first few hours, I , ' 
but still the predominant pattern of labelling remained 
polydisperse with most counts in the ·l8S region. In antigen-
stimulated cultures however (see page 12), predominantly 
45S and J5S material was rapidly labelled after several 
days of culture (Cooper+ Rubin,1966). 
Mach and Vassalli (1965b) further characterised the RNA 
obtained from lymphoid organs during immune responses, by 
15 1 
e:-::ami n i ng it s a.bili ty to s timul a t e amino acid incorporation 
in a cell-free s y s tem of ribo s omes and cell sa p p repared 
fro m E . c oli (Nirenberg , 1964) . RNA ,,1a 8 e x tracted fro m 1-Jhole 
cell s ,'lith phenol and O. 57t s o d i um d o d ecyl s ulphate at 65°, 
Since O . 5ib SDS caused e x traction o f oligod eo x ynucleot i des 
which may inhibit the E .coli s y s tem, the e x trac te ci. RNA 
Has subjec ted to s ucce s sive precipitation with 2M- K acetate 
and JJ% ethanol, a pro cedure c l a i med to fr e e RNA of thi s 
c ont aminat ion (Dig irol amo, Hensha,v + Hi a tt, 196L~) . No a t tempt 
-ras made to remove s RNA whi c h a l s o ma y be inhibitory 
( Aa rons on, Korner+ Hunro,1966). Mo s t s timulation was 
c1chi eved with RNA sedi ment ing in the 6-l2S region of s ucro se 
d e nsity gradients , 1 vith f urther activity s e cl i menting beyond 
the 28S reg ion . Rapi d ly labelled RNA s e d i menting u ith low 
S va l ues Has detec ted_ in the mi cro s o mal frac tion o f cell 
homogenate s but no s tirrrulatin.g act ivity -was f ound . Cell t, 
were e x trac t ed successively a t, 20° without SDS , a t 45 ° with 
SDS , and at 65° u ith SDS , and the s timulat ing activitie s of 
various :rract ions c ompared . ,; considerable lo ss of the yield 
0 of s timulating act ivity c ompared ,,rith total cell 65 e x tract s 
re sulted . The 20° e x tract had no e.timulating act ivity. The 
0 
l+O e x tract had poor s timulating activity. E x tra ct ion at 
65° produced a polydi s perse rapid ly l a b e lled RNA fraction 
u ith h i gh s timulating activity and low- GC ba s e c omposition , 
repre s enting s ome 5-1016 of,_' tot a l cel l RNA . When thi s 1 ·as 
fract ionate-1 on gradient;:; both rapid ly sed i menting and 
s l01lly sed i menting ma terial p o ssess e d s timulatory ac tivity . 
The st i mul at ing activity of' 20° and l~ 5° eJ~trc1.cts c ou l d 
not be increased by subsequent heating to 65° in de tergent, 
sugge st ing that the trans ient c onformationa l change 
induced in RNA by melting a t high temperatures °lvas not 
a fact or in producing st i mul a ting activity . \ll1.ether 
enrichment o f a s timul a ting fraction, or remova l of 
inhibitors , 1vas achieved b y the successive e x tract ion 
procedure, ,,ras uncerta in. 
2 , RESULTS . 
(a) , RNA profiles on suc ro s e .L ens ity gradient s . Figure 45 
s ho,,-s the density gradient profile obtained after l abelling 
c ell s f or JO min. with ~- Jaj urid ine in the pre s enc e or 
absenc e of PHA add e d at the s ame time . Rat liver RNA was 
add e o. as carrier a n d t aken through the preparative s tages. 
Increased l abelling o f RNA was f ound between 4S and 28S 
regions of the gradient. Although profile s were v a riable, 
a prominent peak between 4S and l8S r egions o f the gradient 
~-ms generally f ound to be dependent upon the a d.d i tion of 
PHA to culture s ( J out of' 6 experi ments) , The percentage 
increase ~n the total yiel d of counts in the presence of 
PH.A , over that found in the absence of PH.A, was greater than 
was obt a ined und er s i mi l a r c i rcumstances Hhen measuring 
c ount s i ncorporated into whole cell s (Fig. 41) , and into 
RNA hyd rolys i s products extracte" f'r om whol(:;) eel]_ (Fig. L~1) . 
Figures IJ6 and L~7 sho 0., s i milar e~"pe riments per f orme d on the 
s econd and third days after addition of PH.A . Two main peaks 
s e d i mentinc beyond the 28S ribosomal peak , . .,,-ere noted . In 
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Fig.45. Labelling of RNA at the initiation of culture with PHA. 
Sucrose density gradient profile of RNA extracted from pig 
lymphocytes after labelling with ~- 319 urid.ine :for _30 min. in 
the absence (a), or presence (b}, of PHA (0.6 mg./ml. serum), 
added at the same time as the ~-3tt] uridine. 25 xl06 cells were 
grown in 5 ml. of medium containing 37. 5% serum and lOp-C of ~- 3aj 
uridine (31 C/m-mole). R.~A was e x tracted at 65° 1-.rith 0.05% 
s odium d odecyl sulphate and phenol, and rat liver RNA was added 
as carrier (continuou s line). Linear gradients of 5-20% sucrose 
were s pun for 4 hr. at 37000 r.p.m. (see page 57). 
!?1-1] Um! nc loballad A (30 m1nutco) on 2nd day of cultu.ra + PHA 
E 26011111. 
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Fig. l16. Sucro-se density gradient pro:file of phenol purified 
pig lymphocyte }{NA extracted at 65° a:fter labelling with 
s-
3
H uridine(IuC mlJ for 10 min. in the 28t~ h~ o:f culture 
1vi th PHA ( 0. 6mg/m1. serum). 
C .p.1n. 
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~-\:] uridine(5pC) was 'added to 5xI06cells in 5ml. o:f meuium 
containing 25% autologous serum. Other conditions as in Fig 45. 
Gradients were spun :for Jth~ at 37,000r.p.m. No step o:f 50% 
sucrose was includea at the bottom of the gradients. 
Carrier rat liver RNA(da shed line). 
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F i g. L~-7. Sucrose <iensi ty gradient pro:file of phenol purified 
KNi, extracten at ·65° after labelling- with 
uridine 2 C/ml.) for JO ruin.in the 5Ist. hr. of culture 
,vi th PH.A ( 0. 6mg/ml. serum) . 
Conditions as for Fig 45. A 50~ sucrose step was included at 
the bottom of· thegradient. 
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addi tion highly . labelled material c ould s o met i mes be 
obtained fro m the bottom of gradients . Figure l-1-8 s ho,.,rs the 
profile obtained after incubating cell s with ~- 3~ urid ine 
f or JO min. on the · s econd day of culture, and then chasing 
for 2} hr. in fre s h medium containing [1aj uridine. The 
pro f ile from a par allel culture in which the total 
inc orporat ion period Has e :~tend e d f or ] hr. i s al s o s hown. 
In both cases ma inly ribo s omal profile s were labelled . 
In thi s e:·tperiment e ~,: traction o f RNA was performe(: at 65°. 
In a11-other e xperiment it was .sho·.,rn that profile s and yields 
o f tr i tium-la belJ_e d ribosomal RNA after a cha s e, ,vere the 
same whether the RNA v.ras e x tracted at high or lo-., temperatures . I 
Figure 48 al s o s hows that no dec rea s e in the height of the 
28S peak relative to the l 8S peak was found after a chase 
,·,hen u s ing an e :;~tract ion temperature of 65° . (comp are Fig. 1 2, 
page 60), Thi s \vas found in t wo out of t wo e x periment s . 
(b ) . S timulation o f amino-ac i d inc orporation in a cell-free 
s y s tem by l ymphocyte RNA . F i gure L~9 sho ws t he abil i ty of 
65~e x tracted l ymphocyte RNA to st i mula t e amino acid 
i ncorporation in an E . c oli c ell-free s y s tem. RNA prepared 
at various . times after addi ng PHA to cultures , sho·.'e(: no 
d ifferen ce :from RNA prepared from unst i mulated cultures . 
(c) . Ribosome profile s . Under certai.n conditions suc ro se 
d ensity gradient polysome profiles may provide an inre~~ of 
the relative proport ions of mess enger RNA a nd. ribosomes , 
and of the s i ze of mRl\Ji~ mo lecul es ( A skona s + .J illiams on, 1966) . 
Unfortunately e~:peri ments on poly.some preparation ',vere 
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Fig.48. Sucrose densi ty gradient profiles of pig lymphocyte 
Rl~A e):tractec. in the JOth. hour of' culture with PHA, after 
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a three hour labelling period 
5xI06 pig cells in 5ml. mediur.i were labelled with rHJ uridine 
for JO min.(2pC/ml.), and then spun(200g,2min.) and the 
supernatant either replaced with medium from a culture of the 
same age containing [IHJ uridine at a concentration 2000x 
greater than the E1-il uridine originally · added(left hand scale), 
or readde<l to the culture so that heavy labelling could 
continue ( right hand scale). -"' further incuba tion for 21hr, 
followed. RNll was extracted at 65°in p-:,.enol-0.5?{) SDS.Addeci 
rat liver R}L4. ca:crie r is not shc;,wn. Gradients of S-20'fo sucrose 
over a small 50% step were spun .for Jth~ at J7,000 r.p.m. 
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F i g . L~ 9 . Influence of pig lymphocyte RN-A extracted after 
various times of culture Hith PH.A, on amino acid incorporation 
in a cell-free p rot ein synthesising system from E.coli . 
RNA 1vas extracted with 0.05~6 SDS-phenol at 65° from pig 
lymphocytes, 
ethanol(page 
and p recipita t ed with ethanol,then L iC1 2 , then 6 3 ). Varying quantities of t h e RNA were added 
I 
to a ribosome-sap system prepared by disruption and differential 
centrifugation of E,coli (page 62 ). Each incorporation system 
contained O. 0 5 p-C of l - phenylalanine, a mix:ture of' I9 othe r 
amino acias·, an energy source, salts, and ribosomes and sap, 
in a total volume of 0.5ml. Incorporation was at 37° for 30min. 
The reaction was stopped by adding al1~ali, and the mixture 
0 kept at 37 to make sRi\fA non-acid precipitable. HClO L~ precip-
itates were collec t ed on an Oxo id membrane, and counted. in a 
gas flow counter. Times of' cu: ture at which RN.ti prepared: -
0 = no PHA for J Ornin.; • = +PI-U fo r '.30 min.; ~_: = +PHA for Jhr. ; 
6, = +PHA for 24hr. 
(To calculate the quantity o:f Rl\'A, it was as sumed that Img;. of 
nh l RN 20 Icm. . ) u ydro ysed A = ~ 26 0 mp. . units. 
--...--- - - -,·· 
!jiiiiiiii_ 
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performed before the importance of' variables such as cell 
concentration were reali s e d , and hence profiles probab~y 
r ·eflect only the n utritional state of cultures. Figure 50 
shows the gradient profile of ribosomal particles prepare,1 
from cell s ( JxlO 6 /ml. ) gro wn for !+8 hr. with PHA and 
~- -
3H] uridine. A major peak, probably repre:senting monomer s 
of around 80 S i s accompanied by more rapid ly s edimenting 
aggregates . The peak of s lo,-1ly s e 1 timenting material \tias 
only s een in one e x periment. 
'1 . DL:,CUS :,ION . 
There are a number of reports of early histone change s 
oc c urring in PI-M - s tinru.lated. culture s (Kill and.er + Rigler , 1965; 
Pogo , Allfrey + Jvlir s ky ,1 966; Kleins mith , Al l f'rey + l-iir s ky,1966). 
It would be in keeping with conventional theorie s of gene 
d erepre s sion if s uch change s permitted the f'ormation of 
ne-w RNA s pecie s 1·1hich might in turn cod e f or new proteins 
nece ssary for trans formation . Thus the data of figure 45 
would fit in very comfortably with current concept s in 
molecular biology. 
..... .1-,1,, 
An approxA s imilar labelling pattern 
has been found in human lymphocyte culture s (Cooper+ Rubin, 
1965; Kay; 1966) • Ho ,:ever e ::~periment s have not yet been 
performed to d etermine to what e ::tent a given alteration of 
d ens ity grad ient profile reflects a true change in RNA 
labelling, or a change in the e x tractabili ty of that m~A 
with phenol. A number of factor s s uch as the d egree of 
rnethylation, and ionic compo s ition of' the s uspend ing me d ium 
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Fig.50. Sucrose density gradient ribosome profile from pig 
lymphocytes cultured :for L~8hr.with PHA(0.8mg/ml. serum) and 
~-J~ uridine(2.5µc). 
8 6 L~xIO pig cells at a concentration of JxIO /ml. were grown in 
5000 
2500 I , 
me(iium containing 251b autologous seru n :for ~8hr., before 
d isrupting by syringing through a narrow nee<'.le in a hypotonic 
solution, and preparing pelleted ribosomes by differential 
centrif'ugation(page 6L~ ) • The reddish-'yellow pellet was 
resuspended in a small volume of sucrose-salts solution and 
layered over a linear I5%-JO% sucrose gradient of total 
volume 5m1., which was spun at 37,000 r,p.m. for L~Ornin. in the 
sw.39 head of' the Spinco Hoci.el L 1-:.ltracentri:fuge. Gradients 
were fractionated 
described for RNA. 
and samples prepared for counting 
S 1 . ~ . Icm. o id ~ine ~~ = E 260mp:dashed 
as 
line-- =c.p.m. 
may influence the s e d imenting propertie s of RNA , s o that 
the significance of s ucrose density gradient S values 
in terms of molecular ·weight i s uncertain ( Guerin et al, 1966; 
Bram,ell + Harris,1967; Peacock+ Dingman,1967). Different 
level s of ribonuclease activity under d ifferent conditio.ns 
could al. o produce alterations in gradient profile.s. 
Increa s ed messenger act i vity c ould be suggested 
indirectly by demonstrating an increas ed ability of RNA 
e x tracte :! from cells to form hybrid s with DNA , or by 
s ho wing a d ecrea s e in the proportion of ribo s omal monome~s 
to poly s ome s , or more d irectly by measuring the priming 
activity of RNA e ~d racted fro m cells . The failure to d etect 
such increased messenger activity in an E. c oli cell-free 
:,ystem (Fig. h9 ) cannot be regarded as a t all c onclu s ive. 
Al though phage RN.!', 1-lill d irect the formation of spec i f i c 
pha~e protein in such a s y s tem, thi s has not been shm,rn 
1vi th RN.A from rnarrunalian s ource s (Drach + Lingrel, 1966). 
dhether the st imulation of amino acid incorporation 
produced by mammalian RNA is due to it s function as a 
template, or to some other func tion, is unk.no ·1vn, 
The predominant la.belling pattern of ilribo s o ma l precur:::;or 11 
RN.A obtained on the s e c ond day of culture after J O min. 
e:;:posure to [s- 31~ uridine, d i sagrees u ith other report s 
(Rubin + Cooper, 1965). The d i screpancy may be e;~plainecl 
by d i fferences in culture ecology, PHA c oncentrat ions used, 
or specie:; e:,aminecl , apart from a number of ninor d ifferences 
in ec-~traction techniques. Since these authors find 
,, 
ij 
161+ predominant labelling of ribo s omal precurs or RNA in ~O min. 
a .fter s everal ~ ay s ' culture in the pre s ence of s treptolys in-0 
(cond itions in which only a s mall percentage of cell s 
tra n :::; form and hence nutrient conditions are le s s likely to 
be o ~::.ac ting ), s o rae festure of' culture e c ology, rather than 
the intrin::; ic nature of the stimulating agent ( as they 
s ugge :::; t) , i ::o likely to e :;::.plain the d i fference (C ooper + Rubin, 
1966) . 
The failure of the relative height s of the t ,;,o ribo s omcJl 
RNA peaks , labelled after a chase , to change v hen e :;:tracted 
at 65°(Fig . 48), reveal s a d ifferenc e from unlabelled 
ribo s o mal RNA present in cell s (Fig. L 2). Such a dii~ference 
might be the d egree of methylation a ffe c ting the recovery 
of tertiary s truc ture on cooling . Unlabelled liver 
cytopla smi c RN.A ( smith,1967; Kirby ,1965) , and h amJ s ter 
kid ney cell RI\J"1-\ ( Hartin, 1966) s hou s i milar change s o f 
pro f il e Hhen e :,tra cted at d ifferent tempera ture s . 
l. ; SUl.il1AF Y . 
(a), The RN.A o:f PH.A - :::; timulatec~ pig lymphocyte s in culture 
u a s labellec:. 1..-ith ~- '.':\IJ urid ine and fra ctionated by 
s e ~ i mentati?n on sucro s e d ens ity grad ient s . 
( b) . Follo1ring ri.o min. e J:po .sure to PI-Ii\ and [5- ')H] uri c;. ine 
inc reasec~ labelling of mainly s lowly s.e d imenting RNA ( L} S-28S) 
'\. a s noted , Thi s c onfirm,; the ,, ork of other s u:::. ing human 
l ympho c yte c u ltu re s . A peak s e d i menting between L~s a n d l8S 
r e gion,~ 11as usu a lly f'ound to be d epend ent upon the a dcl i tion 
o f PHJ\ to culture s , The percentage increase in hot phenol-
extractable counts induced by PHA in JO min. was greater 
than that found when measuring counts incorporated into 
whole cells, or into hydrolysed RNA e x tracted from cells. 
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(c).On the second day of culture with PHA, predominantly 
rapidly sedimenting "ribosomal precursor 11 RNA was labelled 
in JO min. This fails to confirm the work of others using 
human lymphocyte cultures. 
(d).RNA e x tracted from cultures was added to a cell-free 
system in which amino acid incorporation was measured. 
The stimulating activity per unit of RNA was not found to 
change following t-24 hr. exposure of cultures to PHA. 
(e).The density gradient profile of unlabelled ribosomal 
RNA varied with the temperature used during extraction. This 
confirms the work of others using other systems. The effect 
was not found, however, with recently la.belled ribosomal 
RNA. 
1.INTRODUCTION. 
CHAPI'ER VIII 
MIXED CELL CULTURES 
Assessment of' transformation in mixed cell cultures 
(page 12), has been by recording either the percentage of' 
blast cells (Bain,Vas + Lowenstein,1964), o~ the extent 
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of' incorporation of radioactive thymidine (Bach+ Voynow,1966). 
Studies of the incorporation of ~- 3H]uridine into 
transforming cells (chapter V), indicated that this 
precursor was preferentially utilised for RNA synthesis 
at a time preceding the onset of DNA synthesis. It seemed 
likely that the shorter the period between mixing cells 
and the production of an effect which could be exploited 
experimentally, the less chance there would be of the 
introduction of unknown variables. Thus the incorporation 
of ~-JH]uridine into mixed cell cultures was examined. 
In thi.s chapter it will be shown that an effect may be 
obtained in such cultures after two days when using this 
precursor. The relative contributions of foreign serum and 
foreign cells to th~ response a.re e xplored. 
2.RESULTS . 
l?- 3~ uridine was added at the initiation of culture and 
the extent of incorporati6n measured at various time-points 
thereafter. Fi,£7'.Ure 51a shows the result obtained when cell s 
were grown either in autologous or homologous s erwn. A 
s timula tion of incorporation by f oreign s erum was d etectable 
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Fig. 51a Influence of_ homol:.2_gous s.erum_ on incorporation of ~-
3H] uridine. into human leukocLtes. 
Leukocytes from two adult male human donors(D,F',J. 0) in autologous serum were prepared from defibrinated blood by 
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the gelatin proce,iure(see methods). Cells were s~parated from serum by spinning in a :round-bottomed tube, ( 40g, 5min.), and f urthe r clari..:ying the supernatant by spinning at L~OOg, 2min. in a conical tube. Cells 1 Ixio 6) in either autologous or homologous serum diluted ,-,itl1. t,·.ro volumes of medium I99 ( total volume Iml.) 1·rni~e cu::.. ·~u recl i:i rou:1.d--cottomed tubes with 0, 0 5 p.c ~-Jaj uridine. Samples were counted in hyamine and toluene (see methods)'. cells J.S, serum D . F.; 0 cells D.:F', serum J.S; 0 cells and serum D . O cells and serum J.s .. 
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after 2-J days' culture. Figure 51b shows part of the 
s ame e xperiment as figure 51a. Equal quantitie s of cells 
were mix ed in the presence o.f various combinations of serum • 
.A s timulation of the same order as figure 51a was obtained. 
The total count s incorporated d.ecrea sed after four days ' 
culture. 
Figure 52 shows the e x tent of urid ine incorporation 
after 55 hr. of culture when cells in autologous s erum 
from allogeneic donors were pooled in varying proportions. 
Maximal stimulation occurred when equal proportions were 
used. In this e xperiment ratios of foreign cells and serum 
were changing simultaneously. 
Figure 5 1 shows the result of keeping the cell 
concentration from one s ource cons tant, and varying the 
ratio of autologous to homologous serum. In this particular 
e xperiment the do s e-re s ponse curve wa s remini$cent of the 
respons e of cells to increasing PHA-serum ratios (chapter IV), 
but much more varied patterns wer:e obtained in other 
e xperiments • .A wide variation between duplicate s wa s also 
found . Thi s wa s particularly noti c eable when homologous 
s erum wa s . pre s ent. 
J .DISCUSSION. 
Maximum percentag e s of transforma'tion have been reported 
when cell suspens ions are pooled in equal proportions 
(Elve s , Israels+ Booth,1 965 ) . This is in agreement with 
figure 52 sugge s ting that urid ine incorporation does to 
some e xtent reflec t trans formation. 
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Fi&5lo~n f luenc~ of homologou s serum and cells on incorporation 9:f ~ - 31~ uridine :i.nto human leukocyto§_ , (Same experiment as ll'ia;.51a) 
Equal proportions of cells in either autologous or f oreign 
sei-um were mixed in varyine combinations. l<'or details see . 
Fig. :51a. Each point mean of duplicates. 
- - - 0 ,J.S.cells in J.S .serum + D.-<'.cells in J.s.serum. 
© ,J.S.cells in D. F. serum ,.,: .. D .F.cells in J.S.serum. 
,J.S .cells in J. S. sen.un + D . F '. cells in D.F.serum. 
- - - - -o ,J.S.cells in D . F. serum -!· D.F. cells in D . F . s e n .1m . 
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Fi@:. 52.Efi'ect of poolinp; sus pensions of 'leukocytes in autologou:s 
serum fro m two human do ~ors, i r~ varying proportions, on 
incorpora t iC>E.._ of ~--J~ uri<iine. " 
Cells in serum were pooled and then diluteu with two volumes 
of culture medium -99. Cultures of Iml.volume in round-bot~orned 
centrifuge tubes contained approximately Io6 cells and O . 05f.lC 
~-31uridine• They were incubated at J7°for 55hr. Experiment 
performed once. 
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Fig. 51;E1~fect of _va :i:zing tlie pro port J-.9~of homolog-01~.:?.. to 
au tologous serum on incorµoratio~o.f ~- 313 urirl.ine into human 
lymphocytes(T.H .). 
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Cell s and s-erum were sepa rat ed as described in Fie;. 51 a . Cells 
were kept in a small volume of autologous serum under air-5~·b 
co 2 at 37° · while mixing sera i n varyiI?-g p roportions. Cells 
were then washed once in warm medium -99, and resu spended in 
. ~ 
I 99 containing ~--)HJ l.:ric.in2. :::::C'._ual volumes of cel.:;_s we r e 
pipetted i~to the serum raix~Gre s. Eech tube contained finally 
I0
6
cells, 0 ,5p.C ~- 31-:J l.:rid.i:r:8 a:t:c: 25'jb s2r;;....c.,. '~~u::ies we:re 
harvested aft er J ays at 37° . . 
In the absence of PHA only a small fraction of the total 
tritium available was incorporated (Table 7;Figs.18,33), and 
by the fifth day of culture these counts were declining 
(Fig. 51b). Although it seems unlikely that with such low 
percentages of transformation, nutrients would be limiting 
growth at this time, the stability under culture conditions 
of factors required for growth is unknown. Substances 
released from degenera ting red and white cells, such as 
potassium, might well inhibit the continued growth of 
transformed cells. · In line with speculations advanced in 
the appendix, it is possible that stimulated cells could 
have overcome the stimulus to transformation by secreting 
neutralising antibody, and be reverting to small lymphocytes. 
That foreign serum could apparently induce transformation 
(Fig.5la), was first reported by Schrek and Elrod (1964),and 
confirmed by Johnson+ Russell (1965). However experiments 
involving separation of serum and cells introduce conditions 
by "ivhich cell destruction and release of intra.cellular 
and surface components into the medium is possible (Gordon+ 
MacLean, 1966; Kasakura + Lowenstein, 1966; see page lJ). Thus 
the relat-ive roles of foreign serum and cells in inducing a 
response remains uncertain. Many ac counts claim that the 
response is strictly the result of~ cell-cell interaction 
(Bain,Vas + Lowenstein,1964;Elves, Israels+ Booth,1965). 
McFarland, Heilman+ Moorhead(1966) found that separating cells 
from each other with a 0.4 p. millipore membrane, inhibited 
the response. Although it is likely that stimulating factor s 
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include antigens on the surface of foreign cells (Moynihan, 
Jackson+ Hardy,1965), the possibility of reactions with 
foreign serum components, denatured autologous serum 
components and the surface of glass, has not been excluded . 
In terms of the hypothesis presented in the appendix, the 
buffering spectrum afforded to lymphocytes by homologous 
serum, would be less than that afforded by autologous 
serum, and cells would more easily be inununologically 
activated . It is speculated that blood contains low 
concentrations of histocompatibility factors which need 
not necessarily be attached to cellular elements. 
The response to increasing proportions of foreign serum 
(Fig.53) was highly variable in different experiments. In 
addition a high degree of variability between duplicates 
was found, especially when foreign serum was present. In 
one experiment the variance of duplicates containing 
foreign serum was significantly greater than than that of 
duplicates containing autologous serum (P < 0. 01 by F-test, 
Sned ecor,1946). The results of three other e xperiments 
when pooled were n0t significant (P) 0.05). It is possible 
to point to two sources of variation under these condition, 
one e xperimental, and the other theoretical. When mixing 
serum from t wo sources, two pipettings were necessary. Using 
only autologous serum, only one pipetting was necessary. 
In terms of clonal theories of immunity (see appendix), the 
chance that a cell capable of recognising a particular 
foreign determinant would be present in all sample s of 106 
cells, is remote. A quantity of serum giving an optimum 
concentration of one determinant, might give an inhibitory 
concentration of another. 
4. SUMMARY. 
----- -· 
(a).Blood leukocytes and serum from different human 
donors were mixed in varying combinations and cultured 
in vitro. The incorporation of ~-J~uridine added at the 
initiation of culture, was followe d . 
(b).The low percentages of transformation occurring 
under these conditions ma:~ be detected after two days of 
culture. 
(c).Evidence that foreign serum can stimulate transforma-
tion is presented. and discussed . This confirms the work: of 
others. 
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APPENDIX 
APPENDIX I 
LYMPHOID TISSUES 
I. LYMPHOID TL::;SUES. 
(a).Lymph-nodes and Spleen. 
(b).Thymus. -neonatal thymectorny. 
-adult thymectomy. 
-restoration after thymectomy. 
-other experiments. 
-the avian thymus. 
(c) ,Marrow. 
2,CELLS OF LYMPHOID TISSUES. 
(a) .Microphages. 
(b).Macrophages, 
(c) ,Cells of the Lymphoid Series. 
-morphology. 
-nature of antibody associated with 
different cell types. 
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-circulation of small lymphocytes and their 
importance in primary immune response. 
-long life of small lymphocytes. 
-different types of small lymphocyte. 
-functional relationship of lymphocytes 
and macrophages. 
I.LYMPHOID TISSUES. Lymphoid tissues are tissues normally 
containing many lyrnphocytes and are found in many vertebrate 
species, Lymphoid organs of higher vertebrates are the lymph-
nodes and spleen, which show dramatic cytological changes in 
the course of immune responses, and the thymus and marrow 
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which normally show no such dramatic changes. Cells 
circulate between these organs by way of the blood and 
lymphatic systems. 
(a). Lymph-nodes and Spleen. During immune respo.nses gross 
changes, such as germinal centre formation (Thorbeck et al, 
1962), may accompany organ enlargement and the appearance 
of 0 blast II cells and plasma cells (F'agraeus, 1948) . 
(b).Thymus.(Miller,l96 J ;l966:La.w,l966). The first lymphoid 
organ to appear during ontogeny is the thymus (Auerbach,196~. 
The thymus does not show cytological changes during immune 
responses, has a characteristic cytology and structure with 
possibly a membranous "blood-thymus II barrier (Ma.rshall+1fui te, 
196l;Clark,l96J), diminishes in size relative to the rest of 
the body after puberty, has a higher mitotic rate than other 
lymphoid organs which persists throughout life, · shows a 
higher incidence of spontaneous chromosomal abnormalities 
than other lymphoid organs (Joneja+Stitch,196J), and has 
smaller small lymphocytes than circulating blood small 
lymphocytes (Metcalf,1966). There is evidence that most of 
the cells forme d in the thymu s are <i estroyed in the thymus 
withj_n a few d ays of their formation (Matsuyama., Wiadrowski + 
:Hetcalf,1966), but a few escape to II se~d " other lymphoid 
tissues (Nossal,1964;:Murray+Woods,1964). 
-neonatal thymectomy. Thymectomy may be_complete, or 
incomplete, either for technical reasons, or because 
undescended re s ts of thymic tissue remain in the neck. The 
main effects of neonatal thymectomy (mice) are as follows :-
!.Dramatic d rop in blood lymphocyte count, and lymphoid 
organs develop poorly. 
2.Immune phenomena. impaired . (a) . Cell-med iated . Failure to 
reject grafts from all closely related members of the same 
species and~ distantly related members of the same 
species. Failure to mount delayed-type hypersensitivity 
responses. (b) , Humoral. The antibody response to~ 
antigens is impaired (Humphrey,Parrott+East,1964). 
J . Phagocytic cells more active. 
4.Ex tramedullary haemopoiesis increased. 
5.serum protein changes. 
6.General body wasting and death if animal not kept in a 
germ~free environment. 
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7.strains of animals genetically susceptible to manunary 
carcinoma (Martinez,1964), or leukaemia (McEridy et al,1944), 
of probable viral aetiology, do not develop the d isease. 
Thymectomy as late as three months after birth may prevent 
leukaemia. Restoration with adult lymphoid cells d oe s not 
re s tore sftscept ibility to leukaemia. 
-adult thyme c tomy. This produces a slight fall in the 
circulating lymphocyte count, and a s light reduction of 
immune re spons ivene ss several months later ( Metcalf,1965), 
However when combine ,. l with treatments de s igned to d amage 
lymphoid tissues, more marked effects a re obtained . Both 
cell-mediated and hurnoral immune re sponses are impaired 
when thymectomy i s combineq with sub-lethal whole bo dy 
irradiation (Miller,196 3) , cortisone injection (Sh erman,1965) 
or injection of antilymphocyte s erum (Jeejeebhoy,1965), 
Thymectomy combined with high doses of antigen in adults 
produces specific immunological tolerance to that antigen 
for much longer periods than in non-thymectomised animals 
(Claman+Talmage,l96 J ;Miller,l96J;Ta.ylor,l964). Thymectomised 
animals have been shown not to develop e xperimental 
diseases such as autoimmune encephalitis (Paterson,1966), 
and leukaemia. induced either by X-rays (Kaplan,1950), or 
carcinogens (Law+hiller,1950), or viruses (Gross,1959). 
-restoration after thymectomy. The majority of effect s · 
produced by neonatal thymectomy may be reversed by implanting 
an isogeneic or allogeneic thymus. Chromosome marker 
studies show that host cells eventually repopulate the 
thymic stroma (Miller,196 3) . Suspensions of lymph-node 
cells (10 7), or thymus cells (108 ), will also restore 
irmnune function (Yunis et a.l, 196L~; Law, 1966). Restoration 
of immune function by thymuses implanted within "cell-imperm-
ea.ble11 millipore chambers of a.s little a.s lOOmp. pore 
diameter, has been considered to indicate the presence of 
a thymic humoral factor. Ho wever the ability of lymphocyte s 
to pass through narrow openings (Trowell,l965;Hudson+Yoffey, 
1966), makes such experiments difficult to interpret. 
-other e x periments. Two experiments which have to be 
fitted into any satisfactory theory of thymic function are 
the following:-
l.I•Iitotic abnormalities induced by d imethyl-benzanthracene 
slowly d i sappear subsequently from the spleen and marrow, but 
I 
I 
. . 
~ 
I 
persist in the thymus (Joneja+Stitch,l96J). 
2.Embryoni c thymus rudiments fail to grow in the anterior 
chamber of the eye in allogeneic hosts, in contrast to 
other embryonic tissues (Auerbach, l96lb). 
-the avian thymus. Fowls do not possess organs called 
lymph-node s . Lymphoid tissue in the neck, showing germinal 
centre s and plasma cells from an early age, is known as the 
thymu s . Other lymphoid tissues are found along the course 
of the alimentary canal. There is a spleen, and as organ 
which has been considerec to be analogous to the mammalian 
thymus, knmvn a s the Bursa of Fa.bricius (Thorbeck et al, 
1957). Bursectomy is claimed to impair antibody formation, 
but not graft rejection, whereas avian thymectomy impairs 
graft rejection, but not antibody formation ( Warner+S z enberg, 
1964 ). 
(c). Marrow. Although marrow contains lymphocytes and may 
produce antibody ( Thorbecke et al, 1962), it does not show 
~--
drama.tic cytological change s in the course of immune respon3es. 
Chromosome marker stud ies show that after lethal whole-body 
irradiation inmmne function i.'3 permanently restored by 
injection of i s o g eneic marrow cell s , but not by spleen or 
lymph-nod e cell s ( Mi~klem,Ford, Evans+Gra.y,1966). This 
recovery i s d epend ent u pon the pre s ence of the thymu s 
( Miller,196 ) ). The marrow seed s red cells, polymorphonuclear 
cell s , and lymphoid cell s into the vas cular system (Hud son+ 
Yoffey,1966). It i s not known whether the shielding fro m 
e x terna l irradiation of marro,v cell s by bone i s nece s s ary 
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for their normal function. 
2.CELLS OF LYMPHOID TISSUES. Microscopical observation is an 
extremely subject ive procedure and the terminology of the 
d escriptive cytology of lymphoid tissues is confused. 
Features such as the shape of the nucleus, cell size, and 
the ability to pha.gocytose fine particulate suspensions 
permit a simple morphological distinction between the ma.in 
cellular components of lymphoid tissues by 1ight microscopy. 
These are micropha.ges, macrophages, and cells of the lymphoid 
series. Mic rophages have nuclei divided into small lobules 
and a.re known as polymorphonuclear cells (Fig.1). Macrophages 
and cells of the lymphoid series have single round or 
slightly kidney-shaped nuclei (Figs.1-4). Gradations between 
all these cell types may be found. Operationally a cell 
must be defined by its anatomical site and the .characteristics 
of the animal from which it was obtained, as well as in 
·morphological terms. 
(a).Microphages. Polymorphonuclear phagocytes contain 
characteristically staining granules permitting further 
sub-divisiQn into neutrophilic, eosinophilic and basophilic 
cell species. Neutrophils generally predominate. Studies 
based on constant fJH] thymidine infusion suggest a life-span 
of appro x . four days (Little et al,1962). These assume that 
the~ label passes only to DNA and is not re-utilised when 
cell destruction occurs. Introduction of suitable material 
into tissues results in an inflammatory exudate from the 
~ I 
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blood with neutrophil polymorphs most actively phagocytic 
at early stages of the response ( s piers+Spiers,l96 J ;Volkman+ 
Gowans,1965). Serum is required for the ingest ion of foreign 
material by polymorphs ( llright+Douglas, 1904). Antigen-
antibody interaction probably liberates sub s tances attracting 
polymorphs (Boyden,1962). Polymorphs adhere to glass when 
they are cultured in serum at J7°(chapter III). Whether a 
s erum-glass interaction of antigen-antibody type i s needed 
for thi s adherence, is unknown. Disruption of cytoplasmic 
granules releases small pharmacologically active molecules 
which may influence the qualitative nature of an inflammatory 
response by action on blood and blood vessels. The presence 
of both polymorphonuclear cells and lymphocytes in vitro 
was require cl for the subsequent transformation of a 
proportion of the latter into macrophages (Elve s ,Gough+ 
I s raels,1966). When they die, microphages are either 
ingested by macrophages (Fig.4), or escape from the body as 
pus. Microphage s have not been shown to have a cytotox ic 
effect on foreign cells. The s implest e x planation for their 
curiously shaped nucleus has been that it permits rapid 
penetration .into ti ssue s from blood by facilitating their 
pas sage between cells lining vessel walls (Marchesi+Gowans, 
1964). 
(b).Macrophages.( Willmer,1965;Rowley,1966). These cells 
appear at the later stages of an inflammatory .response. Those 
adhering to an implanted glass coverslip are thought to be 
d erived from blood-born precursor cells, mainly: of marrow 
11 
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origin, whi ch incorporate paj thymidine maximally a day 
before the implantation (Volkman+Gowans ,1965), However thi s 
labelling schedule is precisely that which would be e x pected 
to label microphage s entering into the region of the cover-
s lip. The po s sibility that the subsequent degeneration of 
these cells might make tritium available to. cells which 
need not necessarily have migrated from the blood , has not 
a l ways been cons i d ered in e xperiments of thi s nature (McClusky , 
Benecerraf+HcClusky, 196 .J; Gillman+Wright, 1966) 
Serum assists the function of mac rophage s , probably by 
the provision of antibody (Rowley,1966). Macrophages may 
also be passively coated with a 11cytophilic11 antibody, and 
then 211.ge s t material designated as foreign by this antibody 
(Boyd en,196 3 ). Cytophilic antibody is pre s ent maximally in 
guinea-pig serum following a series of footpad injections of 
antigen in Freunds complete adjuvent (Boyden, 196Li, ). 
Mi g ration of peritoneal macrophages in an~. LL:n vitro sys tem 
may be inhibited by addition of an antigen to which the 
macrophag e donor exhibits cutaneous delayed-type hyper-
sensitivity (David,1966). Mi xture of as few as 0.6-2.5% 
peritoneal - cells from a sensiti sed animal with peritoneal 
cells from an unsensitised animal inhibit s macrophage 
migration. It is thought that cells p·resent in peritoneal 
fluid, possibly lymphocytes, react with antigen and liberate 
substance s at tracting macrophages towards themselves (Bloom+ 
Bennett,1966). 
1rithin a few minutes of injection of isotopically 
I 
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labelled antigen, radioactivity is observed within 
macrophages. Antigen may adhere to cells actively secreting 
antibod y (Makela+No s sal,I96l), or to those bearing cytophilic 
antibody (Boyden,l96J), or to those sensitised. with 
complex es of antigen with s pecific antiserum(Uhr,1965). 
There i s no clear evidence that antigen may react ,vith a 
cell without mediation by s pecific antibody (natural or 
produced as a result of an immune respons e). 
A macrophage may either s tore an inge s ted antigen, or 
d egrade it to low molecular weight compounds which may be 
u s e f'. metabolically, or e x creted in the urine. Ex periments 
using labelled antigen have s hown the fate of the label. 
Garvey and Cambell (1966) found that label from antigen which 
was s tored in the liver, was s pecifically lost from the 
liver on sub s equent challenge with the same antigen, unlabelled . 
(c).Cells of the Lymphoid Serie s . 
-morphology. By light and electron microscopy five cell 
type s may be d e s cribed : l, small lymphocyte s ; 2, med ium 
lymphocyte s ; J , large lymphocyte s ; 4, 11 blast11 cell s (large 
lymph oid cell s , pyroninophilic cells); 5, plasma cells. 
The three former terms , which originated in the haematological 
vernacular, have been applied with the · latter t wo, to cell s 
s een within l ymphoid orga n s . In the authors mind the 
d istinction between the third and fourth terms i s haz y. 
11 Blast 11 is a shortening of the ,-rord 11 lymphobla s t 11 , meaning 
literally an immature l ymphoid cell. .( Dorland , 1959). The term 
"blast cell" has been u s e d throughout this the s is without 
ascribing any d eep meaning to it, s imply bec ause t.he word 
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i s short, commonly used , and i s i n keeping with the tradition 
set by the word 11 plasma!' cell which operationally appears 
equally ob scure. 
Small lymphocyte s in culture with PHA enlarge into blas t 
cells, which a.re also s een in~ within lymphoid organs , 
during immune re s pons e s . At later s tages of the antibody 
re s ponse, plasma cells a re seen within lymphoid organs . 
The term "cell s of the lymphoid s erie s ", is used to reflect 
a s equentia l appearance 1vithin lymphoid organs , which at 
least in the case of small lymphocyte s and b l ast cells in 
vitro involves transformation of one cell type into another 
(Marshall+Roberts,1965). 
Small lymphocyte s (Figs.1- 2 ), may be shown by u s ing stains 
such as Lei sh mann ' s or Giemsa , to have a dark- s taining 
nucleus and paler featureless cytoplasm. By electron 
micro scopy a nucleolus may be demons trated and the thin rim 
of cytoplasm s hown to contain ribo s ome s and polys o mes, very 
scanty end oplasmi c reticulum, and a Golgi region. Blast 
cell s possess ribonucl e ase- s ens itive pyronine-sta.ining 
material in their cytoplasm and have at lea.s t ~one nucleolus 
which may be d efined by light micro s copy (Figs . J ,6). They 
contain numerous ribosomes and polysomes but have scanty 
endoplasmic reticulum (~ohnson+Roberts ,1964) . Plasma cells 
contain abundant rough end oplasmic reticulum, are slightly 
smaller than blast cell s , and possess chromatin which is 
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o:ften condensed at the nuclear periphery (De Petris+Karl s bad, 
1965; Swartzendruber+Hanna,1965). 
-nature of antibody associate _, with di:fferent cell type s . 
The relationship of morphology and function at the level o:f 
the individual cell has been investigated by isolating 
cells secreting specific antibody in microdrops (Attardi~ 
+ Au s tin. Cohn, Horibata+Lennox , 1959 ;Nossal, Szenberg,-Ada.A 196 3), by 
e xamining haemolysin-:forming cells at the centre of Jerne 
(196 3 ) plaque s ( s terzl,Ve s ely,Jilek+Mandel,1965), and by 
treating s ections of smears with fluorescein-labelled 
antibodies prepared against different immunoglobulins or 
parts of immunoglobulins (Mellors+Korngold,196 J ; Bernier+ 
Cebra,1964 ; Ceb.ra, Colberg+Dray,1966;Pernis+Chiappino,l964). 
The main conclusions of the s e investigations are as follo ,·rn : -
l. Antibody is secreted by small lymphocytes, as well as 
blas t cells and plasma cells. 2. Each individual cell 
secrete s an immunoglobulin of one H chain type, one L chain 
type, and one allotype (in hetero zygote s ). 3 . At early 
s tag e s of an antibody re s ponse most c ells secrete IgM. At 
later stage s IgG i s s e c reted . .A few cells secreting both 
IgM and IgG- may be d etected in the transition period . 4 . A 
clo s e relationship between type o f immunoglobulin s ecreted , 
and c ell t y pe, i s d ifficult to d emons trate. 
In a s tudy o :f normal immuno globulin s ecretion by cell s of 
a dult human blood an d lymphoid ti s sue s (Furth,Schuitlt-Hijmans , 
1 966), it wa s ob s erved that small lymphocyte s of the thymic 
c ortex d id not :fluore sc e for either I gM , I gA or IgG. However 
small lymphocyte s of the blood and other lymphoid ti ssue s 
were shown to fluore s ce solely and weakly for IgM. 
-circulation . of small lymphocyte s and their importance 
in the primary immune re s pons e. (Gowans, McGregor,Cowen+ 
Ford,1962; McGregor+Gowans,l96J). Blood and lymphoid tissue 
lymphocyte levels may be profoundly reduced by prolong e d 
thoraci c duct drainage in rat s , and restored by returning 
the cells . If the cells a.re i s otopically labelled before 
thei-r intravenous return, they may .. be shown to rapidly 
reappear in the thoracic duc t effluent. Small lymphocytes 
a.re thought to leave the blood circulation through post-
capillary v enules within lymph-nodes , and return to blood 
by 1-vay of efferent lymphatic s and the thoracic duct (Gowans + 
Knight, 1964; Marchesi+Goi:va.ns, 1964) . 
Lo ss of circulating blood lymphocyte s by prolonged thoracic 
duc t d rainag e reduces the abil.it.y of rat s to mount prima r y 
i mmune re s pons e s against foreign red blood c ell s and tetanu s 
to ::coid administered by intravenous or intraperi toneal route s . 
Ho,veve r no impairment of the secondary re-spon se to the s e 
a.n.tigens , fir s t administered a few weeks before thoracic 
duct dra inage, was obtained . The primary re s ponse to sub-
cutaneou s Xl74 phage was also not influenced (Gowan s +Uhr, 
1966). The ability to reject skin-grafts from closely related 
rats was lo st following thoracic duct drainage (McGregor+ 
Gowans ,1 964) . 
Experiment s involving arterial perfus ion of isolated rat 
s pleen (Ford ,1965), and l ymphatic cannulation o:f she ep lymph-
nodes (Hall+Morris, 1965), have extended these findings . 
. __.. 
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Small lymphocytes constantly left the spleen during 
per:fusion and had to be replaced in the perfusion fluid. 
The abiil.ity to mount a primary haemolysin respons e was 
largely dependent upon the inclus ion of lymphocytes in the 
per:fusa.te. Small lymphocytes were constantly released in 
e:fferent lymphatics o:f sheep ly,nph-nodes al tn.ough few· were 
present in afferent lymphatics. Introduct ion of antigen into 
afferent lymphatic s reduce fi. the output of small lymphocytes 
and 1-Jas accompanied by lymph-no de enlargement ·with release 
of blast cells and plasma cells into the efferent lymphatics 
after a few days . 
-long life of small lymphocytes. Following early work with 
humans ( Ottesen, 195L~) , there have been t ·wo recent approaches 
,- _.... ~ 
to the problem of l ymphocyte life- 3pan , one involving ljHl 
thymidin.e l a.belling in vivo of rat lymphocytes, and the 
other involving the ob.serva.t ion of mitotic a.bnorm:3..lities in 
PHA - stimulated human lymphocytes. 
Everett,Caffrey and Rieke (196L~) injecteu growing rats 
six hourly with PH] thymidine over many days and observed 
autora.diogra.phically the rate s at which small lymphocytes in 
the blood and lymphoid tissues became labelled . .Approx . a 
third of the bloo d small lymphocyte s were la.belled in a fe,v 
days , but labelling of other lymphocytes was much slowe r _and 
commensurate uith increase in total body weight. Thus they 
concluded that t wo thirds of rat blood small lymphocytes 
were long-lived. Thoracic duct lymphocytes ,vere almost 
entirely of the . s low labelling variety, ind i cat ing that 
mainly long-lived cells re-circulate. Thymus and bone marro1\' 
small lymphocytes were short-lived • .A mesenteric lymph-node 
had s lightly more long-lived lymphocytes than blood, but 
spleen small lymphocytes were ma.inly short-lived ( 75~&). 
The other approach to lymphocyte life has been to induce 
human blood lymphocytes to divicte · in vitro at various times 
after therapeutic irrad iation of the donors. Mitotic 
abnormalitie s which were considererl likely to be lethal to 
l89a 
a d ividing cell, suggested that cells were pre s ent in culture 
1vhich had been present at the time of irradiation, and had 
pers isted ,vithout d i vi s ion s ince that time. An increased 
incidence of abnormalities 1vas found many years after 
irradiation (Buck.ton et al,l962;Fitzgerald , l964). 
-different types of small lymphocyte. In table ll small 
lymphocytes from various sources are compared . 
In contrast to the ] 0% 11 very small 11 ·small lymphocytes in 
adult blood, ne,vborn human cord blood shows a lymphocytosis 
with 95'fo "very small" small lymphocyte s . These cells 
ihcorporate more PH] urid ine over an hours incubation in vitro 
in autologous s erum, than small lymphocytes in adult blood 
( \linter, Byle s +Yof'fey, l965). Further d ata on the lymphocyte s 
of the newborn a re given in chapter IV. 
It has been sho.·m that s ome small lymphocytes have 
propertie s as c ribed to macrophage s . AJ,.though mo s t injec ted 
labelled antigen rapid ly locali s e d in lymph-nod e ma crophage s , 
s ome was found in small lymphocyte s (Han+Johnson, l966). l01b 
of l ymph-no d e lympho c yte s , and 90% of peritoneal macrophage s 
c ould be pass ively c oated with antigen-antibody complex es 
(Uhr,1965 ). Macrophag e s might be d erived from a population 
Table II.Comparison of the properties of small lymphocytes 
:from three snurce 9 (human unless otherwise stated). 
Size.(e,f) 
IgM fluorescence.(c) 
Respond to PHA in 
normal serum. 
~ime to label with 
repeated injections 
of' PiiJ thymidine (b) 
(rats, · i.n vivo) 
Sensitivity to 
steriods in vitro.(f) 
Sensitivity to 
X-ray in vitro.(f) 
Retained on poly-
styrene bead column 
in, autologou-s serum 
diluted with salt 
solution. (g) • 
• 
Normal 
blood. 
small 70% 
v.small JO% 
weak 
70%(:f) 
Long 70<!, 
short JO% 
( +) 
+ 
C~L.L.= Chronic lymphocytic leukaemia. 
Thymic 
,cortex. 
v. small 
nil 
poor(d) 
short 
Blood o:f 
patients 
I ft 
with C.L.L. 
v. small 
nil 
poor(a) 
+ 
( +) 
:References.(a)Bernard,Geraldes+Biovan,I964,(b)Everett,Ca:f:frey+ 
Rieke,I964,(c)Furth,Schui~+Hijmans,I966,(d)Lischner+Punnett,I966, 
(e)Metcal:f,I967}($)Schrek+Batra,I966,(g)Thomson,Robinson + 
Wexherley-Mein,I966, 
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of cells recently la.belled with PH] thymid ine (Volkma:n+Gowans, 
1965). Appro x . J O% of blood lymphocytes label s imilarly 
(Everett et al, 1964). Some 20- .'3 0~-b of bloo d lymphocyte s 
develop into macrophages after a d ay in vitro (Elves,Gough+ 
Israels,1966). The s e cells could be. dist ingui shed from 
blast cells by their low content of pyroninophilic material, 
and their enzyme cytochemistry (Gough+Elves,1966). 
-functional relationship of lymphocyte s and macrophages. 
An injected antigen rapidly locali s es within macrophages. 
Observations of the association of lymphoid cells with 
macrophages , both 1g vivo (Thiery,1960), and in vitro 
(Sharp+Burwell,l960;McFarla.nd, Heilman+Hoorhea.d,1966), have 
promoted speculatiori on the role of the latter cell s in the 
primary inductive stage of an immune re spons e. A dramatic 
report that RNA , e x tracted from peritoneal macrophages which 
had been e xpo s ed to antigen in vitr.o, could, when a dded to 
unprimed lymphoid cel l s in vitro, induce the formation of 
s pecific antibody, caused considerable e xc itement (Fishman,1961; 
Fi shman+Adler,196 J ) . Ribonuc1ease in relatively high 
concentrations, inhibited the effeet. RNA obtained from an 
animal of one i mmunoglobulin allotype , induc ed the formation 
of immuno globulin of that allotype when add ed to lymphoid 
cells prepared from a d onor of another allotype (Adler,Fi s~a.n 
+Dray , 1966) . 
The fo llowing point s may be relevant to thi s work:-
The R"N".A, which was c ons i derably degraded (Fi shman,Ha.mme rstrom+ 
Bond,l96 J ), was e x tracted with 0.5% s od ium dodecyl sulphate 
which in my hands removes DNA from lymphoid cells. Heating 
·-- -~ I 
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at 60° for three minute s II to remove DNA" (Fi sh man , Rood+Adler , 
1 965) , is not plausible. Oligode oxynucleotide s may have 
an a.djuvant fun ct ion (Braun+Nakano,1965). RNA e x tracted with 
phenol i s i mpure. RNA e x trac ted from rat liver f or e x ample 
may be vi s ibly c ontaminated with glycogen unle ss the rat i s 
s t arved . RNA e x tracted ·with phenol may c ontain protein 
antigens or antigen f ragment s (A s konaslf-Rhodes,1965 ; Fried man, 
Stavit sky+Solomon,1965) . 11 Pure 11 preparations of l ympho cytes 
and macrophag e s are d ifficult to obtain. A s erum()l-2 globulin 
fraction, which has a peculiar property of inhibiting 
immune re s pons e s .:!:g vivo has ribonuclease ac tivity ( Mowbray., . 
196 3 ). Ribonuclease may inhibit i mmune re sponses (Mo wbray+ 
Scholand,l966). Fishman's work is d i scussed in later 
s ections of thi s appendix , as an e x ample of a primary 
immune re s pons e in vitro. 
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APPENDIX .ll 
LYMPHOID TISSUE FUNCTION 
l, SERID1-:MEDIATED RESPONSE. 
(a) . Antigen. 
(b).Antibody, -serum. 
-immunoglobulins. 
-antibody formation. 
-natural antibody. 
-transfer across biological membranes. 
-life-span of inununoglobulins. 
(c).Complement, 
2.CELL-MEDIATED RESPONSE. 
(a).In vivo. -afferent. 
-in the lymph-node. 
-efferent. 
-reaction site, 
(b).In vitro. -inhibition of macrophage migration. 
-lysis of cell monolayers. 
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3,MUTUAL EXCLUSIVENESS OF SERUM AND CELL-MEDIATED RESPONSES. 
(a).Delayed-type sensitivity. 
(b).Tumour cell destruction. 
4.IMMUNOLOGICAL UNRESPONSIVENESS. 
(a).Specific immunological unresponsiveness. 
-to self. 
-to foreign. 
(b).Non- s pecific immunological unresponsiveness. 
-induced by X-irradiation. 
-induced by chemical agents. 
I 
I 
I 
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Apart from the involvement of certain lymphoi~ organs 
in the process of haemopoiesis, the only clearly established 
function of lymphoid tissues, is the 11nunune" function. 
Evidence for such function is obtained in the course of 
immune responses. 
It is convenient to conside r immune responses as either 
serum-mediated (antibody-formation), or cell-mediated (graft 
rejection and delayed-type sensitivity), on the basis of the 
ability to demonstrate passive transfer of the response from 
specifically sensitised donors to non-sensitised recipients 
by either serum or cells. 
In many immune respons es both serum and cell-mediated 
elements may be found. The nature of the response may be 
modified by a r ange of pharmacological and vascular factors 
dependent upon such variables as the site, dosage, form, and 
method of introduction of the antigen, and whether such an 
introduction is primary or s econdary. 
l.SERUM-MEDIATED RESPONSE. 
(a). Antigen.(Hughe s-Jones,196 J ;Singer,1965;Kabat,1966). 
A macromolecule carries a large number of antigenic 
det erminant groups at its surface. Antibodies possess sites 
capable of reacting, specifically, non-covalently, and 
reversibly, with such antigenic determinants. The fate of an 
injected antigen was discussed on page 184 . 
(b).Antibody. 
-serum. Blood collected without the use of an anti-
clotting agent, may either be allo~ed to clot passively, 
1 · 
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and after clot retraction the serum supernatant removed , 
or actively d efibrinated by s tirring imme d iately after 
collection. Serum i s defibrinated plasma and contains the 
same elements as pla s ma le ss tho s e removed in the d efibrina-
tion proce ss . The contribution of factors taken ~p or 
released from c ell s and platelet s before their s eparation 
i s unknown . The chang es undergone by serum on s torage are 
poorly understood. 
A wi d e range of s erum macromolecular components have been 
identified and separated by a variety of phys ical and chemical 
procedure s (Putnam,1965). Dialysis of serum agains t water 
produce s an "euglobulin 11 precipitate and leave s "ps eudo-
globulin" and albumin in the supernatant. Half s aturation of 
s erum with ammonium sulphate precipitates globulins leaving 
albumin in the supernatant ( se e page 65). Globulins may be 
s eparated electrophoretically into cX'... , (d, and Q components, 
and by molecular s ieving on S ephad e x or by gradient ultra.-
centrifugation, into 7S and 19S component s (Fig.16). One 
group of globulins remains heterogenous when fractionated on 
the basi s of such criteria; the s e are the immunoglobulins. 
-irnmunoglobulins . Antibody act ivity i s found in the 
globulin fraction o f s erum. Injection of globulin from one 
s pecie s of animal into another specie s produces anti-globulin 
antisera, whi ch in c onjunction with i mmunoelectrophoretic 
techni ques have permitted the i d entification o f immunoglobulins 
IgG (7s), IgM (19S), IgA (7-19S)(Heremans ,1959) , and r ecently 
other type s (IgD)(Rowe+Fahey,1965). The nature of the 
I 
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chemical groupings responsible for these characters is 
unk.no u n. Injection of globulins :from one species into 
animals of the~ spec ies, i s in s ome cases follo u ed by 
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the formation of isoantibod ie s , permitting the identif_ica tion 
of immunoglobulin allotypes which are inherited on a 
Mendel ian basi s (Oudin,1966). 
i. structure of irnmunoglobulins. (Fleiscbn1an, 1966; 
Cohen,1966; Mil stein,1966). Inrraunoglobulins contain heavy 
(_4. ), and light (B), chains. The light chains of types k or ~ 
are common to all immunoglobulin species . The heavy chains 
of types ¥ , r, and c,t , are characteri s tic :for IgG, IgM and 
IgA re spect ively. 
7S (IgG) imrrru.noglobulins of molecular weigh:t 150,000 
cons i st of two heavy chains of molecular ,might 50, OOO and 
t,vo light chains of molecular weight 20 , OOO, which are linked 
by d i sulphid e bonds. Papain d igestion splits off -the 
carbo xyl terminal half of the heavy chains which is 
crystalli s able (Fe piece), leaving a non-crystallisable 
residue (Fa.b, m. w. 42,000) , cons isting of t wo fragments 
each with univalent antibody activity. Each fragment 
cons i sts of a light cha.in, and the NI-I 2-terminal half of a 
heavy chain (Fd piece). 
l9S (IgM) immunoglobulin of molecular _weight 9 30,000 may 
be d i sso ciated into five 7S sub-uni t s, but lo s e s its 
antigen-binding activity in the process. The s e subunits 
po s sess heavy and light chains. Bauer+Lindqui s t (1966) found 
that anti-BSA IgM could maxi mally precipitate , d th five 
antigen molecule s per IgM molecule. 
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ii.allotypes . In rabbits t wo s et s of allotypes 
_4(1, 2 , J ) and A ' L~,5,6) at auto s omal loci which are not clo s ely 
linked , have been identified (Oud in,1966). The grouping 
re s pons ible for s u ch allotypic i d. entitie s is cormnon to 
I gA , IgG and IgM, A(l,2 , '.'.3) are located on the Fd fragment of 
the H chains and (4,5,6) on the L chains . In humans "Gm11 and 
''Inv" allotype s have been d e s cribed . The former i d entity i s 
a ssociated with the heav'y ·. chains ... Qf IgG ( 't chain). Inv i s 
a ssociated with light chains (Baglioni , ~ al,1966). 
iii.heavy chains . Heavy chains , but not light chains 
contain some carbohyd rate. Certain s imilaritie s o f s equence 
between heavy and light chains have been noted . 
.A l though O, r , and ot.. chains share cert a in common 
i d entitie s inununolo g ically (..; temke+Fi s cher, 1965; Sel i gmann, 
Mihae s ca.+Me shka,1966;Harboe+Deverill,1966), thi s has not 
al-1·,ays been born out by biochemical analys e s of the purified 
c h a ins . Small and Lamm (1966) ·when comparing heavy chains 
from IgG of normal rabbit s with I gM heavy cha ins fro m 
e n d oto :;dn- s tirnulated rabbits, f ound that the former had a 
molecula r u eight of 5 J ,00 0 uhereas the latter had a molecul a r 
Height of 70 ; 000. They d iff ered in amino acid composition, 
carbohydrate compo s ition, and peptid e finger print s (Lamm+ 
Small, 1 966; Small, Rei :sfield +Dray, 196 6) • · Other ,vork er s 
however h a ve f ound O and r cha i n finger-print i d ent itie s 
(Dalen, Seijen+Gruber,1 967). 
The g rouping re s pons ible for the d ifference s cha racteri s ing 
I gG , I gM and I gA , i s lo cated. i n the F e reg ion; here t here a r e 
found s ite s affecting, the intra-uterine transmission of 
globulin in certain specie s (Brambell,1966), the binding 
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of complement (Amira.ian+Leikhim,1961), the attachment of 
reaginic antibody to ti ssue s (ovary+Karush,1961), and the 
attachment of rheumato.id arthritis factor (Goodman,1961). 
The Fe . region may be altered during the process of secretion 
(Natani, Munro +Knopf ,1966) . 
Heterogeneity of heavy chains has been demonstrated by 
electrophoresis (Cohen+Porter, 196L!-; Feinstein, 1966; Sjoquist+ 
Vaughan,1966). Some heterogeneity of sequence at the NH2-
terminal end has been reported ( Vilkinson , Pre s s+Porter,1966). 
The COOR-terminal end (Fe) contains only one amino acid 
sequence . In heavy chain d i sease , Fe fragments appear in the 
urine (Franklyn, 1961.q Osserman et al, 1964; Prahl, 1966) . 
iv.light chains.In the disease multiple myeloma 
plasma cell tumours secrete immunoglobulins. The .serum may 
show a homogeneous band of material on electrophoresi s with 
a mobility generally unique for each d onor. It is thought 
that s uch tumours are of mono c lonal orig in~ Light cha ins 
may be s ecrete<!. in ex ces s and appear in the urine as "Bence-
Jones" protein, which has a peculiar property of forming 
precipitate s in urine when heated between a certain range of 
temperatures. A particular Bence-Jones protein is either a 
k or~ light cha.in, and shows only one or t wo bands on 
electrophore s is·( in contrast to the ten bands which i:nay be 
produced normally. with light chains prepared from serum; 
Edelman et al,1961). The u s e of such material for d etailed 
amino acid analys i s has provid e d the following information:-
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k anct A chains have d ifferent amino acid c ompo s itions and 
peptide finger prints • .A cha.ins from d ifferent patients have I j f 1 
a common s equence from the 107th amino acid to the COOH-
terminal; there i s a varied s equence from the NI-I 2-terminal 
end to the 106th amino acid (Titani .£!. al,l965;Hilschmann+ 
et al, 
.Craig,l965;Putnam_AT9'66;Milstein,l966). Amino acid sub s titutions 
are found in three main regions of the variable sequence , and 
are often compatible with one step base change mutations in 
accord with the genet ic code , Sometimes proteins of low 
molecular weight are found in Bence-Jone s urine which are 
thought to be the NH 2-tenninal halves of light chains (Coili+ 
Baglioni,l965;Ba.glioni+Cioli,1966). 
v:.~. antibody s ite. Pa.pain Fab fragments retain ant ibody 
activity. Temporary d isruption o f the tertiary structure of 
i rnmunoglobulins by .urea or guanidine does not eliminate the 
ability to react specifically with an antigen follo wing 
recovery (Ha.ber+Richards , 1966). The relative c ontribut.ions 
o f heavy and light chains to the antibody activity is 
uncertain ( Weir+Porter,1966). A mod el currently in favour 
i s that both heavy and light chains posse ss regions in their 
NH 2-terminal halves ,,,hich are unique for any particular 
antibody. 
-a.ntibody formation. 
i. within cell s . Polysomes have been prepared from mouse 
plasma cell tumours . Polysome aggregates in two siz e range s 
were found and it ,,,as e s timated that they could contain 
messenger RNA molecules to code for s eparate heavy and light 
chains ( Shapiro et al,1966). Similar re sult s have been 
obtained with polysome s prepared from lymph-node s (Be cker 
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et al,1966) . .Askonas and Hillia,mson (1966) identified nasc ent 
heavy and light chains on polysomes of d ifferent si z es by 
specific immuno-precipitation. Only free light chains were 
found in the cell sap . It was thought that completed light 
chains were released to combine with na sc ent heavy chains 
or heavy chains at the time of' their release. Change s in 
the s tructure of an immunoglobulin may occur during its 
s ecretion from the cell of origin (Notani,Munro+Knopf,1966), 
or in s erum (A wdeh, A skonas+Tvilliams on, 1967) . 
ii. appearance of antibody within .s erum. One of the most 
refined account s of the serology of antibody formation is that 
of Sveha.g and Mand el (196 3). Using a very sensitive cell-
plaque a ssay of viru s neutrali sation, and a relatively 
simple antigen (polio virus), they demonstrated an increase 
in s erum 19S antibody within a few hour s of intravenous 
injection of antig en, followed by a 7S re s ponse a few d ays 
later if sufficient antigen ,,:ere given. In both re s pons e s 
the initial rate s of ri s e of s erum antibody and peak titre s 
were antigen-9-o s e d ependent. 19S re s ponses were only 
tempora ry, lasting a few d ays. Ce ssation of synthe s i s was 
cons i d ered due to lack of c ontinued antigenic stimulation, 
and was follo we d by t,·10 phas e s of II i mmunologi cal me mory", an 
early phas e for t,rn to three d ay s inwhich cons iderably 
enhanced l9S synthesi s oc curred on reinjec tion of loN 
concentrations o f antigen , and a late phase after three days 
inwhich an increas e d initial rate of rise of serwn antibody 
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and a slightly higher peak titre could be demonstrated . 
Onse t of 7S antibody formation was an 11 all or none"event 
dependent upon a critical initial antigen inject ion d o se , and 
unlike the l9S response was enduring. An increase in 7S 
antibody levels occurred on secondary challenge ,·,hich ,:as 
accompanied by another temporary phase of 19S f ormation. 
A considerable heterogeneity of K values for the 
ant i gen-antibody combinat ion are found in any one immune 
serum (Eisen+Siskind,1964). The affinity for antigen was 
found to in.crease 1li th time after antigen administration 
when a. low dose of antigen was g iven. HoFever after a high 
dose of antigen the affinity decreased with time. 
Immune activi,ty against a hapten ,ras found to reside in 
all three ma.in i mmunoglobul in spec ie s (Rockey et al, 196L~; 
Onoue et al , 196i.J-) 
iii.primary antibody response in vitro. (Nossal ,1966) 
The s pecific activation of a cel l by an antigen , may be 
detected by measuring antibody secretion or the metabolic 
changes preced ing or concomitant ,rith such s ecretion. 
Secondary immune re spons es may be demonstrated in vitro 
,dth relative ease, using lymphoid tissue s taken from 
sensitised d onors , by measuring antibody s ynthe s is (Hi cha.elides 
+Coons, 1963 ), or PHJ thymid ine incorpora~ion (Dutton+Pierce, 
1962). However it has only recently been possible to 
sati s factorily demonstrate primary responses in vitro. 
The criticism of such e x periments has been c ircular. Failure 
to detect a response ha ::, been countered °'.vith the argument 
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that the s ens itivity of antibody d etection, or culture 
conditions, were inadequate, A succ e ssful result, it was 
argued, showed that prior s ensi.tisatinn had occurred in some 
oc cult manner. The e x perimental use of such corrunon antigens 
as phages and red cells d i d not help to counteract such 
arguments. 
The work of Fishman et al (1961; 1963~_1965) referred to on 
page19oconstitutes a d emons tration of a primary antibody. 
re s ponse in vitro. Addition of phage antigen to preparations 
of lymphoid cells (containing macrophages), producesi !!Q. 
subsequent antibody re s ponse, Addition of the same concentra-
tion of antigen to preparations of peritoneal macrophages 
(containing lymphoid cells), and subsequently e x tracting 
RNA containing antigen fragment s , permitted the demons tration 
of a s pecifi c re spons e 1·rhen the RN.A ·was added to preparations 
of lymphoid cell s . Addition of a higher concentration of 
antigen to the peritoneal cells abolished the ability to 
transfer the respons e with RNA. 
Tao and Uhr (1966) e x posed rabbit lymph-node fragments 
to phage antigen.for t wo days in vitro, and then re s uspended 
the ti ssue in fresh medium. On the fourth day mercapto-
ethanol- s ens itive antibod y (19S) appeared in the supernatant . 
On the eighth day the rate of release of such l9S antibody 
fell, and there ·was a slight ri s e in mercaptoethanol-ins ens i-
tive antibody (7s ). 
The Jerne (196 '3) plaque technique has been used to 
demons trate s pecific antibody formation by cells activated 
:ln.. vitro (Mi s hell+Dutton, 1966; Bussard , 1966). 
Glober s on and .Auerbach (1965) injected animals with 
PHA and subsequently cultured spleen fragrnents. Foreign 
red celJ_s produced a primary re s pons e. No re s ponse i as 
obtained if the prior PHA injection wa s · not given. In 
sub s equent work (Glober s on+Auerbach,1966), the s i z e of 
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spleen (and lymph-nod e) fragment s i>Tas increased and the d o se 
of antigen reduced, A primary re spons e ·wa s then demons trable 
without the prior use of PHA. The re s pons e was trans ient 
in contrast to the enduring nat ure of secondary responses 
in vit r o. Mercaptoethanol- sen s itive antibody was s e c reted . 
A fe w plasma cells were s een after a week of culture, and in 
s ome e xperiment s mercaptoethanol-ins ens itive antibody 
appeared . The re s pons e wa s inhi.bited by puromycin, suggesting 
that de~ synthe s i s in vitro h ad occurred. Whole body irrad -
iation a day before preparing the ti ssue fragment s , eliminated 
the primary but not the secondary respons e in vitro. 
-natural antibody.(Boyd en,1966). Natural antibod y i s 
antibody pre s ent in an organism before primary contact with 
an antigenic d eterminant spe cific for that antibody. As in 
the case o f the problem o f the demonstration of a primary 
immune respons e in vitro, the e x p erimental argument for 
natural antibod y is circular. 
Sveh~g and Mandel (196 3) cons tantly found low level s o f 
anti-polio viru s ant ibody in unimmuni s e d rabbits. Application 
of the Jerne (196 3) plaque technique to the d etection o f 
natural haemolysin- f orming cells in ger m-free p i glets 
produced po s itive re sult s , hi ch were cri tici se(l on t he 
grounds that the germ-free d iet mi ght have contained 
ab s orba.ble antigenic det'erminants · (Sterz l, Mand el,1'-iiler+Riha, 
1965). 
It is thought that .natural antibody may be Ig:H. The human 
foetal s pleen contains cells fluorescing for IgN (Furth et 
al,1965), pnd cord blood po s sesse s IgM level s 1/lOth of the 
a.dul t (Fra.nk.l-h1.+Kunkel, 19 58), which i.:, probably not of 
maternal origin (Eichenwald +Shinfeld ,196 J ;Holland +Holland , 
1966;Eps tein;Fong+Tan,1966) . However s ince foeti can mount 
\ 
immune re s pons e s ( Silvers tein, 196L~), no conclus ions can be 
drawn on the nature of this IgN. 
-t ransfer a.cro s s biological membrane s .(Brarnbell,1966). 
Cohen and Freeman (1960) found that IgM la.belled with l '3lI 
equilibrated very s lowly with the e x tra.vascular fluid space, 
in contrast to IgG. The report of lmv IgM levels in thoracic 
du c t lymph (Mand el+Asofs ky,1967) i s compatible with this 
find ing. I gG, but not IgM u a.s trans ported a.cro ss the gut of 
the newborn rat (Morri s ,1965), but both were trans ported 
acro ss the yolk s ac of foetal rabbit s (Brambell,1966). 
-life- s pan of irmnunoglobulins .(Brambell,1966). Assuming 
tha t the life- s pan of irnmun.oglobulins would not be affected 
by l a belling them 1vith a g ent s su ch as 1 11 I, d e c ay rate s of 
s erum rad ioactivity have been inter preted in terms of d e c ay 
rate s of variou s i mmunoglobulin populations (Cohen+Freema.n, 
l960;Fahey+Robins on,196J;Fahey+Sell,1965 ). Immunoglobulins 
have hal f -live s of the ord er o f d ays or weeks . I gM turns 
ov er more rapid ly than I gG . 
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(c).Complement ·. The qualitative nature of an antigen-
antibod y reaction may be modified by a number of interacting 
s erum factors kno 1 ·m. collectively as complement. When, for 
e x ample , complement i s remove c;l from s erum by heating at 
0 55 for J O min. an antigen-antibod y reaction at a red cell 
surface may be recogni s e ,( by ha.emagglutina.tion. In the 
pre s ence of c·omplement hole s are punc he," in the red c ell 
membrane and the cell content s escape (Ro s se, Dourma shkin + 
Humphrey,1966). IgM interactions fix complement with 
greater avid ity than IgG. Tv10 IgG molecule s in clo s e 
proximity at a cell surface are required in ord er to fi x 
complement. However only one IgM molecule is required 
(Bors o s +Rapp,1965). 
It would seem likely that an antigen-antibod y interaction 
cause s s ome change in configuration of the i:mmunoglobulin 
mole cule s o that complement i s able to a dhere to the Fe 
region of the H chains (Amiraian+Leikhim,1961). · Pre sumably 
,vhen t wo d ivalent IgG molecules a dhere to the red cell 
s urface, there are at least t ·wo s pecific antigen-antibody 
interactions in clo s e prox i mity. Whether with IgM more than 
one antigen-antibody reaction is required to :fix complement, . 
i s unknown._ 
The inhibition of lymphocyte tran_s:formation induced by 
high concentrations of anti-lymphocyte s erum was dependent 
u pon complement ( s ee p age lO). At lo,,r conc entrations of 
anti-lympho cyte s erum, lymphocyte s u ere s timulated to 
trans form in the pre s ence of complement. 
2.CELL-MEDIATED RESPONSE. 
A number of' immune phenomena, both in vivo and in vitro, 
are considered to be mediated .by cells (Landsteiner + Chase, 
1942). In vivo these are graft rejection (Scothorne,1957), 
and delayed-sensitivity responses such as contact sensitivity 
(Oort + Turk,1965), and tuberculin sensitivity (Uhr,1966). 
Experimental conditions such as the graft versus host 
reaction (Gowans,1962; Port'er + Cooper,1962), and allergic 
encephalitis (Paterson,1966), are also demonstrably 
mediated by cells, 
In vitro, the lysis of foreign cell monolayers by 
lymphoid cells (Rosenau + Moon, 1961; Ginsberg + Sachs·, 1965; 
Moller,1965), and the inhibition of macrophage migration 
produced by addition of antigen to sensitised lymphoid 
cells (David,1966), may be considered in this catagory. 
(a).In vivo cell-mediated response. The most uncomplicated 
example of a cell-mediated response in vivo is that of' 
contact sensitivity. Several days after painting a small 
area of skin with agents such as dinitrofluorobenzene, or 
2-ethoxymethylene-5-ox azolone, the draining lymph-nodes 
enla;rge and ~nflammation appears at the site of painting. 
The sequence of events may be divided into four stages; 
(i)-afferent, from skin to lymph-node; (ii) -in the lymph-
node; (iii) -efferent, from lymph-node to reaction site; 
(iv) -at the reaction site. The pattern of changes occurring 
during contact sensitivity will now be considered, dra wing 
where necessary on experimental evidence derived from 
studies of' other cell-mediated responses. 
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-afferent. Surgical isolation of painted skin 
s ections s howed that the afferent path of this re s ponse 
required intact lymphatic drainage (FreyHJ"enk, 19 57). 
Homografts survive in regions where there is no lymphatic 
d rainage, s uch as the hampster cheek pouch, and the brain 
( Medawar,1948). It i s not known whether a cellular factor 
reacts with the antigen in the skin, and then travel s to 
the l ymph-node, or whe ther the primary reaction with cells 
occur s in the l ymph-no d e d r a ining the skin. 
-in the lymph-nod e. Removal of the d raining lymph-no d e 
three days after skin painting, but not at five days , 
inhibited the sub s e quent inflammatory reaction (Turk+Stone, 
196 3). Ability of' the no d e to transfer pa ssive s ens itivity 
to non- s ensiti s e d recipient s appeared on the third d ay. 
Using either a s i mple technique of s li c ing the nod e and 
making "imprint s fi on a glass s lid e (Turk+Stone,196 3), or 
ti s sue s ections (Oort+Turk, 1 965) , an increased percentage 
of blas t cells and mitotic f igure s were ob s erved on the 
third and f ou rth days after skin painting, which subsequently 
d eclined . (Scothorne (1957) ob s erved s i milar cell s in nodes 
d raining s ite s of f oreign bone grafts.) The bla s t cell s 
,vere labelled an hour after in vivo injection o f [ 1aj thymi d ine 
on the third day (Oort+turk,1965 ). On the f i f th day only 
small l ymphocyte s retained re s i dua l label. (A s imilar 
labelling s e quence has been d e scribed in the s plee n in the 
g r aft ver su s host reaction f ollo,:ing injection ·o f allogeneic 
lymphocytes into rat s;Gowans,1962.) It was generally 
inferred that some factor had passed from the skin down 
afferent lymphatic s to the d raining lymph-nod e where cell 
enlargement, division, and production of small lymphocyte s 
had occurred . 
-efferent. Cells capabJ.e of pas sively transferring 
the graft rejection re s pons e to tolerant recipient s 
appeared in the bloo d on the s ame d ay a s they appeared 
,dthin lymph-no d e s , and prior to visible s igns of' gra:ft 
rejection. The s e cell s pers i s ted in the blood for at leas t 
250 days (Billingham, Sil vers +Wil s on, 1962). Studie s 
involving e x tra-corporeal irrad iation of cell s entering 
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the blood s tream by 11ay of the thoraci c du c t, s ho,ve d that 
graft rejection could be inhibited provid ed the graft u as 
placed in a site d rained by a lymph-node whose efferent 
lymphatics lead to the blood by way of the thoracic duct 
(Joel et al,1966). It can be d e duced that some radio s ens itive 
f'actor pa.ss e s :from the d raining no d e to the s ite of the 
graft (or skin painting ), by ·way of the bloo tl stream, t hen 
p re cui:1ably initiating the infla.moatory rejection re s pons e . 
-reaction s ite. The ability of blood leukocyte s to 
cau - e cuta11 .. eous inflai-:nnatory reactions i s d ran atically 
s een in the 11c ell trans fer t est 11• Lo c al injection o:f leuko cyte s 
f rom a non-i s ogeneic d onor c au s e s a s lowly evolving inflam-
matory reac tion in irradi a te ' r e c ipient s (Bren t+Hed a war,196 6 ). 
Cell populations at the s ite of a d elayed ""'.type reaction 
includ e pi~oliferating member s o:f the lymphoid s erie s , and 
s ome of 
macropha ge s . HcClu s ky et al (196 ·3 ) la.belledAthe cell s of 
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lymph-node s d raining a clelayed.-type re s pons e, ,d th p1~ 
thyrnidine. Transfer of the s e cell s to a primarily challenged 
recipient showed that only a s inall proportion of the cell s 
at the reaction s ite were labelled . Furthermore such 
labelled. cell s sho we d no s pecificity an.d 1rnre found in 
s ite s o:f delayed re s pons e s to other antigens (Prendergast, 
1964), Most of the cell s at the reaction s ite '.'lere found 
to be labelled by inject e el (?r-~ thymid ine given t u o d ays 
be:fore the trans:fer of :3ens i tivi ty by s ens iti s e d cell s 
(Mcclus ky et al,196 '1 ; see pa.ge l 83). 
(b).In vitro cell- mediated re s pons e, 
-inhibition of macrophage migration. (S ee page 18 1). 
-lysis of cell monolayers . When lymph-node cells 
from either s ens iti s e d or non- s ens itised donor s are add ed 
to culture s of' foreign cell s , a slo ·lly evolving complement-
independ ent lysis of the foreign cell s occurs. 
Ro s enau , · (196 1 ) founcl that lymph-node cell s from 
s ens itis e d d onor s cause : c ell lysi s in two clays. This was 
eliminated by s eparating the cell s in a millipore chamber . 
Gins berg and Sachs (1965) grew s u s pens ions of 2x l07 
uns ens iti s e d 1:.~at lymph-nod e cell s on mou s e monolayer s in 
the pre s ence of hor s e s erim and ob s erved a f ter s i x d ay s the 
d evelopment o f blas t c ell s accompanied by lys i s of monolayer 
cell s . The blast c ell s could be trans ferre ,1. to monolayers 
from the s ame s ource and c au s e d rapid 1ys i s s oon after 
trans fer, but not when tra nsferred to monolayers of unrelated 
type. Intermix ture of populations of su c h II s ens i ti s e r:1 11 c ell s 
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1vith uns ensitised c ell s after the manner of David (1966; ,3ee 
page 1 8 3) , was not performed . 
In a s imilar s y s tem Moller (1965) formd that monolayer s 
o f mous e orig in gro1·m i n calf s erum ·hrere d estroyed by hi sto -
incompatible l ymphoid cells from unsensitised mice. Thi s 
e:ffect was markedly re<uced when f oetal calf s erum was used. 
It was c ons i d ered that a ntibod ie s in the calf' s erum mi ght 
be ea.u s ing the lymphoid cell s to aggregate u i th the 
monolayer cell s f'ac ili t a ting the recognition of hi s to-
compatibility d ifferences . By the u s e of d ilu te heterologou s 
r a bbit anti s erum agai n s t mou s e l ympho cyte s , or PHA , such 
aggregation was encouraged and much more d ramatic lytic 
e ff e c t s were obtained . {This experiment was d i scu ss e d on 
page 97 .) , 
Moller, Beckman a n d Lundgren (1966) d emonstrated. primary 
l ysis o f human fibroblas t monolayers by h uman blood 
leuk o cyte s without the us e of aggregating agent s . Fibroblast s 
1-rere prepared from skin biops ies , and to d i fferent regions 
o:f each mon olayer were a dd e d leuk o cytes o f either i s ogeneic 
o r a llogenei c orig in. AlthoµGh the large s t and mo st 
rapidly de-\reloping plaques ( t·wo days ) were f'ound in 
regions -where allo gene i c leukocytes ( 2xl 0.5 - J:do
6) had been 
placed , p l aques u ere a l s o :found in neighbouring regions where 
i s o geneic leuko cytes had been p l aced . The p o ssibility that 
allogeneic lymphoid cell s in one region of the monolayer 
ha.cl releas ed a d iff'usable fact or capable o f activating cells 
o f isogeneic origi n in another region ·was not excluded , 
11 
J 
Hou ever the finding that leukocytes ·could react agains t 
cells o f isogeneic origin ,.ms in keeping with e x periments 
of Molle r (1965). She found that mouse F:.l hybrid l ymphoid 
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c ell s 1\rould cause l ys i s of tumour cell s of parental orig in. 
X-irradiation or chloroquin in d o ses preventing the 
inc orporation of [3H] thymi d ine into leuk o cyt es , d i d not 
prevent the l y ti c response on monolayer s (Moller, Beckman+ 
Lundgren,1966). 
J . .rfUTUAL EXCLU.3IVENESS OF SERUM- and CELL-J.l,fEDIATED RESPONSES. 
(a).Delayed-type s ensitivity. Boyden (1957) found that 
whereas intradermal BCG injection re sulted in sub s equent 
cutaneou s s ens itivity to tuberculin of the delayed t ype , 
subcutaneou s inject ion of tuberculoprotein induced the 
format ion o f c irculating antibody which in..tiibi ted the 
del ayed respons e. Salvin (1958) injected ~ concentrations 
o f antigen in Freund' s incomplete a djuvent into the f ootpads 
o f guinea pigs , and f ound that a temporary period of del ayed-
type sensitivity was fol lowed by the appearance of c ircul at ing 
antibody . Increasing the d o se of antigen, advanced the time 
o f appearance o f antibody , and d i sappearance of the cell-
mediated response . 
Sell and Weigle (1959) confirmed these results. They 
injected antigen-antibody precipitates in oil into the 
:foot-pads of guinea-pigs , and ski n -tested in trade nnally. 
Intravenous administration o f antigen , shortly before skin-
testing , eliminated the ability t o d evelop delayed sensitivity , 
and a subsequent serum antibody response occurred. 1·Jhen the 
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antibody response had declined, d elayed sensitivity 
returned. 
David (1964-) noted tha.t similar immuni sation schedule s 
were required to produce cell-mediated respons es as 
evaluated both by cutaneous testing and observing inhibition 
of macrophage migration in vitro. Boyden (1964) noted that 
s erwn level s of an antibody able to bind to macrophages, 
was maximal after administration of antigen in Freund's 
complete adjuvant. 
(b) .Tuinour cell destruction. The survival of tumour cells 
in allogeneic hosts may be prolonged by admini s tration of 
antiserum agains t the tumour cells (Ka.liss,l958;Snell ~ ~' 
1960). It was thought that such enhancement was caused by 
interference either with the st imulation of the host's 
immune mechanisms ("afferent inhibition"), or with the 
ability o:f ho s t cells to destroy the tumour ("efferent 
inhibition")(Moller,196 1 ). Some evidence for efferent 
inhibition ua.s provided by Moller (1965) uho showed that 
tumour cell lys i s by sensitised lymph-node cell s in vitro 
Has inl1.ibited by humoral i s oantibody d irected against the 
tumour cell s· . . 
Lt-. IMJ.IIUNOLOGICA L UNRESPONSIVENE SS. 
(a). Specific inununological unresponsiveness. 
-to self . Und er normal phys iological cond itions an 
animal ,-Jill not mount an irmnune re s pons e against it s 0 1:In 
body components s uch a s serum albumin and red blood cells. 
Ho1vever ,vhen e:::tracts of certain ti ssues , such as thyroid , 
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gonad and brain (Paterson,1966), are injected experimentally 
a cell-med iated inflammatory reaction appears in the organ 
concerned. The reason why one autologous tissue, but not 
another, should induce an immune response, is unknown. 
The point has been ma.de that an organ such as the brain 
is nonnally sequestered from the blood circulation by the 
11 blood-brain barrier'', whereas albumin and red blood cells 
are constantly circulating. The presence or absence of a 
system of lymphatic d rainage does not permit a. clear 
distinction to be made, since although the brain has no 
lymphatic drainage, an organ such as the ova;_ry .has (Morri s + 
Sass,1966). 
-to foreign. Under certain circumstances specific 
immunological unresponsiveness to foreign antigenic 
determinants may be induced. When a 11high 11 dose of an antigen 
is injected into an animal a state o f unresponsiveness or 
"tolerance" to that antigen may be imposed, so that specific 
an~ibody is not made (Dix on+ Maurer,1955; Dresser,1962; 
Mitchison,1965). At some s tage, weeks or months later, at 
or after the point when all residual antigen has left the 
body (Humphr~y, l96L~a) , the ability to respond to 11 normal 11 
doses of antigen returns. Evidence has been presented 
suggesting return of responsivene ss at ·the determinant 
level, in a variable manner, rather than an all-or-none 
recovery of responsiveness to the whole antigen (Humphrey, 
196L~b). The ability of thymec tomy to considerably delay 
such re c overy has already been referred to (page 179). 
The ability to trans fer the s pec ific tolerant s tate to 
i r radiated recipient s i s a function o f t h o rac i c duct 
l:rmphocyte s ( :HcCullagh+Go,rnns ,l967), Uhen a n a ntigen 
1iliich pers i s t s in the bod y ( su c h as polys accharide ), i s 
u"' e d , tolerance or "par alys i s " may be permanent (Felton , l 9 1-i-9). 
An antigen e xc e s s effect has al s o been d emons trat ed i n 
cell-me d iated i rmnune re s pons e s . A graf't s h owing s light 
hi s tocompatibili ty d ifference s ,d th a recipient i s always 
r e jec ted . Hou ever a large g raft may be ac c epted (Lapp+Bli ss , 
1966) . If an animal can be mad e in various ways to a cc?pt 
foreign cell s , which can prol i ferate in keeping with normal 
bo dy h omeo s ta.tic mechani sms , permanent unre s ponsivene s s to 
s ome of the donor's ti s sue s may re sult. Neonatal rec ipients 
of f oreign lymphoid cells , which r ecove r from any graft 
versus ho s t reaction, nay sho1, unre s pons ivene s s to skin 
graft s from the "' ame d onor. Synchorionic binovular cattle 
t wins , which have probably e ::changed myeloid precur s ors during 
the period o:f i~oet a l circula tory union, shou s i milar 
unre s pons ivene ss to ~ of the partner ' s antigens (o,,,en, 
191+5; S tone , Cragle, Swanson+Brown , 1966). 
Very lo,r -do s e s of antig en , injected intravenous ly have 
been sh ou n to produ c e u nre s pons ivene ss to a s e c ond ary 
ch a llenge of antigen administered either subcutaneously 
(Batti s to+Miller,l962 ), or intraperitoneally with alum 
precipitate or Freund ' s ad juvant (Dre sser,l962 ; Mit chi s on, 
1965). 
( b) . Non- cpec i f' i c i mmu n olo gica l unre s pons ivene ss . A n umber 
o f phys i cal and chemi cal a.gent s may inf lue n c e i nurrune f u nc tion 
( Jhite,l96 J ; Berenblum,1965; No s sal,1966). In general 
the s e agents are often al s o kno w-n to interfere with c ell 
d ivi s ion. Cons i d erable variation in effect is found with 
d o s age, time and frequency of a dmini s tration, and the 
specie s e xamined . Of particular interest are a.gent s 
appearing to interfere ,dth certain type s of i mmune 
re s pons e, but not others, and the time in relationship to 
primary immuni s ation at which they are effec tive. 
-induced by X-irradiation. Lymphoid ti s sue s a.re 
e x tremely rad io s ens itive (Trowell,l965). Primary antibod y 
re s pons e s a.re generally more rad io s ens itive than secondary 
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re s pons e s . 1.fuole bod y irradiation inhibit s the primary 
antibody re s pons e max i mally 1,hen given from t wo days before, 
to a fe w hours after, admins tration of antigen. The primary 
l9S response may be prolonged , but the '7S re s pons e i s inhibited 
( Svehag+Nancl el,196 :} ). 
A combina tion of hi gh antigen do s age, plus irrad iation, 
produ c e s far long er las ting s pecific tolerance, than 
antigen alone, but s uch tolerance i s never permanent 
(Di:rnn+Maurer,1955), 1.Jhen an animal i s irrad iated to 
prevent rejection o f a s kin graft, ac c eptanc e may be 
permanent. 
-induced by chemical agent s . 6-m~rcaptopurine (10mg./kg . )I 
g iven a t the s a me time as antig en d oe s no t a ff e c t the e a rly 
l 9S re s pons e, but prevent s sub s e quent 7s antibod y formation 
( S chi.-rn.rt z +Dame shek, 196 J ) • .A, much lovrn r d o s e o f antigen wa s 
r equi red t o p roduce s pe c i f i c tolerance in the pre s ence o f 
6-mercaptopurine. lfuen the d rug was given shortly after 
a dr:1ini s tration o f antig en the d evelopment of d elayed 
s ens itivity to that antigen was inhibited. If g iven 
s i :;~ d ays after primary immunisation, the initially 
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po s itive skin reaction reverted to ne g ative (Borel+S chwart z , 
Folic acid i s requ ired by a number o:f enz yme s inc luc1 ip:g 
thymid yla.te s ynthetas e ( s ee pag e 121) . Folic a c i d antag oni s t s 
inhibit cell-me d iated re s pons e s in vivo (Oort+Turk,1965). 
Blinkoff (196L~) found that the primary 7 S , but not l 9S , 
a11.tibo d y re s pons e wa s inhibi tecl. 
5-bromod eo xyurid ine (BUDR) i s a thymid ine a nalogue. 
The influence of thi s d rug on the s econd ary re s pons e in vitro 
h as been s tud ied by O'Brien and Coons (196 3 ). In s u c h a 
s y s tern [ 3~ thymid ine incorporation is s timulated by s pecific 
antigen (Dutton+Pierc e, 1962) • Rabbit s ,vere primarily 
i mmuni s ed with t wo antigens ( A and B) given together . ,v'hen 
BUD.R wa s a dd e d to the in vitro system to g ether with one of 
the antigens ( A), the re s pons e wa s inhibited . After wa. s hiIIg 
a way the inhibitor both an-tigens were a dde d together. Only 
a re s pons e to B wa s obtained . 
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(c).Cellular basis of immunological unre s ponsiveness. 
4. SIDIMARY . 
l.INTRODUCTION. 
The di s covery that the transformation response of 
lymphocytes wa s proportional to the PI-u\ -serum ratio (chapter 
IV), led to the proposition that there might be PHA-receptor 
s ite s both in serum and on cell·, the former being in 
considerable e xc ess and serving to buffer the cells 
against change s in PHA concentration (pagelO~. Cons idering 
PHA as a "non- s pecific antigen", ]2y analogy a possible 
relationship bet1veen antigen, s erum and cells, in vivo, came 
to light. It became apparent that the "natural s election" 
theory of immunity of Jerne (1955), with it E: emphasis on 
natural antibody, could be combined with the clonal ideas 
o :.. Burnet (1959), and others (Leclerberg,1959; Eisen+Karush, 
196L~) , to provide a simple theory of imrnuni ty which could 
provide e xplanations for a variety of immune phenomena. 
The PHA 1v0rk contributed to the theory in two other 
,mys . The e xperimental evidence indicated that PI-l.A 
initially s timulated cells in an 11 all or none" fashion 
uhich was followed by progressive transformation, until 
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a second PH.A - dependent activation point was reached (page 98 ) . 
This suggested an in~ mechanism by uhich 19S and 7S 
antibody re sponses mi ght be initiat ed at different times 
in a single cell according to the initial c oncentration 
of an antigenic d eterminant, and the duration of its 
e x tracellular persistance within the body in unneutraliserl 
form. It had also been found that at high PHA-serum 
ratios transformation was inhibited. This provided a 
po ss ible interpretation, at the cellular level, of the 
well known d ependence of immune response s in vivo on 
antigen c oncentration, Hith inhibition in e xcess (Mitchi s on, 
1 96.:5 I • 
The theory is presented as a 1vorking hypothe s i s , u ith 
no c l a ims that it i s right, with no claims that, in 
general outline, it is ori~inal, and certainly ,vi th no 
claims to e~clude other interpretations of the phenomena 
under d i scuss ion. One claim i s made however; thi s i s that 
the theory i s one of the s implest available at the present 
point in time. 
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The theory is a " selective" one, a.nd deals mainly with 
s imple relationships between cellular and humora.l factors 
in variou s body loci, exclusive of a detailed consideration 
of intracellular event s or of the inflannnatory pro~ess in 
pharmacological or vascular terms. 
Selective theories have four main elements. Initially 
there i s a ra.n.domisatj_on proce:c::s by which a wi de spectrum 
o:f. units each able to direct the formation of a spec i f ic 
ant ibody are e s tablished. There i s a r-1echani sm forbidding 
immune reaction with 11 self 11 and permitting recognition 
of 11foi-eign 11 antigenic d eterminant s . There i s an activation 
of the synthe s i s of a spec i f i c ant ibody , and f inally an 
amplificat ion of this response. 
The s e :.. our elements 1vill be c ons ider e :l in order . Data 
relevant to the initial randomisation proce ss is mo st 
3parse and c oni,equently any c ons i de ration of it s rnecha.nism 
mu.st be regarded as e ::-~ tremely hypothetical. Considerat ion 
·of' subsequent processes, al though ~t ill highly speculat ive, 
i s more f irmly grounded on e xpei~irnental evidence. 
2 . HYPOTI-IESIS . 
(a) . Randomi-sat ion. "\fuen does rand omisation occur, where 
,' oes randomisation occur, and what is its mechanism? 
Antibodies owe their d ifferences in s~ec ificitie s to 
variations in primary structure (Haber,1964; Whitney+ Tanford , 
1965). There is no evidence on the nature of the~e 
variations in different specific antibodies; however, 
studies of immunoglobulin light chains secreted by plasma 
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cell tumours show that tho s e from different tumours have a 
region in common and a variable region inwhi c h amino acid 
e x changes have occurred (Hilschmann + Craig,1965; Titani et 
al,1965). Such exchange s are often compatible with a 
single base change proce ss of mutation. A number of authors 
have s peculated that the variation in structure might have 
been g enerated at the level of DNA rather than of RNA or 
protein assembly ( Dreyer+ Bennett,1965; Burnet,1966; 
Brenner+ Milstein,1966). 
Randomisation could occur throughout evolution, during 
foetal development, or throughout a d ult life. It i s here 
assumed that randomisation is a somatic process occurring 
both during late foetal d evelopment and throughout a d ult 
life. 
Randomisation could occur diffusely throughout the body 
or be localised , Evidence d emonstrating the imp·ortance of 
the thymus in recovery from both non- specific immunological 
unresponsiveness induc ed b y X-irradiation (Niller,196 J) , 
and specific unresponsiveness induc e d by high concentrations 
of antigen (Claman+ Talmage,1961; Taylor,1964), is 
compatible with thi s organ being a unique s ite o f 
randomisation. 
The lymphoid c ells within the thymus d ivid e rapidly and 
apparently under autonomous c ontrol (Metcalf,1961), Most of 
them are destroyed while st ill within the thymu s (Matsuyama 
~ al,1966) and only a few are s eed e d to other ti ssues 
(Nossal,l96li-; Murray + 14oods,l96L~). Dividing thymus cells 
show a higher incidence of spont aneous chromosomal 
abnormalities than spleen or marrow cell s , and only 
s lowly eliminate chromosomal abnormalitie s induced by 
d i methyl-benz anthracene (Jone'ja + Stitch,l96 '3 ), This cou.1,d 
mean that DNA repair mechanisms are d ef'ec tive within the 
thymu s , The generation of irrununoglobulin variation may be 
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a proce s s of omi ss ion of the repair of mutations c ons tantly· 
being produced (Curtis, l96·1). Many of these mutations 
would be lethal, or produce changes in the regions of 
innnunoglobulin molecules required for purposes other than 
antibody s pecificity. Su ch c ells ,·rnuld be d e s troyed while 
still within the thymu s . 
(b).Recognition of 11 s elf 11 , (Fig.5 4 ). Thymic small 
lymphocytes are smaller than s mall lymphocyte s f ound in th.e 
blood circulation or in other lymphoid organs (Metcalf,1966 ). 
Fluore s cein-labelled anti-IgM antibo dy doe s not bind to them 
( Furth et al,1966). It is po s tulated that each cell 
--
acquire s the ability to form an antibody of unique s pec ifi c ity 
a s a re s ult of the rand omi s ation proce ss . Homeo s tatic 
mechanisms of unknown natu re wou l d control their relea s e 
fro m the thymu s . They ,rnul d then enlarge s lightly by the 
synth e s i s o :f cytoplasmi c compone nt s such as ribo s ome s , 
permitting increased protein s ynthe s i s . Su ch re-circu lating 
blood lympho cytes f luore s ce only for IgM ( Furth et al,1966), 
rapid ly lo s e ra d ioactivity when pul s e labelled in vivo with 
tritiated amino a cids ( Everet t e t al,l966), and relea s e 
rad ioactive Ig}'i and IgA but not I gG when incu bated in v it r o 
with l a belled amino a c i ds (Ma ndel+ As ofsky, 1967) , 
- ~ . - . ... . ' r·r.- -:- .. 
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Fig. 5L~. Recognition of self' . 
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Following a randomisation process in the thymus long-lived 
s mall lymphocytes appear in the circulation each continuously 
secret ing small q_uantities of specific IgH natural antibody 
and bear·ng two antibody molecules of identical specificity 
in close'proxicity at its surface. 
Free natural antibody molecules bu:f.fer cells against changes 
in antigen concentration so that &;e:n.era l.:"..y o;-.ly ·~ of the 
cell-bound antibody molecule s reacts wit:i.1. an a.11.-tigen and a:n 
immune response is initiated. 
11 Self 11 antigenic deterrninants'present at the unique moment 
of r elease of c ell s :from the thymus destroy pot e:at ially self-
reacting cells before they can initiate synthe sis of IgM by 
combining with both cell-bound antibody molecules and fixing 
coµi.pl ement . 
It is postulated that they first form at least t wo 
i d entical univalent specific antibody molecules which are 
bqrn in close pro x imity on the cell in a situation 
accessible to e x ternal antigenic determinants;(the class of 
these antibody molecules will not be specified;) subsequently 
they initiate the secretion of specific IgM natural 
antibody (Boyden,1966). During the unique period 
immeLiately follo wing release from the thymus, there would 
be no specific free antibody molecules external to the cell. 
Even very low concentrations of circulating 11 self 11 
antigenic determinants, able to unite ·with this antibody 
with a high or moderate degree of affinity, would be likely 
to bind with more than one cell-bound antibody molecule. 
Such a union would prevent the subsequent initiation of 
secretion, probably by fi x ing complement and destroying 
the cell ( see page 204 ) • 
The only requirement for the self recognition of any 
particular circulating macromolecule or micromolecule, 
whether free or at the surf'ace of a cellular element, 
would be its constant presence. The sequestration of the 
majority of- lymphocytes v ithin the thymus before birth 
would tend to militate agains t the d evelopment both of 
responsivenes s to s elf factor s at the ·unique moment of 
their primary e s tabli s h ment, and of temporary unrespons ive-
nes s to various trans-placental maternal factor s . 
Newly releas ed lymphocyte s not posse s sing cell-bound 
antibody correspond ing to s elf c irculating antigenic 
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determinants would not be destroyed. They would re-circulate 
from the blood to lymph-node s and efferent lymphatic s 
(page 187), for 1?any months , if not years (page 188) 
continuously secreting small quantities of natural antibod y 
of relatively short life- s pan (page 202). Product ion of 
a small clone of' daughter cells could occur at thi s s tage. 
The clone s i z e would be small in small animals since le ss 
cells would be required to 11 police 11 the total body volume. 
The ability of adult thymectomy to impair immune re s pons es 
after several months (Metcalf,1965), suggests that there 
would be s ome turnover of the long-lived lympho cyte 
population. 
(c). Activation. It i s postulated that small populations 
of c irculating natural antibod y molecules serve to buffer 
lymphocyte s of their origin agains t changes in antigen 
concentration. The e x tent of this buffering wouid vary 
according to the location of the cell. Thus in a lymph-node 
with a s low transport of s e c reted globulin a way in efferent 
lymph, a. cell might be surrounded with a higher local 
concentration of buffering capacity than in the bloo d 
c irculation. Vhen the l ymph flow increased thi s buffering 
would be reduced, 
At very low concentrations of antigenic d eterminant, only 
natural antibody would react with the antigen, and the 
c omple:.:: e s would be ingested by phagocytes and the antigen 
d estroyed , At low and intermeclia te concentrations o f antigenic 
d eterminant, c omple::e s -would be formed 1v i th both free 
nat ural antibody , and~ of the cell-bound antibody 
------ -
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molecules . Such a cell would be s timulated and would 
enlarge s e c reting increasing a.mounts of IgM as it d i d so. 
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Cells possessing antibody 1vith high avid ity for the 
d eterminant would be more likely to be s timulated than those 
possessing antibody of low avidity. The increased s e cre tion 
of IgM antibody by s timulated cell s would further compete 
for the antigenic d eterminant, and tend to reduce the 
activation o f low avidity cell s . 
If a cell were e xposed to a high concentration of antigenic 
d eterminant, bey ond that which c ould be buffered by natural 
antibody, it would be inac tivated as i f it had jus t emerged 
from the thymu s ( s ee page 222) . Acce ss in this way of an 
antigenic determinant to all the cells of a clone would 
result in a s tate of' immunolog i cal unre s pons iveness 
(Mitchison,1965). Such a state would persist until more 
cell s could appear as a re sult of the continuous thymic 
randomisat ion proce ss . Cells possessing antibody with 
high avidity for the determinant would be mo re likely to 
be inactivated by high concent ration s of' determinant than 
tho s e possessing antibody of low avid ity (Eise~ + Siskind , 
1964). 
Evidence .that an antigen may have d ifferent effect s on 
lymphoid c ells accord ing to it s c oncentrat ion, comes mainly 
from in vitro s tud ie s . Blood lymphocytes prepared from 
primed d onors are s timulated to transform at one antigen 
concentration, and inhibited at higher antigen concentrations 
(C owling+ Q.uaglino,1965; Caron,1966). There i s no evid ence 
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on the specificity of this inhibition. That an antigen 
may have tox ic effects on specifically sensitised lymphoid 
cells is demonstrated in the·tuberculin-induced 1!lympholysis 11 
phenomenon of' Favour (1957). The same antigen may 
activate cells in other circumstances (Pearmain, Lycette + 
Fitzgerald,1961; see page 12 ). 
In two accounts of the induction of a primary antibody 
respons e in vitro, there is evidence of inhibition of 
secretion at high antigen concentrations. Globerson and 
Auerbach (1966), found that a re s ponse of lymph-nod e 
fragments to foreign red cells could be demonstrated 
provide · a 101\r ratio of antigen to ti ssue were used. 
Fishman (1961; Fishman, Van Rood+ Adler,1965; Fi shman+ 
Adler,196 1) found that d irect add ition of phage antigen to 
suspen s ions of lymphoid cells containing macrophages would 
not produce a primary response in vitro. However a much 
lower d o se of antigen, e xtracted from an antigen-treated 
preparation of macrophages containing l·yrnphoid cells, 
produced a response . Treatment of the macrophage preparation 
with a higher d o s e of' antigen, i11l1.ibitecl the response. ( see 
pages 190,201) • 
Evidence sugges_ting the requirement of two antigen-antibody 
interactions in clo se proxioity for ttie fixation of 
complement to cell s \ see page 20L1. ) , would be in agreement 
with this proposed scheme for cell ina.ct ivati~n. 
( <l ) .Amplification. Depending on the outcome of the 
three previous stages an antigenic determinant may stimulate 
a cell and. an immune response follou. This may be manifested 
. . 
~ 
I 
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as , s e c retion of IgM, secretion of IgG, or the mounting 
of a cell-me d i a ted re s pons e. Such respons e s are characteri s e tl 
by their appearance at c ifferent point s in time after 
primary encounter of c ells with antigenic d eterminant 
(page 199), often appear mutually e x clus ive (page 210 ), and 
a.re inhibited to varying d egree s by agent s likely to 
i n terfe re v ith c ell enlargement or d ivi s ion (page 21 4 ). 
It i s propo s e ~ that cells of one clone re s pond t6 a 
s pecific antigenic d etenninant in a manner d ependent upon 
the duration of s timulation by the unneutralised determinant. 
-l9S re s pons e.(Fig. 55 ). Within a few hours of 
injecting antigen s erum level s of specific IgM: increase 
( Svehag + Mandel,196 .1 ). Thi s could f 'ollo.v ~ !!2.Y.£ s ecretion 
by s pecifically activated lymphocyte s . Over the nex t fe u 
d ays the respons e ·woul d be amplified by cellular enlargement 
with the pro uction of more ribosome s and other· factor s 
for protein synthe s i s . Lymphoid c ell s i s olated in micro- drops 
during thi s period secrete only IgM: (Nossal, S z enberg, Ada + 
Austin,196 J ). If,all antigenic d eterminants were removed 
by the primary IgM re s pons e s timulation of cell s would ceas e. 
They would _then regre s s to me d iwn and small lymphocyte s 
po ss ibly after pas sing· through at least one cell d ivi s ion. 
-7S re s pons e.(Fig . 55 ). Failure of the l9S respons e to 
reduce the level of' the s pe c i f i c antigenic d etermina nt 
a c c e ss ible to the cell, either locally in a lymphoid organ 
or after cell migration, woul d re sult in the trig gering of 
a k ey p oint in the cell cycle, s uch as that inune d iately 
f ollowing mito s i s . Ac c ord ing to the " al l or none 11 n a ture 
I 
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(Passage from lymph node to blood is by way o f thoracic duct. ) 
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Fig.55.Antibody response.Long-lived small lymphocytes circulate between the blood and lymphatic systems. Antigenic determinants 
are rapidly released from the tissue site of antigen administra-tion into the draining lymph-node • .A specific lymphocyte is 
a ctivated. The cell enlarges and secretes I9S IgM antibody 
which reacts with the determinant locally but is unable to penetrate to the tissue site of antigen from the blood. The rate of IgM secretion is insufficient to cope with all 
molecules of anti.genie determinant entering the node. Free determinants induce a proportion .of post-mitotics to become tissue-fixed 7S IgG secreting cells. IgG besides reacting with the determinant locally is able to penetrate into tissues from 
the blood. . {M) 
Phagocytic cells, initially polymorphonuclear, are attrac t ed by diffusable products(X) of antigen-antibody reactions. 
:Post-mitotics not activated to IgG secretion are prevented from reaction with ,tissue- bound antigenic determinants by IgG 
secreted by activated post-mitotics(see Fig.56). 
of this triggering ( s vehag + Mandel ,l96 J ), a proportion 
of the progeny cells ,rnuld proliferate and develop into 
IgG s ecreting cells; the s e would probably remain fi x ed in 
tissues at the s ite where they we re initially triggered . 
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Cells i s olated in micro - drops at late stages of the 
antibody respons e secrete only IgG. However in intermed iate 
s tages a fe1·. cells appear producing both types of antibody 
(No ssal et al,196 3 ), po s sibly of the s ame s pecificity 
(Rockey et al, l96L~; Onoue et al, 196L1). Speculation on the 
molecular ba s is of the f" to O heavy chain switch without 
lo ss of antibody s pecific ity will be frui tf'ul when 
specifi c heavy cha.in primary sequences have been d etermined 
(see page 196 ). 
-cell-mecciated re s pons e. (Fig. 56 ) . Introduction of an 
antigen into a ti ssue in a manner of form permitting only 
s lo 1 release of antigenic determinants by v ay o.f afferent 
lymphatic s (Frey+ Wenk,1957) to d raining lymph-no d e s 
(Oort _+ Turk,1965) , would result in a low constant concentra-
tion of free antigen; because of this low concentration of 
antigen only cell s po ss e ss ing antibody of high avid ity 
would be act ivated to increased I~f secretion (Levine,1965); 
such a response would be more than sufficient to eliminate 
free antigen locally. Ho1rnver, either by virtue of their 
s i z e (Cohen+ Freeman,1960), or of s ome characteristic of 
the r heavy chains (Morri s ,1965), these IgM molecule s 
would be unable to return to the e x travascular s ite of 
initiated 
original antigen. Only a s loHly evolving re s pons eAby 
migrating po s t-mitotic lymphocytes ca rrying c ell-bound 
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(Passage~ lymph-node~ blood is by way of thoracic duct). 
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Fig.56,Cell-mediated response. Long-lived lymphocytes circulate between the blood and lymphatic systems.Antigenic determinants a.re §.lowly re~ea.sed from the tissue site of antigen administra-tion into the draining lymph-node. A specific lymphocyte is activated. 'rhe cell enlarges and secretes I9S IgH antibody which reacts with the antigenic determinant locally but is unable to penetrate to the tissue site of antigen from the bloo,d. The rate of IgM secretion is sufficient to cope with all molecules of antigenic determinant entering the node. A proportion of the post-mitotics migrate from the node and enter the tissue site of antigen from blood. On re-encountering the antigenic determinant the cell is again activated and enlarges secreting both neutralising antibody and a cytophilic antibody which is able to coat chemotactically(X)-attracted macrophage precursors(M). Macrophages are the main effector cells in cell-mediated responses. 
antibo dy, could occur. 
Introduction of an antigen into a ti s sue in a form or 
manner permitting rapid release of antigenic d eterminants 
into draining lymph-node s would c au s e a proportion of th~ 
post-mitotic s to become IgG s ecreting cells instead of 
allowing them to migrate from the node (Fig. 55 ). The 7S 
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molecule s ,muld more ea s ily be able to leave the,\circulation 
than l9S molecules, and compete ,-.rith po s t-mitotics at the 
ti s sue s ite for reaction ·with antigen. Thus an IgG respons e 
would e x clud e a cell-med iated response to the same 
determinant (page 21 0 ). A d elayed-type inflammation might 
itself increase the rate o:f release of antigenic d eterminants 
from a tissue and change a primarily cell-mediated respons e 
into a pred ominantly IgG response, 
It has been shov.rn that a very low intravenou s d o s e of 
a s oluble antigen can impair the s ubsequent secondary 
re s pons e to challenge with antigen in Freund 1 s adjuvant or 
a.lum precipitate (Dresser, 1962; Batti s to + Miller, 1962; 
Hitchi s on,1965), Thi s would be e xplained by the localisation, 
following a critical priming do s e, of circulating post-
mitotics a:t the s ite of s econdary challenge, where they 
would be unable to re s pond s o d ramatically as IgG s ecreting 
cells fi x e d in lymphoid organs. 
j.VERIFIC.A TION OF HYPOTHESIS. 
Three main feature s of the hypothe s i s which a re imme d iately 
s u sc eptible to e xperimental a ttack are, the rand omi s ation 
proce ss , n atural antibody, and the c ellular ba s i s o f 
inununological unresponsiveness. 
(a).Randomisation. Methods used to study mutation in 
bacterial populations (Luria+ Delbruck,l94J), in which 
a high variance between cultures i s taken as ind icative 
of a mutational rather than adaptive basis to the appearance 
of new characters, could provid e evidence that the process 
of production of random antibody specificities i s random 
t-; in time. A detailed s t3xs tical analysis of the development 
of immune capacities in utero after the manner of 
Silverstein (1964) , or of the recovery from experimentally-
induced unresponsiveness, after the manner of Humphrey (1964b), 
could afford such evidence. It would be predicted that 
re s pons ivene ss towards an antigen presenting many 
d eterminant groups would appear before re sponsiveness 
tmvards an antigen presenting few d eterminant groups. 
(b).Natural antibody. It may be calculated from 
available data (Fahey+ Lawrence,1963), that there are 
appro x imately 1011 IgM molecules/lymphocyte in human bloo d . 
If the natural antibody buffer ing cell s i s IgH . (Boyden,1966), 
then blood IgM woul d represent both primary response Ig!f, 
an.d natural antibody. In the former case, the transient 
nature o f such a response (Svehag + Mandel,196 3) , might be 
e xpe cted to re sult in a high variance in IgM level s bet·ween 
d i fferent ind ividual s . In the latter case the variance 
ti 1rnul d be low. A d etailed · stalt i cal analysis, along the 
line s of Stiehm and Fudenberg (1966), might provide 
inf ormation on the relative contributions to IgM from these 
two sources. 
The e x istQnce of a population of molecules with an 
extr~nely wide range of antibody specificities would be 
expected to confer on serum properties other than tho s e 
of a mixture of macromolecules in s olution. If self 
recognition occur s in the circulation under normal 
physiological conditions of pH, temperature and ionic 
concentration, any sub sequent departure from the se 
conditions, either e xperimentally or in d iseas e, would 
vary factors such as the tertiary s tructure of proteins, 
s o that new antigenic groups could a ppear, and antibody 
specificity it s elf could change. As d iscussed by Boyden 
(1966), a number of e x perimental findings might be 
investigated from this viewpoint. Such findings includ e, 
the inhibition of the growth of cultured cells by factors 
in serum (Puck, Cieciura + Robinson,1958), the aggregation 
of ma.croglobulins on s torage at low temperatures 
(i'-'iuller-Eberhard, Kunkel + Franklyn, 1956), and aggregation 
of serum proteins on mild heating (Bawden+ Klec7.kowski , 
1942; Tekman + Oner,1966). 
2.'32 
The s erum-dependent adherence o f blood polymorphonuclear 
cells to the surface of glass, could repre sent an attempt 
of these cells to ingest c omple,:es of natural antibody 
u ith the 1-dde spectrum of antigenic shapes formed by the 
surface at the molecular level. Thi s interaction could 
then induce a population of macropha ge-precursor :::mall 
lymphocyte s to become macrophages (Elves,Gough + I srael s , 
1966). An imniunologically c ompetent population o f small 
lympho cytes voul d be buffered by natural antibody and w.ould 
not be activated in such circumstances. 
(c).Cellular basis of im.munological unrespons ivene ss , At 
high antigen concentrations transformation of cells in vitro 
is inhibited. (page 1 2 ) . A demonstra tion o:f a normal 
d o s e-response curve to one antigen, in the pre s ence of 
inhibitory concentrations of another, would provid e 
evid ence on the s pecificity of this inhibition. 
L~ . ;:,ll1•l1'IARY •. Figures 54-56 summari se the ma in outline s of 
the theory. 
11· I I 
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